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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

In Uganda’s efforts to universalise access to secondary schooling of good quality, there is an 

ongoing need to improve access, especially for poor students, close the gender gap and 

improving learning outcomes, as well as increasing transition and completion rates. Uganda’s 

Universal Secondary Education (USE) policy of 2007 has led to increased access through 

scholarships provided to 60% of student enrolled in public and private secondary schools under 

a public-private partnership (PPP). However, quality is still lacking and the USE programme does 

not reach all who would like to access it. Girls and poorer students comprise the majority of those 

failing to continue their studies. 

PEAS has been acting under the PPP to open schools in poor and under-served communities, and 

accepting students who would fail due to poor examination results to gain access elsewhere, an 

so the Economic Policy Research Centre (EPRC) has been commissioned to evaluate PEAS’s work 

in Uganda. EPRC has carried out 3 rounds of evaluation starting in 2015, with the objective of 

assessing the quality, the extent of expansion in access, and the sustainability of the PEAS model. 

Secondly, if positive outcomes were recorded, the avenues through which these were achieved 

were sought to be understood. The baseline survey found that that PEAS schools were reaching 

the under-served, rural poor, and while students came from disadvantaged backgrounds, they 

performed just as well as other students in numeracy and literacy, while PEAS schools proved 

less expensive for households to access, than other schools. 

The midline survey  of 2016 also examined the efficiency of PEAS schools relative to other schools 

and found that PEAS schools were less expensive to attend, and operate more efficiently, 

spending 36% percent less on operations and capital costs than other schools. In terms of 

learning outcomes, the baseline survey findings were corroborated. The endline survey was 

conducted in July 2017 with the same core objectives, as well as to chart the policy implications.  

Access 

PEAS schools have expanded access to secondary schooling by establishing schools in poor, 

remote, rural locations; and by allowing a more generous cut-off in terms of Primary Leaving 

Examination (PLE) scores for enrolment. Overall, PEAS students performed more poorly on the 

PLE: only 6% of students admitted in PEAS schools achieved division one scores, while 27% and 

8% of their private and government school peers had done so. Nearly 31% of PEAS students 

obtained third and fourth grades, compared to 28% and 15% of those in government and private 

schools respectively. Consistent with the baseline and midline surveys, PEAS students come from 

disadvantaged households; 58% fall within the lowest two quintiles of wealth, while 62% of 

private school students are from the wealthiest 40%. PEAS students come from relatively larger 
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households; and are more likely to have parents educated only to primary level. Far fewer girls 

are enrolled for A-levels than boys, however there is parity in O-levels enrolment.  

Quality 

Despite their disadvantage, PEAS students perform just as well as other students on the National 

Assessment for Progress in Education (NAPE) English and mathematics tests, and amongst the 

poorest-performing students across government, private and PEAS schools, PEAS were most 

effective at raising their achievement levels. In addition, close to 91% of the PEAS students who 

sat the 2016 Uganda Certificate of Education (UCE) examinations qualified for A-Level, compared 

to 89% from government and 93% from private schools.  These results are consistent with those 

of the baseline and the midline, that PEAS enables students to catch up to their more advantaged 

peers. 

To establish what has driven PEAS’ superior performance the report looks into the detail of school 

management: levels of support to teachers; training; accountability measures; as well as child 

protection and support for learning. Teachers’ reports about many of these elements were 

significantly more positive at PEAS schools than non-PEAS schools, leading to the conclusion that 

the systems of training and support of teachers, as well as emphasis on the development of 

strong school leaders, have contributed heavily to the quality of PEAS schools’ outcomes.   

Sustainability 

In terms of total schooling costs incurred by households, PEAS schools are the least expensive for 

all O-level students, and for A-level non-UPOLET boarding students. The fees represent a 

significant challenge for households, with PEAS schools losing 21% of projected fee income due 

to non-payment of fees. These costs are also cited as the leading reason for drop-out. In terms 

of unit costs at the school level, Government spends by far the most, with PEAS spending 

significantly less, followed by private schools. When the training and other supports from PEAS 

are factored in, the unit costs is similar to government schools. The learning assessments show  

that PEAS achieves more for the level of resources used.   

Summary 

This endline survey provides evidence of PEAS schools’ significant positive effects on expanding 

access and providing high quality education cost-effectively, although direct costs continue to be 

an issue for households. The outcomes at PEAS schools appear to be closely linked to strong 

leadership; positive management practices; and teacher and student support mechanisms. 
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1 BACKGROUND 

Efforts by many countries to provide equitable and affordable access to quality education have 

seen a renewed focus. This drive has been as result of political pressure at home and global 

initiatives such as the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The SDGs aim to deepen the 

achievements of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) by sustaining access, especially for 

poor students, and closing the gender gap. The SDGs also aim to address the short comings of 

the MDGs by improving learning outcomes, and increasing completion rates and transition to 

secondary and tertiary education.  

 

In 2007, Uganda introduced Universal Secondary Education (USE), which absorbed and expanded 

access to secondary education. While enrolment in secondary schools expanded modestly to 

1,457,277 students in 2016 from 814,087 in 2006, the USE programme provided scholarships to 

close to 69% (1,004,529) of students enrolled in public and private secondary schools in Uganda 

in 2016 (Figure 1). Furthermore, 47% of those under the USE scholarship were girls (Ibid). 

However, there is scope to increase access further to accommodate the thousands of students 

who are still completing primary and not transitioning to secondary. For instance, only 326,591 

students of the 876,534 who completed the primary cycle transited into secondary school in 2015 

(Ibid). Girls and poorer students tended to make up the majority of those locked out of secondary 

education due to financial and cultural constraints. These key access and equity issues are what 

the PPP, and PEAS’s involvement in particular, are aimed at addressing.  

 

Figure 1: Trends in enrolment in all secondary schools since the introduction of USE programme 

 
Source: Education Management Information System (EMIS) 2002 - 2016 
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1.1 The USE Programme 

Under the USE programme, students earn the right to take up a part-government-funded place 

at a secondary school on the basis of their performance on the primary school-leaving exams. 

The USE programme caters for students who are able to score first and second grades in the 

Primary Leaving Examinations (PLE). As a result, a significant number of students do not qualify 

for the scholarship. For example, of the 640,833 students who sat Primary Leaving Examinations 

(PLE) in 2016, around 51% did not attain first and second grades (UNEB 2016) and did not qualify 

for the USE scholarship.  This suggests that close to one half of pupils who sit PLE may not transit 

to secondary school due to financial constraints. Also, there are not enough places for all the 

pupils who are able to score aggregate 28 and below (the qualifying marks, with the lower 

numbers representing the best scores). For instance, in 2016, at least 315,187 pupils scored first 

and second grade on the primary leaving examinations (PLE); however, based on the Education 

Management Information System (EMIS) data, only 220,630 (about 70%) of these were enrolled 

in Senior 1 on a USE scholarship in 2016 (MoES 2016). 

 

1.2 The PEAS programme 

The PEAS programme started in 2008 in Uganda. PEAS aims to substantially increase the number 

of secondary schools targeting the remote and hard to reach areas in Uganda. The PEAS schools 

also target vulnerable groups such as the disabled, orphans and child mothers. PEAS uses a 

‘SmartAid’ model that emphasizes financial independence of its schools within two years of 

establishment. School-level financial sustainability is expected to be achieved through collection 

of school fees, receipt of USE payments, school-led income generating activities, and sound 

financial management. In addition, PEAS uses a two-pronged school support and supervision 

model to empower school leaders while also building their capacity and holding them to account. 

The support and supervision model is flexible and is adjusted to cater for differing school 

situations and needs.  

In particular, the support and supervision model supports schools through leadership 

development, supporting gender inclusivity and enforcement of child protection policies, and 

supporting students’ skill development through a supplementary curriculum. PEAS schools are 

supervised through a termly review of performance, annual school inspections, performance 

management of school leaders and regular school audits.  
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1.3 The Baseline Report 

Education charity ARK appointed EPRC to evaluate the PEAS programme in Uganda in comparison 

to private schools and government schools to establish pathways through which the PEAS 

programme impacts on the quality, access, and sustainability of secondary education provision 

in Uganda. Particularly, the midline survey collected data on teachers, head teachers and lesson 

quality through classroom observations.  The baseline evaluation conducted in September 2015 

revealed the following:  

a) The PEAS programme provides schooling to disadvantaged students that would otherwise 

not have access to secondary education. Most students admitted by PEAS are from rural 

areas and in most instances have scored below the threshold required to join secondary 

school. More students in PEAS schools come from poorer and relatively larger households 

than students in government and private schools. 

 

b) Even though PEAS students are from poorer backgrounds with worse prior learning 

achievement at PLE, they perform just as well as other students in literacy and numeracy 

at secondary school. Additionally, PEAS students out-performed those in government 

schools both in Math and English, and performed as well as those in private schools.  

 

c) Overall, PEAS schools are the most affordable on 'total' costs to attend compared to non- 

PEAS schools. Students in PEAS schools pay 60% of what their counterparts in other 

private schools pay. Also PEAS students pay 97.5% of the total schooling costs incurred by 

students in government schools. However, there are no statistically significant differences 

in tuition fees between PEAS and non- PEAS schools at all class levels except in S3, where 

private school students pay much higher tuition fees than PEAS students. 

 

1.4 The Midline Report 

As follow up of the baseline survey, EPRC conducted a midline survey in July 2016 with a view of 

comparing access and quality for the two survey periods. Both surveys examined numeracy and 

literacy for S1, S2 and S3 students. In distinction to the baseline evaluation, the midline 

evaluation added tools to examine, in more detail, the financial sustainability and cost-efficiency 

of PEAS schools relative to other schools.  Sustainability is important for project decision-making, 

particularly in determining the scalability of the PEAS school programme. In regard to 

sustainability, the midline evaluation conducted in August 2016 revealed the following: 

a) PEAS schools were less expensive for USE and non-USE boarding students, and A-level 

students to attend, though the differences in fees were not statistically significant. This 

result differs slightly with that of the baseline that suggested that students in PEAS 
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schools paid 40 percent less in total costs than their counterparts in non–PEAS 

government and private schools. Nevertheless, PEAS schools are more efficient in 

collecting school fees. For instance, about 23% of students in PEAS schools paid fees 

within the first week of reporting for the first term compared to 13% of students in 

Government and 13% in Private schools.  

b) While PEAS schools receive 45% less income annually than government schools, PEAS 

schools operate more efficiently by spending on average 36% percent less money on 

operations and capital costs than government and private non-PEAS schools. In per capita 

terms, PEAS schools spent 12% and 6% less per student than government and private 

schools, respectively.  

c) At the end of 2015, most PEAS schools (54%) had either a surplus or balanced budget, 

compared to 14 percent of government schools and 28 percent of private schools in the 

same period. 

1.5 The Endline Report 

This is the third and final report associated with the evaluation of the PEAS programme in Uganda 

in comparison to private schools and government schools. Just like the baseline and the midline 

survey, the core objective of this report is to establish pathways through which the PEAS 

programme impacts on the quality, access, and sustainability of secondary education provision 

in Uganda. Where observed, difference in access, quality and expenditure between the baseline, 

midline and end-line report are highlighted for policy considerations. However, the endline 

survey constructs a more robust measure of management practices, than the baseline and the 

midline, in order to investigate and explain differences in management practices between PEAS, 

Government and Private Schools. In particular, the endline survey tried to discern the type of 

support offered to underperforming students and teachers by managers and whether teachers 

and students are expected to meet certain performance targets.  Work presented in this report 

is based on survey data collected in July 2017. The rest of the report is organised as follows:  

 Section 2 documents the evaluation design, including procedures followed when 

determining the sample size, selecting schools, teachers and students, and collecting 

data.  

 Section 3.1 examines access to secondary schooling and focuses on enrolment and class 

progression.  

 Section 3.4 assesses the quality of secondary education provided in the variant school 

types. 

 Section 3.5 analyses the financial sustainability of schools.  

 The report ends in Section 4 with a set of conclusions. 
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2 EVALUATION APPROACH 
 

2.1 Sample size and sampling 

The endline survey followed the same schools that were selected during the baseline and midline 

surveys in 2015 and 2016 respectively. Hence, the sample size remained 28 schools (see details 

in Appendix 1). The sample consisted of 11 PEAS schools; 8 government owned and operated 

schools; and 9 private schools, owned and operated independently of the state. In sampling for 

the baseline survey, consideration was made for the structure of PEAS schools i.e. that they 

mainly have students in lower secondary education. The sampling frame (Table 1) for the PEAS 

secondary school survey was based on the 2014 Education Management and Information system 

(EMIS) data provided by the Ministry of Education and Sports. The original sample frame 

contained 2,950 secondary schools of which 64 percent were privately owned secondary 

schools.1  The sample frame had identifier variables from the sub-region to district, sub-country 

and to the parish in which each school is located. The sample frame in terms of the enrolled 

students was 1.39 million of which 88.6 percent were enrolled in O-level (senior 1 to Senior 4).     

Restriction to the O-level population was guided by the low presence of A-level students among 

PEAS schools. In particular, out of the 24 PEAS schools, only 5 had students in Senior 5 and 3 have 

students in Senior 6. This is primarily due to the age of PEAS schools, with many having only 

opened in the 2-3 years before the baseline research. As such, the effective student population 

is in the lower classes i.e.  Senior 1 to Senior 4. Consequently, our sampling was based on the 

school population in lower level classes (O-level) and not the entire sample. This minimized the 

risk of selecting many mature schools for comparison. 

The PEAS schools are geographically spread in Uganda. Specifically, PEAS schools are found in 7 

of the 13 EMIS sub-regions of: (a) Acholi, (b) Ankole, (c) Buganda, (d) Busoga, (e) Bunyoro, (f) 

Teso, and (g) Toro.2 The 7 sub-regions account for 72 percent of Uganda’s total secondary school 

population. All the control schools selected fall within these sub-regions. Excluding schools from 

sub-regions without any PEAS school presence reduces the sample frame by 827 schools to 2,123 

schools. Given that the O-level student population was a major consideration in the sample 

selection, we also eliminated schools that were considered outliers. Based on our estimates from 

the EMIS database, at least 17 percent of the schools were outliers i.e. had very small or very 

                                                           
1 However, at least 9.4% of the private school in the 2014 EMIS database are government aided. 
2  The 13 sub regions are Acholi, Ankole, Buganda, Bukedea, Bunyoro, Busoga, Elgon, Karamoja, Kigezi, Lango, Teso, 
Toro and West Nile.  The excluded sub regions from the sampling are Bukedea, Elgon, Karamoja, Kigezi, Lango and 
West Nile. Together the 6 excluded sub regions account for 28% of the total number of secondary schools in Uganda. 
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large school populations and these were dropped from the sampling frame.3 The final sample 

frame had 1,756 secondary schools.  

Table 1: 2014 EMIS Sample Frame for control school by sub-region 

Sub region Districts Sub Counties Schools Students (S1-S4) 

Acholi 7 51 100 40,583 

Ankole 10 128 333 116,943 

Buganda 24 223 920 355,193 

Busoga 10 96 281 162,781 

Bunyoro 5 63 145 57,436 

Teso 8 66 130 63,770 

Toro 7 88 214 80,967 

Non-PEAS region 41 410 827 355,516 

Total 112 1,125 2,950 1,192,606 

Source: Author’s calculations using Ministry of Education and Sports 2014 EMIS database 

Because only 24 PEAS schools were in operation at the time of the baseline survey, and the 

objective was to measure the impact of the PEAS schools relative to control schools and also due 

to cost considerations, the total sample size was established at 28 schools. Out of this number 

11 were PEAS schools and 17 were control schools. Table 1 also shows the overall sample frame 

by sub region (stratum) with the number of local government units i.e. districts and schools 

within each stratum. We performed a systematic random sampling within each stratum and the 

total number of schools to be selected within each stratum was determined by the sample frame 

outlined in Tables 2 and 3.  Other factors considered in the sample selection included:  (a) school 

ownership i.e. whether government or private, (b) USE status (whether school is participating in 

the USE programme or not), (c) location i.e. peri-urban, rural, and urban schools; and (d) O-level 

school population. Within each stratum/sub region, the schools were chosen using probability 

proportional to size (PPS) method, where size is the number of O-level students as provided by 

the 2014 EMIS database. 

 

 

                                                           
3 Descriptive statistics revealed that the average school population in the EMIS database is 418 with a minimum of 
13 and maximum of 3,224 O-level students. On the other hand, among the 24 PEAS schools, the average population 
was 512 with a minimum of 300 and maximum of 700. Because of this relatively huge variation in both PEAS and 
overall Uganda secondary school population, we identified outliers and dropped these from our sampling frame. A 
school was classified as an outlier if it is less than one third or more than 3 times the median of the total lower school 
population. Estimates revealed that the median population in classes S1-S4 in the EMIS dataset was 331. As such, 
based on the above criteria, a school was considered an outlier if it had a population of less than 110 or a population 
of more than 993. All of the PEAS school met the above criteria; on the other hand, at least 17% of the schools were 
outliers and these were dropped from the frame. 
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Table 2: 2014 EMIS Sample Frame for control schools by Stratum 

 

Table 3:  Selected sample of PEAS and non-PEAS schools. 

Sub region Schools  Students (S1-S4) PEAS schools 

Acholi 1 588 1 

Ankole 3 2113 1 

Buganda 7 3242 2 

Busoga 2 1435 2 

Bunyoro 1 576 1 

Teso 1 631 3 

Toro 2 1056 1 

Total 17 9,641 11 

While the same schools were maintained for the baseline, midline and endline surveys, the three 

surveys did not follow the same respondents (headteachers, teachers and students) because of 

staff turnover/transfers and high rates of student transfers and drop-outs at secondary level in 

Uganda, which would negatively affect sample sizes. The interviewed and tested students for 

each evaluation round were randomly sampled. Table 4 summarises the overall sample size of 

schools, teachers and students by sub region (stratum) and school type. Again the endline survey, 

as at baseline and midline, sampled 25 students per class from those enrolled in Senior 1 (S1), 

Senior 2 (S2) and Senior 3 (S3) classes, to sit Maths and English NAPE tests and also answer a 

student-level questionnaire. English and Mathematics teachers were also selected for interviews 

for each class. In summary, 168 teachers and 2,100 students were selected to participate in the 

endline survey. Throughout the analysis, ‘PEAS schools’ refer to those set up under the PEAS 

programme, while ‘non-PEAS schools’ combines both the government and private schools which 

are entirely unrelated to PEAS. To allow a comprehensive comparison of financial sustainability 

and cost-effectiveness between PEAS and non-PEAS schools, information on both wage and non-

Sub Region
Districts Schools

Number of sampled 

schools

Acholi 7 100 1

Ankole 10 333 3

Buganda 24 920 7

Busoga 10 281 2

Bunyoro 5 145 1

Teso 8 130 1

Toro 8 214 2

sub-Total 72 2,123 17

Share of total sampling frame64.3% 72.0%
Source: Author’s calculations using MoES 2014 EMIS Secondary School database
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wage operating expenses incurred by each school was collected. The sample selection was at 

school level unless otherwise stated. 

Table 4: Sample size (schools, teachers and students) for the endline survey 

Sub-region 
PEAS 
schools 

Control  schools 
All schools Teachers Students  

Government Private 

Acholi 1 1 0 2 12 150 

Ankole 1 1 2 4 24 300 

Buganda 2 3 4 9 54 675 

Busoga 2 1 1 4 24 300 

Bunyoro 1 0 1 2 12 150 

Teso 3 1 0 4 24 300 

Tororo 1 1 1 3 18 225 

Total 11 8 9 28 168      2,100  

 

 

2.2 Data collection 

Seven survey teams, each composed of four enumerators and two examiners from the Uganda 

National Examinations Board (UNEB)’s NAPE division, collected information in the sampled 

schools. Each team of six handled four schools and was supported by a supervisor from EPRC for 

overall quality control in survey conduct. The enumerators4 were sourced from the Uganda 

Bureau of Statistics (UBOS) and were trained for a week prior to field data collection. 

In each school, six sets of survey instruments were administered: standardised tests, 

headteacher, teacher (mathematics and English), student and classroom observations 

questionnaires. Briefly, a school-level instrument (administered with the Head Teacher) collected 

data on the school’s history, governance, student enrolment, school fees structure, staffing, 

facilities and community relations; standardized tests in English and Mathematics provided an 

objective measure of education quality and were administered by UNEB NAPE personnel to 25 

randomly selected students in each class of S1, S2 and S3; individual level teacher and student 

surveys were administered to the sampled classes and their Mathematics and English teachers. 

The teacher survey collected information on teachers’ general education and teaching 

qualifications, classroom preparation and access to teaching aids, support they receive from 

management, their household wealth, and teacher and student absenteeism, among other 

issues. The student survey gathered information on students’ demographic characteristics, 

                                                           
4 We tried as much as possible to maintain the enumerators who had participated in the midline survey and filled 
gaps where necessary.  
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including family background, distance and method of transportation to school, safety at school; 

past performance at PLE, how well supported they feel at school, and their attitudes towards 

learning mathematics and English.   

The classroom observation tool captured information on the classroom environment and 

teaching and learning methods, including capturing teacher and student activity in the classroom 

over a 30 minute observation. The headteacher tool gathered information on headteacher 

characteristics and governance indicators.  
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3 FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 

This section provides a synthesised analysis and discussion around the three indicators of interest 

– access, quality and sustainability – while making comparisons across school types (PEAS and 

Government and Private schools).  

 

3.1 ACCESS AND STUDENT PROGRESSION 

This sub-section examines access to secondary schooling. It compares PEAS to non-PEAS schools. 

Examined indicators include: student enrolment, class progression, and pre-secondary school 

cognitive abilities as captured by past performance at PLE. In addition, we examine key 

background characteristics that can impact on enrolment including demographics, household 

wealth status, frequency of meals, and time allocation between school and non-school activities.  

3.1.1 Student enrolment and admission criteria 

Table 5 presents analysis of 2017 Term I and 2016 Term III student enrolment. Focusing on 2017 

Term I, we note that in lower secondary (S.1 to S.3), PEAS schools have more students than 

Government schools although the difference is only statistically significant at the 10% level for 

S.2; on average PEAS schools have 31 more students each in S.2 than Government schools. In 

upper classes (S.4 to S.6), PEAS schools have fewer students than Government schools but the 

difference is only statistically significant at the 5% level in S.4; on average Government schools 

have 24 more students in S.4 than PEAS schools. Across all classes, there is no statistically 

significant difference in enrolment between PEAS and Private schools. The reason for PEAS 

schools having smaller upper-secondary levels is that they are relatively new and are expected 

to grow over time.  

Table 5: Total student enrolment by class for 2017 Term I and 2016 Term III 

  

PEAS  (n = 9) GOVERNMENT (n = 6) PRIVATE (n = 8) t-tests 

Mean (A) SD Mean (B) SD Mean (C) SD (A-B) (A-C) 

2017 Term I                 

Senior One 148 61 122 45 171 96 26 -23 

Senior Two 148 45 118 55 142 85 31* 7 

Senior Three 136 35 117 36 130 70 20 6 

Senior Four 111 29 135 26 104 56 -24** 7 

Senior Five 25 12 43 36 66 68 -18 -41 

Senior Six 14 6 41 39 51 59 -27 -37 

2016 Term III                 

Senior One 150 53 126 57 162 101 24 -11 

Senior Two 134 35 118 33 147 82 16 -12 

Senior Three 125 36 121 37 141 69 5 -16 

Senior Four 101 33 139 34 111 60 -38** -11 

Senior Five 14 7 46 41 87 85 -32 -73* 

Senior Six 19 4 46 47 67 71 -27 -48 
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Figure 2 compares school types on the basis of the proportion of girls enrolled in the different 

classes (S.1 to S.6). Compared with Government schools, PEAS schools have higher percentages 

of girls enrolled in all O-Level classes, but the least percentages of female students at A-Level. 

Between PEAS and private schools, there is no significant difference in the percentages of female 

students at O-Level. However, at A-Level private schools have higher percentages of females than 

PEAS schools. Overall, PEAS schools have a better gender balance in enrolling students in O-Level; 

at A-Level, Private schools have the best gender balance in enrolment. The noticeably low 

percentages of girls in A-Level classes across all school types appears to result from the low S.4 

completion rate (36 percent) and transition rate to S.5 (24.2 percent) reported by the Ministry of 

Education and Sports in the Education and Sports Sector Fact Sheet 2002 – 2016. The findings are 

consistent with the national average for 2016; the percentage of girls in total enrolment in all 

secondary schools was estimated to be 47.5 percent (45.8% for Government schools and 49% for 

Private schools). 

Figure 2: Percentages of girls enrolled in O-Level and A-Level; 2017 Term I 

 

Figure 3 presents information on student to classroom ratios for 2017 Term I. At O-level, there is 

no statistically significant difference in numbers of students per stream between PEAS and 

Government schools. Statistically significant differences between PEAS and Private schools are 

noted; on average, compared to private schools, the number of students per stream in PEAS 

schools are fewer by 18. At A-level, the average class sizes are much smaller than at O-level and 

there is no statistically significant difference among the three school types. The finding that at O-

level there is less crowding in PEAS schools compared with private schools is consistent with the 

midline evaluation report. 
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Figure 3: Average class sizes (number of students per stream) by school type 

 

 

All schools surveyed had PLE cut-off aggregates for admission of pupils to Senior One. According 

to the results presented in Figure 4, PEAS schools on average had the highest (most generous) 

cut-off aggregates (30 for both boys and girls). In non-PEAS schools, the official cut-off PLE 

aggregates for girls are easier than for boys by 1 aggregate score point, suggesting that there is 

affirmative action to increase girls’ transition from primary to secondary school. The easier cut-

off aggregates are indeed necessary because the PLE pass rate for girls (85 percent in 2016) is 

lower than that of boys by four percentage points. Additionally, headteachers were asked to state 

whether they strictly adhere to the set cut-off points.  Almost all PEAS schools (91 percent) 

reported that they strictly adhere to the cut-off PLE aggregates as per the school policy. About 

78 percent of private schools and 38 percent of government schools strictly adhere to the cut-off 

PLE aggregates during admission of pupils into Senior One. Deviation from the set cut-off PLE 

aggregates is most extreme among private schools. However, the frequency of non-adherence is 

highest among Government schools partly because they are required to admit all pupils who are 

eligible for the USE programme (28 aggregates). One explanation for government schools (and 

others) relaxing the cut-off criteria is that they fail to attract adequate numbers of students who 

meet the desired PLE scores. 
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Figure 4: Cut-offs and actual highest allowable PLE aggregates for Senior One admission  

 
 

Most headteachers in PEAS (91%), private (78%) and government (63%) schools said that apart 

from PLE aggregates, they apply other criteria to determine which new students to admit. These 

are: parents’ perceived ability to pay fees, previous school attended by the student seeking 

admission, quota for gender balance, and physical and mental disability. It should be noted that 

previous school attend is an inclusionary criterion if the student seeking admission is coming from 

a school with a known good record, for example, in terms of good academic performance and 

commendable student discipline. On the other hand, it is exclusionary if the student seeking 

transfer is coming from a school with a known bad record. The physical and/or mental disability 

criterion was only mentioned in private schools by 11 percent of the headteachers. Private 

schools use it as an exclusionary criterion partly because they lack facilities for special needs 

students. There are noticeable variations across schools in terms of the non-PLE admission 

criteria that are common across schools as shown in Figure 5. Compared to government and 

private schools, PEAS schools are mostly concerned about gender balance (affirmative action in 

favour of the least enrolled sex). On the other hand, private and government schools mostly 

consider parents’ ability to pay fees – students whose parents are perceived by the headteacher 

as unlikely to afford the fees are denied admission. During 2016 all schools (100 percent), 

especially PEAS schools admitted some new students who changed schools during the school 

year. On average, PEAS schools admitted 64 new students, government 38 students and private 

36 students.  
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Figure 5: Non-PLE score admission criteria used by schools 

 

3.1.2 Student absenteeism and grade progression 

Figure 6 presents the percentages of students who started but never completed 2017 Term I at 

the same school. Results generally indicate that at both O-Level and A-Level, the tendency of 

students leaving school before completing the term is not a very common occurrence; however, 

it is highest among PEAS schools. In PEAS and government schools, noticeable gender differences 

are observed at A-Level, with the percentage of girls leaving school before completing the term 

exceeding that of boys. These results are consistent with what was found during the midline 

evaluation; it is likely that all of the factors that lead to drop-out are likely to affect PEAS students 

more than others, because PEAS students are more socioeconomically disadvantaged than other 

students.  
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Figure 6: Percentage of students who started 2017 Term I at school but left before end of term 

 

The departure of students from schools before end of term does not strictly translate to dropping 

out of school, and could in part be attributed to students transferring to other schools or 

dropping out temporarily to save on fees.  The top reasons for not completing 2017 Term I at the 

school differed by gender and across schools but generally relate to cost of schooling, access to 

schools, pregnancy, students’ loss of interest in further schooling, and poor academic progress 

(Figures 7 and 8). Specifically, in PEAS schools, the major reasons cited by headteachers are: 

parent’s inability to afford fees (reported for both boys and girls), long distance between school 

and home (reported for boys only) and pregnancy (reported for girls only). In government 

schools, the top reasons reported for boys were: left for another school and student chose to 

leave due to poor academic progress. In the case of girls, pregnancy and lack of interest in further 

schooling were the main reasons for departure from government school. In private schools, the 

major reasons cited by headteachers were: parents’ inability to afford fees (reported for both 

boys and girls), leaving for another school (reported for boys) and pregnancy (reported for girls 

only).  
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Figure 7: Reasons why boys leave school before completing the term 

 

Figure 8: Reasons why girls leave school before completing the term 
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Still focusing on students’ absence from school, all school types reported minor cases of student 

absenteeism. Figure 9 presents the student attendance rates computed as the percentage of 

teaching days attended by students during the week prior to the endline survey. Generally, 

attendance rates are appreciably high, meaning that student absenteeism is not a big problem. 

Private schools reported the highest levels of student attendance. There were no remarkable 

differences in attendance rates by gender even though the likelihood of girls’ attending school is 

higher than that of boys in PEAS and Government schools. Apparently, being in boarding 

minimizes student absenteeism. Especially in PEAS schools, boarding students are less likely to 

miss teaching days compared to day scholars. Specifically in PEAS schools, the attendance rate 

for students in the boarding section is six percentage points higher than that of day scholars.  

There are reasons that explain student absence from school. Three reasons were most frequently 

cited by headteachers for student absence from school. The first most important reason was 

delayed fees payment and this was reported by all headteachers in private schools, about 91 

percent of headteachers in PEAS schools and 75 percent in government schools. The higher 

incidence of absenteeism at PEAS schools with fee money proving the key issue appears to be a 

logical follow-on from the fact that 58% of PEAS students are from the lowest two quintiles of 

wealth. The second main reason was illness, reported by all government schools, and 89 percent 

and 63 percent of headteachers in private and PEAS schools respectively. The third most 

important reason reported was the requirement for students to do some domestic chores; this 

was reported by over 63 percent of headteachers in PEAS schools, 62 percent in government 

schools, and 44 percent in private schools respectively.  

Figure 9: Percentage of teaching days attended by students during the week prior to the 

endline survey 
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Generally, students’ transition rates from one class to the next are very good in both PEAS and 

non-PEAS schools, as reflected by the very small percentages of repeaters across different classes 

(Figure 10). Generally, S.4 had the highest percentage of repeating students (boys and girls), 

especially in private schools (about 5 percent vs. less than 2 percent in PEAS and government 

schools). This could in part be explained by the fact that private schools are likely to be more 

strict on registering academically unprepared students for Uganda Certificate of Education (UCE) 

examinations. In cases where some students are not promoted to the next class, many schools 

(close to 89% of private, about 82% of PEAS, and 88% of government schools) retain and allow 

such students to repeat. 

 

Figure 10: Percentages of repeaters by class across school types 
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3.2 STUDENT PRIOR ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE AND BACKGROUND CHARACTERISTICS 

 

3.2.1 PLE attainment of students in PEAS and non-PEAS schools 

This subsection presents statistics on the performance history of students in PEAS and non-PEAS 

schools. Specifically, we look at the overall performance in national primary leaving examinations 

(PLE), and Math and English performance at PLE5. Figure 11 shows that, overall, students in PEAS 

schools had performed worse at PLE-level than those in non-PEAS schools. For instance, 27% of 

students in private schools and 8% in government schools came in first grade or Division I, while 

6% of those in PEAS schools obtained a first grade or Division II. Conversely, about 31% of 

students in PEAS schools came in third and fourth grades (the lowest grades) compared to 28% 

of students in government schools and 15% in private schools respectively. These results indicate 

that PLE performance of students in private schools is much higher than that in Government and 

PEAS schools, and that PEAS students trailed others in overall performance. 

  

                                                           
5 The explanation for the PLE grading system by UNEB is as follows. Pupils sit 4 papers and each paper is graded with 
a score ranging from 1 to 9, with a lower value indicating the best performance and a score of 9 indicating a fail for 
a given paper. The best performance in a subject is classified as a distinction i.e. a score of either 1 or 2 (D1 or D2). 
The next ranking in performance is a credit with scores ranging from 3-6 i.e. (C3-C6). This is followed by a pass score—
with a range 7-8 (i.e. P7 or P8) and finally the F9 or fail score mentioned earlier. The best grade is 4, indicating that 
a student got D1 distinctions in all the four (Math, English, Science and Social studies) subjects. The worst grade is 
36 which means that the student got Failure 9 (F9) in all the four subjects. Based on the above criteria, performance 
is categorized in five divisions depending on both the aggregate score in the four subjects as well as whether a 
student scored a poor grade in any of the subject i.e. whether he/she scored a pass or fail in any subject. The 
minimum aggregate score for Division I and II is 12 and 24 respectively; however, a pass in any of the 4 subjects 
pushes a pupil to a lower division. A pupil is classified in Division I only if the final aggregate is less than 12 and the 
worst score in the individual subject is a credit. Similarly, for Division II, the student must at least pass all the 4 
subjects (i.e. score 8 or below in each subject) and aggregate score must not exceed 24. On the other hand, Division 
III is based on scoring at least 3 credits or passes with no minimum aggregate. Similarly Division IV is based on scoring 
at least one credit or a Pass Seven in two subjects or a Pass Eight in three subjects. Consequently, an average 
aggregate score of 17 can fall either in Division II or Division III. The same applies to average aggregate score of 20 
could fall either in Division II or III depending on subject performance by the pupil. 
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Figure 11: Percentage of students per PLE grade 

 

Source: Authors’ computation using end-line PEAS data 

 

In Figures 12 and 13, we look at the PLE Math and English performance, the subjects upon which 

assessment exams were conducted for this study. Figure 12 shows that 4% of students in PEAS 

schools obtained a distinction in Mathematics which is lower than the 5% of students in 

government and 15% in private schools who got a distinction. Similarly, 33% of PEAS school 

students obtained a pass or Fail, the poorest grades, while 31% of the students in Government 

schools and 22% in Private schools received these grades.  

 

Figure 12: Percentage of students with each Math grade  

 

Source: Authors’ computation using endline PEAS data 
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The English results are similar to Mathematics results. Figure 13 indicates that 5% of students in 

PEAS schools obtained a distinction in English, which was much less than the 11% of students in 

government schools and 27% in private schools respectively.  The highest percentage of students 

who obtained the lowest two grades are also in PEAS schools. Indeed, 15% of students in PEAS 

schools got a pass or fail, compared to 13% in government and 6% in private schools. 

Figure 13: Percentage of students that obtained English grade  

 

Source: Authors’ computation using endline PEAS data 

To ascertain whether the differences we observe are significant, we present the table with the t-

tests for statistical significance. Consistent with the above figures, Table 6 below shows that the 

overall performance of students in PEAS schools is significantly lower than that of students in 

government and private schools. Also, students in PEAS schools had performed more poorly than 

students in private schools in both Math and English and the difference is statistically significant 

at the 5% level. Students in government schools had performed better than those in PEAS schools 

in English and Mathematics, though the latter was not statistically significant. 

Table 6: Students performance in PLE disaggregated by school type 

School type PEAS     GOV'T PRIVATE t-tests 

Variables Mean (A) SD Mean (B) SD Mean (C) SD (A-B) (A-C) 

PLE Aggregate 20.9 6.2 19.9 5.1 17.0 6.6 1.0** 3.9*** 

PLE Math Score 6.2 6.6 5.9 4.2 5.0 4.1 0.3 1.6*** 

PLE English Score 5.5 7.1 5.0 5.6 4.1 4.4 0.6* 1.5*** 

Observations 824 
 

599 
 

673 
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3.2.2 Student-level characteristics 

The survey inquired from students whether they repeated a class when they were in primary 

school, prior to their current respective secondary schools. The results, presented in Figure 14 

below, show that PEAS students are more likely to report grade repetition than non-PEAS 

students. Furthermore, analysis of repetition by grade shows that PEAS students are significantly 

more likely to report having repeated upper primary classes than their non-PEAS counterparts—

i.e. Primary 4, Primary 5 and Primary 7. The findings on grade repetition corroborate the overall 

performance of PEAS students in PLE, and those of the baseline and midline studies, and further 

highlight that PEAS students tend to enter secondary school at a disadvantage as compared with 

their government and private school peers. 

Figure 14: Percentage of students who repeated a given class at primary level 

 

Table 7 below presents student characteristics by school type. The results indicate that PEAS 

students are significantly older than students in private and government schools, partly due to 

the higher class-repetition rate discussed above.   

The results also show that students in PEAS schools commute for long distances to school 

compared to those in government and private schools. The analysis which only considered day 

students, we found that it takes almost an hour (56 minutes) for students in PEAS schools to 

commute to school, which is significantly higher than 44 minutes and 46 minutes travelled by the 

students in government and private schools, respectively. This finding is consistent with the fact 

that PEAS schools are located in the remote, hard-to-reach areas. 
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The survey also elicited information on how often students have breakfast and the number of 

meals they usually have per day. In PEAS schools, 57 percent of the students reported to have 

breakfast very often, compared with 58 percent and 73 percent of government and private school 

students respectively. Also, the percentage of students in PEAS schools who said they never have 

breakfast (12%) is significantly higher than that of students in private schools (7%).  On the 

number of meals, students in PEAS schools eat significantly fewer meals per day compared to 

those in private schools. The findings generally suggest that students in PEAS schools are from 

poorer households that are sometimes food insecure. The results also show that there are more 

students in the boarding section in PEAS schools than in Government schools. However, a higher 

percentage of students in private schools are in boarding section compared to those PEAS 

schools.  

Information was elicited on the amount of time students spend on different activities in a typical 

school day. We found that students in PEAS schools spend significantly more time in class 

(average 7.8 hours) and doing homework than those in government schools. However, unlike in 

the midline where we found that students in private schools spent more time in class and doing 

homework than those in PEAS schools, the end-line data shows no significant differences 

between private and PEAS school students, signalling an improvement from the time of the 

midline survey. In addition, students in PEAS schools spend less time doing household chores and 

having meals compared to those in government and private Schools. This finding is different from 

the midline and baseline studies where we found that students in PEAS schools spend more time 

doing household chores and taking care of the siblings. 

The information on students’ absenteeism and reasons as to why students miss school was also 

captured. Students were asked to report whether they had been absent in the past two weeks. 

The choice of two weeks was because the survey was conducted in the fourth week of school 

term so asking more than two weeks would take students to the previous term. This would lead 

to recall bias. A smaller percentage of students in PEAS school (38%) reported to have been 

absent compared to 40% in government schools but the difference is not statistically significant. 

However, a significantly lower percentage of students in private schools (28%) reported to have 

been absent compared to those in PEAS and government schools. The two major reasons for 

school absenteeism are student illness and lack of school fees. Indeed, 40% and 50% of students 

in PEAS schools that had been absent in the previous two weeks reported that it was because of 

own illness and lack of school fees respectively. These results are similar to those reported by the 

head teachers. Similarly, 50% and 33% of the students who had been absent in government 

schools was because of own illness and lack of school fees, respectively. For private schools, an 

even bigger percentage (58%) of the students who had been absent reported that it was because 

of illness while 28% reported that it was because of land of school fees. These results are 

consistent with the findings that students in PEAS schools come from the poor backgrounds and 
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hence cannot even afford the little fees charged compared to those in government and private 

schools. 

Students were also asked how often they felt safe at school. There were no statistically significant 

reported differences in safety concerns across schools. For those who reported that they felt 

unsafe, information was asked on why they felt unsafe. The findings indicate that a significantly 

higher percentage (36%) of students in private schools reported corporal punishment as a reason 

they felt unsafe compared to those in PEAS (21%) and government schools (17%). In addition, a 

higher percentage of students in PEAS schools reported that the neighbourhood made them feel 

unsafe compared to those in government schools. However, a higher percentage of students in 

government schools reported that school facilities were unsafe compared to the students in PEAS 

schools.  
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Table 7: Students characteristics disaggregated by school type    

School type PEAS     GOV'T PRIVATE t-tests 

Variables Mean (A) SD Mean (B) SD Mean (C) SD (A-B) (A-C) 

Age (years) 16.20 1.65 15.92 1.62 15.56 1.62 0.28*** 0.63*** 

Distance to School (travel time in minutes) 52.50 42.03 44.06 29.96 46.35 32.93 8.45*** 6.15** 

Number of meals usually eaten per day 2.66 0.50 2.57 0.63 2.76 0.44 0.09*** -0.10*** 

Proportion of students who eat breakfast often  0.57 0.50 0.58 0.49 0.73 0.45 -0.01 -0.16*** 

Proportion of students who eat breakfast sometimes 0.30 0.46 0.28 0.45 0.20 0.40 0.03 0.11*** 

Proportion of students who never eat breakfast 0.12 0.33 0.14 0.34 0.07 0.26 -0.01 0.05*** 

Proportion of students who are in boarding 0.50 0.50 0.29 0.45 0.58 0.49 0.20*** -0.09*** 

Proportion of students who were absent in the past 2 weeks  0.38 0.48 0.40 0.49 0.28 0.45 -0.02 0.10*** 

Causes of student absenteeism         

Own illness 0.40 0.49 0.50 0.50 0.58 0.50 -0.10** -0.18*** 

Lack of school fees 0.50 0.50 0.33 0.47 0.28 0.45 0.17** 0.22*** 

To do domestic work  0.05 0.23 0.07 0.25 0.06 0.23 -0.01 0.00 

Other causes 0.05 0.21 0.10 0.30 0.09 0.28 -0.05* -0.04 

Proportion of students who always feel safe at school 0.90 0.30 0.91 0.28 0.90 0.30 -0.01 0.00 

Proportion of students who sometimes feel safe at school 0.10 0.29 0.09 0.28 0.10 0.30 0.01 -0.01 

Proportion of students who feel unsafe at school 0.01 0.09 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.01 

For students who feel unsafe at school, what's the cause(Proportion of students citing a given cause) 

 School neighbourhood not safe 0.13 0.34 0.04 0.19 0.06 0.24 0.09* 0.07 

 School Facilities unsafe 0.09 0.29 0.21 0.41 0.16 0.37 -0.11* -0.07 

 Teacher Battery 0.21 0.41 0.17 0.38 0.36 0.48 0.04 -0.15** 

 Sexual Harassment 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

 Bullying 0.24 0.43 0.25 0.43 0.22 0.42 -0.01 0.02 

 Stigmatization 0.20 0.40 0.21 0.41 0.09 0.28 -0.01 0.11** 

 Other causes 0.09 0.29 0.19 0.39 0.12 0.32 -0.09 -0.02 

Hours spent on an activity in a typical school day (mean) 
       

 Doing household chores 1.24 0.91 1.60 0.96 1.37 0.95 -0.36*** -0.13** 

 Meals 1.51 0.65 1.57 0.69 1.74 0.58 -0.06 -0.23*** 

 Traveling to/from school 0.89 1.26 1.06 1.06 0.83 2.00 -0.17** 0.07 

 In class  7.76 1.11 7.59 0.94 7.72 1.04 0.17** 0.04 

 Hobbies 1.01 1.03 0.84 0.82 0.95 1.45 0.17** 0.06 

 Doing Home Work & Private reading 2.52 1.43 2.11 1.59 2.65 1.60 0.41*** -0.13 

 Sleeping 1.39 1.79 1.65 1.64 1.19 1.61 -0.26** 0.19** 
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 School Assembly 0.67 0.69 0.46 0.53 0.53 1.05 0.21** 0.14** 

 Working for money 0.04 0.27 0.06 0.31 0.06 0.80 -0.02 -0.02 

  824   600   673       

Notes: The students were asked to break down time in hours spent on different activities from 5 AM to 10 PM (total of 17 hours).  
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3.2.3 Students’ family background and wealth status 

Table 8 presents the family background characteristics of the surveyed students. The results are 

consistent with those in the baseline and midline studies. On average, all the surveyed students 

come from large households. However, students in PEAS schools come from relatively larger 

households compared to those in government and private schools. Students in private and 

government schools come from relatively smaller households of 7 people on average, relative to 

the 8 people on average living in PEAS students’ households. Related to this, students in PEAS 

schools also have a higher number of siblings relative to those in government and private schools. 

The results also show that there is a significantly higher percentage of students in government 

and private schools whose elder siblings are more educated than them compared to students in 

PEAS schools. This finding indicates that students in PEAS schools do not have elder siblings to 

motivate and support them in their studies, as they are either less educated or of the same 

education level as their younger siblings.  

The results also showed that a higher percentage of PEAS students’ fathers are aged 50 years and 

above compared to the students in private schools—the difference is statistically significant at 

five percent level; private school parents are younger than those accessing other schools 

(including government schools). Nevertheless, most parents (fathers and mothers) of students in 

both PEAS and non-PEAS schools are relatively young adults aged between 30 and 50 years.  

These results are consistent with those from the baseline and midline studies. Some students do 

report having lost their fathers: 13% of PEAS school students; 15% of government students and 

14% of private school students. Seven percent of private school students have lost their mothers, 

while 5% of PEAS and government students had.  

Looking at the parents’ education attainment, we note significant differences in parents’ 

education between PEAS and non-PEAS schools. A higher percentage of children in PEAS schools 

reported that their parents (fathers and mothers) completed primary school only. Consistent 

with this, a higher percentage of students in non-PEAS schools reported that their parents had 

completed secondary and post-secondary education. In addition, the students from non-PEAS 

schools have a higher number of more educated siblings than those in PEAS schools. This means 

that PEAS students come from overall less educated home environments.  
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Table 8: Family Background characteristics of students by school type     

School type PEAS     GOV'T PRIVATE t-tests 

Variables Mean (A) SD Mean (B) SD Mean (c) SD (A-B) (A-C) 

Number of Siblings 5.12 2.38 4.62 2.39 4.37 2.26 0.51*** 0.76*** 

Student Birth Order 3.17 2.11 3.17 1.96 3.11 2.08 0.00 0.06 

Number of siblings who are more educated than the student 1.29 1.57 1.54 1.62 1.58 1.84 -0.25** -0.29*** 

Family size 7.73 2.98 7.18 2.85 6.88 3.05 0.55** 0.85*** 

% of students with dead fathers 0.13 0.33 0.15 0.36 0.14 0.35 -0.03 -0.01 

Fathers Age (% of students with fathers in a given age bracket) 
     

 Less than 30 Years 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 

 Between 30 & 50 Years 0.60 0.49 0.56 0.50 0.63 0.48 0.04 -0.03 

 Above 50 years 0.39 0.49 0.40 0.49 0.34 0.47 -0.02 0.05* 

% of students who live with their fathers 0.83 0.38 0.73 0.45 0.77 0.42 0.11*** 0.06* 

Fathers’ highest education attainment (% of students reporting on their fathers’ highest completed grade) 
   

 No formal education 0.05 0.22 0.05 0.22 0.03 0.18 0.00 0.01 

 Primary education 0.44 0.50 0.32 0.47 0.28 0.45 0.12*** 0.16*** 

 Secondary education 0.36 0.48 0.35 0.48 0.37 0.48 0.01 -0.02 

 Post-secondary education  0.10 0.30 0.16 0.37 0.17 0.38 -0.06** -0.07*** 

% of students who have no mothers 0.05 0.21 0.05 0.22 0.07 0.26 -0.01 -0.03** 

Mothers Age (% of students with mothers in a given age bracket) 
   

 < 30 Years 0.02 0.15 0.02 0.15 0.02 0.14 0.00 0.00 

 Between 30 & 50 Years 0.84 0.36 0.85 0.36 0.87 0.34 -0.01 -0.02 

 Above 50 0.13 0.33 0.10 0.31 0.10 0.31 0.02 0.02 

% of students who live with their mothers 0.84 0.37 0.74 0.44 0.77 0.42 0.10*** 0.07*** 

Mothers’ highest education attainment (% of students reporting on their mothers’ highest completed grade) 

 No formal education 0.13 0.33 0.10 0.30 0.08 0.26 0.03 0.05** 

 Primary education 0.61 0.49 0.45 0.50 0.35 0.48 0.16*** 0.26*** 

 Secondary education 0.22 0.42 0.35 0.48 0.39 0.49 -0.13*** -0.17*** 

 Post-secondary education 0.03 0.17 0.06 0.24 0.12 0.32 -0.03** -0.09*** 

 Number of students reporting 824   600   673       

Source: Authors’ computation using Midline PEAS data 
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The survey did not collect information on household wealth variables such as income and all 

types of assets as data collection was at student-level, and hence it was not appropriate to ask 

questions about home assets and asset values. Based on previous studies conducted in Uganda 

to examine household wealth status without income or household expenditure data (e.g. 

Ssewanyana and Younger, 2008), we use an index of assets based on factor analysis of household 

assets as a proxy for household wealth status6.  

Findings presented in Figure 15 below are consistent with those of the baseline and midline 

studies. The results indicate that the largest percentage (58%) of students in PEAS schools are 

from the lowest two quintiles of the asset index (poorest 40% - in the baseline this proportion 

was approaching 60%, and was 61% during the midline) while only five percent (5%) are from the 

highest wealth quintile (richest 20%). The midline report also shows that head teachers in PEAS 

schools considered their students’ families to be poor, which was similar for only 5 government 

schools and 2 private schools. Most students in government schools are from households which 

are on average relatively richer, while private school households are richer still. Sixty two percent 

of private school students are from the two highest quintiles (richest 40%). These results are 

consistent with the fact that most PEAS schools are located in poorer, more remote areas.  

 

Figure 15: Percentage of students falling in a given wealth quintile  

 

  

                                                           
6 The assets used include : whether the household has access to electricity or solar, owns a refrigerator, television, 
radio, mobile phone, whether the source of drinking water is either a protected borehole/spring or tap, whether the 
toilet facility is a ventilated improved pit latrine (VIP), flush toilet, whether the household owns a vehicle or 
motorcycle. We also included parents’ education indicators in the factor analysis. These are whether the father and 
the mother attained education level above senior six. Using these factors we generated quintiles to determine the 
relative wealth/asset ranking of the students. 
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3.3 CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SCHOOL COMMUNITIES 

Figure 16 presents Headteachers’ perceptions about the wealth status of parents/guardians of 

students studying at their schools. In the view of headteachers, most PEAS schools are located 

among poor communities (82 percent); followed by Government schools (63 percent). By 

contrast, most (67 percent) Private schools are located among communities whose wealth status 

is considered by the headteachers to be average. This seems to indicate that the PEAS 

programme is successfully targeting in-need communities. The headteachers were also asked to 

rate the attitude of most parents/guardians in their sub-county towards schooling; negative 

attitude towards schooling was mostly reported by Government schools (50 percent), followed 

by PEAS schools (27%). The reported negative attitude towards schooling in PEAS and 

Government schools is explained mostly by cultural/social norms. On the other hand, most 

private schools (56%) are in communities where parents/guardians have a positive attitude 

towards schooling, unsurprisingly as more private schools (38%) than Government (19%) and 

PEAS (5%) schools are located in relatively rich communities that can afford to pay school fees. 

Figure 16: Head teachers’ perception about the wealth status of most parents/guardians and 

attitude towards schooling 

 

 

Also, headteachers were asked to estimate the percentage of PLE graduates within their school 

communities who do not join secondary school; findings are presented in Table 9. Head teachers 

in PEAS schools estimated the percentage of pupils who do not join secondary at 30%, while 

government schools estimated 26% and private schools estimated 19%. On average, the 

percentages of pupils who complete primary school and do not join secondary school are 

comparable with the national average of 31% (MoES, 2016). Only one out of the 28 schools 

reported a transition rate below the national average and attributed this to poor performance at 

PLE, lack of school fees and lack of interest. The relatively lower primary-to-secondary school 

transition rates reported in PEAS school communities is likely to be connected to the fact that 

PEAS schools are reportedly located in relatively poorer communities where many cannot afford 
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the cost of secondary schooling. It also suggests that PEAS is proving successful in locating their 

schools to reach the less-advantaged, where transition rates are low.  

 

Table 9: Headteachers’ estimates of percentages of PLE graduates who do not transit to 

Secondary school  

  Mean SD Minimum estimate 
reported 

Max estimate 
reported 

PEAS (n = 11) 30 17 10 60 

Government (n = 8) 26 21 5 75 

Private (n = 9) 19 12 5 45 

 

Head teachers provided an opinion on the kind of economic activities children engage in when 

they do not join secondary. Farming was ranked the number one activity by the majority of 

headteachers in all schools (Government – 63%, PEAS – 55% and Private – 33%) (Figure 17). This 

is expected because the schools sampled for this research are largely rural. Also, being schooled 

only up to primary level means such children lack the skills required for formal employment. 

Figure 17: Major activities undertaken by children who do not transit to secondary school; 

percent of head teachers ranking activity as number one 
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3.4 QUALITY OF EDUCATION AND TEACHING RESOURCES 

This section presents analysis for indicators of the degree of quality of education by school type. 

The proxy indicators used to measure quality include, amongst others: a functioning PTA, the 

academic achievement of students on the administered tests, teachers’ perceptions of their 

welfare and preparedness to teach, and access to facilities for learning (such as libraries, 

computers and the internet). The section is organised as follows: Sub-section 3.4.1 uses NAPE 

test scores to examine empirically the current achievement levels of students. Sub-section 3.4.2 

analyses schools’ performance using the 2016 UCE examination results. Sub-section 3.4.3 

presents analysis of classroom observations on teaching activities and classroom conditions. Sub-

section 3.4.4 describes and compares the background and experience of teachers in PEAS schools 

with their counterparts in government and private schools. Sub-section 3.4.5 presents findings 

about teachers’ welfare provision, remuneration and teaching activities. Sub-section 3.4.6 

describes schools based on selected characteristics. The section ends with sub-section 3.4.7, 

which compares PEAS, government and private schools in terms of available inputs and facilities. 

 

3.4.1 The PEAS intervention and education quality 

In this sub-section, we analyse the effect of PEAS intervention on student education 

performance. We mainly use National Assessment of Progress in Education (NAPE) test scores to 

measure student academic performance. During the baseline, midline, and endline studies, the 

survey teams worked alongside the Uganda National Examinations Board’s staff who 

administered standardized tests in English and mathematics to 25 randomly selected students in 

each class of S1, S2 and S3, in each of the surveyed schools. These students were then 

interviewed to understand their socio-economic backgrounds so that certain characteristics 

could be controlled for in the analysis of students’ test scores. The tests covered different aspects 

of class-specific curriculum to measure academic achievement.  

In addition to the NAPE assessment results, we look at school-level performance in the Uganda 

Certificate of Education (UCE). UCE is a national level examination taken by students in senior 

class four as a qualification to transit from ordinary level (O-Level) to upper secondary school 

(also called advanced level, or A-level). For the final O-level examination, seven compulsory 

subjects are assessed: English, mathematics, biology, chemistry, physics, geography, and history, 

as well as three additional (optional) subjects, meaning a maximum total of ten subjects. The best 

score is aggregate 8, meaning a distinction (grade 1) in all eight core subjects while the worst is 

aggregate 72, meaning failure (grade 9) in all subjects. 

To empirically examine the effect of PEAS on education attainment, we employ different 

strategies so as to obtain unbiased results. We start with the ordinary least square regressions 

(OLS) where we run NAPE test score results as dependent variables, and school type (PEAS versus 

non-PEAS) as the main independent variables, and control for other variables (see discussion of 

control variables in sub-section 3.4.1.2 below). However, given that the PEAS intervention was not 

random but targeted to the remote and hard to reach areas, it is possible that students in PEAS 
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schools are systematically different from the students in non-PEAS schools. If this is true, the 

results from the OLS method will be affected by this difference and hence will be biased. To 

address this issue, we adopt propensity score matching (PSM). This method matches students in 

PEAS schools to their counterparts in non-PEAS schools based on their observable characteristics. 

We then compare education outcomes of the matched PEAS and non-PEAS students. 

 

3.4.1.1 Descriptive statistics of NAPE test scores 

The following kernel density estimation functions show the distribution of English and Math test 

scores by school without controlling for any differences in students’ backgrounds. Figure 18 

shows that NAPE English assessment scores are similar for PEAS and government schools. The 

distribution for students in private schools is at the right hand side of other distributions, meaning 

that private students on average perform better than the rest in English, which is the same as 

what was found during the midline survey – while during the baseline, there was very little 

difference between PEAS schools and all non-PEAS schools. These results indicate that, without 

controling for the student and school level characteristics, students in PEAS schools perform as 

well as those in government schools and worse than those in private schools in English.  Given 

that students in PEAS schools had performed more poorly than others on PLE English, these 

results suggest that PEAS students are catching up with those in government schools. 

Figure 18: The Distribution of English NAPE Test –Scores across Schools 

 

Figure 19 shows that the mathematics test scores of PEAS students are not different from those 

in government and private schools, indicating a distinct improvement by students in PEAS schools 

who had performed more poorly on PLE mathematics.  These findings are similar to those of the 

midline study, while during the baseline, private schools had an advantage. Over the last two 

years, there has been no statistically significant advantage for private or government school 

students over PEAS students. 
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Figure 19: The distribution of Mathematics test scores across schools 

 

In Table 10, we test for statistically significant differences between PEAS and non-PEAS students’ 

test scores. In panel A, consistent with the density functions, we do not find significant 

differences between PEAS and government schools but find that students in private schools had 

significantly higher test scores. 

Table 10: Students performance in NAPE assessment exams disaggregated by school type 

School type PEAS     GOV'T PRIVATE t-tests 

Variables Mean (A) SD Mean (B) SD Mean (C) SD (A-B) (A-C) 

Panel A: All students 

English Score (%) 56.55 16.98 56.89 17.81 61.90 18.31 -0.34 -5.35*** 

Math Score (%) 38.93 21.35 38.58 21.59 40.96 22.82 0.35 -2.03* 

Average scores (%) 47.74 17.82 47.74 18.40 51.43 19.02 0.01 -3.69*** 

Observations 824   600   673       

Panel B: students who scored within the last two grades (3rd and 4th) at PLE 

English Score (%) 48.4 16.1 47.0 16.4 47.9 17.2 1.4 0.4 

Math Score (%) 31.8 17.7 31.2 18.0 27.3 17.4 0.6 4.6*** 

Average scores 

(%) 

40.1 15.3 39.1 15.5 37.6 15.1 1.0 2.5 

Observations 256 
 

173 
 

105 
 

    

Source: Authors’ computation using endline PEAS data. The overall English score is 58.4% (SD=17.8), 

and Maths Score is 40 % (SD=21.9) 

 

Table 10 (Panel B) presents the test scores for the students that had performed poorly at primary 

leaving examination (PLE). Specifically, in this table we only considered results for students that 

had achieved scores in the last two grades (grade 3 and grade 4). The results show that students 
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with low prior attainment performed significantly better in PEAS schools than those in private 

schools in mathematics. There is no significant difference in English performance between 

students in PEAS and private schools, however there is still a small advantage with PEAS students. 

Also, we do not find any significant difference between students in PEAS and government schools 

both in math and English, although yet again the advantage is with PEAS students. This 

disaggregation and analysis indicates that PEAS schools improved performance the most 

amongst students that had performed poorly on the Primary Leaving Examination. 

 

3.4.1.2 Trends in Student Performance over the 3 Year Study Period 

This subsection examines the trends in NAPE assessment exams (Maths and English) over the 

three year study period using the baseline, midline and end-line data sets. 

Table 11 below presents results on students’ performance in NAPE exams. Overall, the 

performance in English improved over the three year period while that of math was stagnant and 

it showed a reduction in some schools. For instance, in 2015, students in PEAS schools scored an 

average of 41% in English, and this score increased to 41% in 2016 and 57% in 2017. On the other 

hand, the performance in Maths in 2015 was 47% which declined to 39% in 2016 and 2017. Other 

schools also exhibited similar performance trends. 

When we examine the gaps in performance across schools, the results indicate that over time 

the gap between PEAS and government schools closed while that between PEAS and private 

schools remained. In 2015, we found an average of 2 percentage point significant difference 

between PEAS and Government schools in Maths and English subjects. In 2016 and 2017, the 

difference was reduced to less than one percentage point that was not statistically significant, 

indicating an improvement in PEAS performance. However the gap in performance between 

PEAS and Private schools have remained. The rigouirous analysis of whether there are 

performance differences between PEAS and private school students will be conduted using 

regression and maching results in the following subsection. 

Table 11: Students performance in NAPE Assessment Exams over a 3-years period 

disaggregated by school type 

School type PEAS   GOV'T PRIVATE t-tests 

Variables Mean (A) Mean (B) Mean (C) (A-B) (A-C) 

2017 NAPE % SCORE 
  

English Score  56.55 56.89 61.90 -0.34 -5.35** 

Math Score  38.93 38.58 40.96 0.35 -2.03* 

2016 NAPE % SCORE 
  

English Score  51.48517 52.15155 59.13439 -0.67 -7.65*** 

Math Score  38.60328 38.81684 41.28093 -0.21 -2.68* 

2015 NAPE % SCORE 
  

English Score  40.5 42.6 44.0 -2.04* -3.43** 

Math Score  47.1 50.0 54.5 -2.87* -7.43*** 

Source: Authors’ computation using  PEAS data  
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In Table 12 below, we disaggregate the analysis by gender and look at whether there are 

performance differences between girl and boy students over the three year study period. We 

find a difference in performance between boys and girls in all schools that persisted over the 

three year period. Using PEAS schools as an example, girls scored an average of 45% and boys 

scored 48% in Maths, while in English girls scored 38% and boys scored 43%. A similar difference 

in performance across gender is observed in government across schools and in subsequent study 

years. These results suggest a strong need to design interventions that can aid in attaining an 

equal performance between girls and boys in all schools in Uganda. 

 

Table 12: Trends of Students performance in NAPE Assessment Exams over 3-year period 
 

School type PEAS   GOV'T PRIVATE t-tests 

Sex Variables Mean (A) Mean (B) Mean (C) (A-B) (A-C) 

2017 NAPE % SCORE 
  

Boys English Score  57.4 56.6 62.9 0.9 -5.5** 

Math Score  41.7 40.1 45.0 1.6 -3.3* 

Girls English Score  55.6 57.3 61.0 -1.6 -5.4** 

Math Score  36.0 36.8 37.4 -0.7 -1.4  
2016 NAPE % SCORE 

  

Boys English Score  52.4 51.8 59.1 0.5 -6.7*** 

Math Score  41.2 41.4 44.3 -0.2 -3.1* 

Girls English Score  50.7 52.6 59.2 -1.9 -8.5*** 

Math Score  36.3 35.2 38.5 1.1 -2.2*  
2015 NAPE % SCORE 

  

Boys English Score  42.9 44.1 46.1 -1.2 -3.2* 

Math Score  48.9 50.8 56.3 -1.9 -7.4*** 

Girls English Score  38.2 40.7 41.8 -2.5* -3.6* 

Math Score  45.2 48.8 52.6 -3.6* -7.4*** 

Source: Authors’ computation using  PEAS data  

 

Table 13 below presents NAPE assessment results disaggregated by wealth quintiles. We divide 

the students sample into three wealth quintiles: those with the highest wealth status, medium 

wealth status, and the poorest. The status is assigned using a number of assets that indicate a 

household economic wellbeing. Unlike the results based on gender disaggregation, we do not 

find any systematic difference in performance between students in the poorest and those in 

upper wealth quintiles. Indeed, the results show that in some years, students in the poorest 

wealth status outperformed those in upper wealth quintiles. However these positions would 

change in other years. We can hence conclude that while students can self-select to join a given 

school type, the wealth status may not explain the differences in performance. 
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Table 13: Trends of Students performance in NAPE Assessment Exams over 3-year period by 

Wealth Status 

 

3.4.1.3 Multivariate analysis of student learning achievements 

In this section we examine the determinants of the student learning levels measured using the 

NAPE assessments, focusing on the PEAS intervention and controlling for students’ socio-

economic characteristics. We mainly control for exogenous factors that are not affected by the 

PEAS intervention but have been shown to impact learning outcomes, and can possibly affect a 

child’s school choice. Omission of these control variables would cause omitted variable bias to 

the final results. The selected control variables are well-established in the education literature 

(e.g. see Bjarne Strøm, 2004)7. The analysis applies both ordinary least squares (OLS) regression 

and matching techniques to ascertain the impact of the PEAS programme on learning outcomes 

for students with similar backgrounds.  

  

                                                           
7 These mainly comprise of household characteristics such as family size, parents’ education, and whether the 
parents are alive and household assets; as well as student characteristics like birth order, past examination 
performance, sex and age (see sub-section 3.4.1.2) 

Wealth Status School type PEAS   GOV'T PRIVATE t-tests 

  Variables Mean (A) Mean (B) Mean (C) (A-B) (A-C)  
2017 NAPE % SCORE 

  

Richest Quintile English Score  57.0 59.1 65.6 -2.1* -8.6***  
Math Score  34.2 38.0 40.9 -3.8* -6.7** 

Medium English Score  57.8 57.7 58.3 0.1 -0.5  
Math Score  40.7 40.9 40.1 -0.3 0.6 

Poorest Quintile English Score  55.3 53.7 56.5 1.6 -1.2  
Math Score  38.8 37.0 42.3 1.8 -3.4*  

2016 NAPE % SCORE 
  

Richest Quintile English Score  53.8 55.7 62.7 -1.9 -8.9***  
Math Score  37.4 40.3 40.8 -2.9* -3.4* 

Medium English Score  50.6 51.0 54.9 -0.4 -4.3**  
Math Score  36.9 36.9 40.0 0.0 -3.1* 

Poorest Quintile English Score  51.4 49.3 54.8 2.0* -3.4*  
Math Score  40.1 39.5 45.0 0.5 -4.9**  

2015 NAPE % SCORE 
  

Richest Quintile English Score  39.1 42.1 45.0 -3.0* -5.9**  
Math Score  49.6 53.5 55.8 -3.9* -6.2** 

Medium English Score  40.3 41.2 41.4 -0.9 -1.1  
Math Score  46.2 48.4 52.3 -2.2* -6.1** 

Poorest Quintile English Score  41.1 44.8 46.5 -3.7* -5.4** 

  Math Score  47.1 48.7 54.9 -1.6 -7.8*** 

Source: Authors’ computation using  PEAS data  
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3.4.1.4 Estimation by regression 

To examine the effect of the PEAS programme on the student test scores (a measure of education 

quality), we adopt the same empirical approach used in the base-line and midline studies. We 

denote a student by 𝑖 and a school by 𝑗, and let PEAS be a dummy variable that takes 1 for 

students in PEAS schools and 0 otherwise. The outcome variable is the student performance, 

which is measured by the students’ mathematics and English test scores in percentage (TS).  

Formally, we estimate an OLS equation of the form: 

𝑇𝑆𝑖𝑗 = 𝛼 + 𝛽𝑃𝐸𝐴𝑆𝑗 + 𝛾𝑋𝑖𝑗 + u𝑖𝑗,                                       (1) 

where 𝑋𝑖𝑗   represents factors such as: the student’s characteristics i.e. demographic information 

(age, sex), past PLE performance (aggregate performance in the national primary leaving 

examination), Math and English PLE performance; family background characteristics such as the 

number of siblings that are more educated than the student, student’s birth order, whether the 

student’s father is alive, father’s education level, whether mother is alive, mother’s education 

level, student’s family size, and student’s family asset index score. Other controls include class 

dummies. u𝑖𝑗 is the idiosyncratic error term. 

 

3.4.1.5 Estimation results on the impact of the PEAS programme 

This sub-section presents the empirical results from the OLS regression analysis and matching 

methods. We start by showing the plotted differences in test-scores across schools, without 

controlling for students’ prior performance and their socio-economic characteristics. 

To control for the observed attributes in the analysis, we run an ordinary least squares regression 

(OLS) specified in equation 1 and the results are reported in Table 14 below. Specifications 1 and 

4 pool all schools’ data, specifications 2 and 5 compare PEAS and government schools, while 3 

and 6 compare PEAS schools with private schools. The analysis explores whether students in PEAS 

schools perform differently from those in non-PEAS schools. Specifications 1-3 examine the effect 

of PEAS intervention on English test scores, while in specifications 4-6, the outcome variable is 

the mathematics test scores. 

The results indicate that controlling for the socio-economic characteristics, students performed 

significantly better in English in PEAS schools than in both government and private schools. Being 

a PEAS student is associated with scoring 1.2 points higher in English compared to those studying 

at government schools, and 1.6 points higher than those at private schools (Table 14, column 2 

and 3). On the other hand, we do not find a significant difference in mathematics test scores 

between PEAS and non-PEAS students, even though the difference is positive in favour of PEAS 

students. The results show an improvement, or ‘catching up’ of PEAS students, since they scored 

more poorly on the PLE, and in addition tend to come from less-advantaged households.  

Table 14 presents other factors that affect student’s performance. The results indicate that age 

is negatively and significantly associated with student performance. The result of the age effect 

on performance is consistent with other studies (Ali, et. al, 2013) that find that older students 
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perform more poorly than younger ones. We also found that the overall test scores are 2 to 4 

points lower (which is statistically significant) if a student is a girl. Results remain similar across 

all specifications. These results are consistent with those in the baseline and midline study 

reports, and other studies on Uganda (see Crawfurd and Elks, 2015).   

Similarly to the baseline and midline study findings, the results also show that past poor 

performance is negatively and significantly associated with current performance. Students who 

performed poorly in mathematics and English on the PLE also scored lower on the NAPE 

assessment, as compared with the better performers on the PLE. Note that in the national exams 

at primary level, the lower the aggregate, the higher the performance, which is why poor 

performance (higher PLE aggregates) are negatively associated with test scores. PLE English and 

mathematics performance were controlled for in all regressions where English and mathematics 

test scores were outcome variables, respectively.  By controlling for prior test scores this is 

effectively a value-added equation, which means that the effect of the various home background 

variables is only their effect on learning during the time the child is at secondary school – it is 

likely that parental education, for example, had a substantial effect on students’ PLE scores too, 

but by controlling for PLE scores we are controlling for that earlier effect. 

The results also show that the mother’s education level is negatively associated with 

mathematics and English test scores. This result is consistent with some research that has found 

that children of younger mothers with low levels of education perform better on tests of 

academic skill and that increased maternal education does not necessarily predict children’s 

achievement (Magnuson; 2007). The research finds that children from wealthier households 

performed better in English, but, counterintuitively, worse in mathematics.  

The results also show that senior one students (S1) had significantly higher English and 

mathematics test scores compared to their counterparts in S2 and S3.  Since the assessment 

exams were also testing the curriculum coverage, these results might indicate that the curriculum 

was covered more comprehensively in senior one compared to the upper classes, which may 

indicate that as time in secondary school goes on, classes are falling behind the curriculum. This 

is an area for further investigation. It should however be noted that S1/S2/S3 tests are not 

directly comparable as different classes undertook different (grade-appropriate) assessments. 

These results are robust to alternative methods of analysis. We match students in PEAS schools 

and non-PEAS schools based on their observable socio-economic characteristics using the 

nearest-neighbor matching method. This technique addresses concerns regarding bias in results 

because exposure to the PEAS intervention was not randomly assigned, with more advantaged 

students tending to access private schools and government schools. This concentration of more 

disadvantaged students in PEAS schools would likely mean lower learning achievement due to 

the strong and well-documented relationship between children’s learning and their 

socioeconomic status. The results presented in Appendix 2 provide a similar picture to the OLS 

findings, with PEAS students having 2.4 to 3 points higher English test scores compared to their 

counterparts in non-PEAS schools. Also, the mathematics test scores are 2.6 points higher 

(Appendix 2, specifications 4) for students in PEAS schools compared to their counterparts in 
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non-PEAS schools. PEAS students can therefore be said to be learning more than their non-PEAS 

counterparts. This analysis goes to underline further the messages from table 10 above, that 

shows that those with lower previous attainment as demonstrated by their PLE scores, were at a 

significant advantage over those in private schools in mathematics, and while not statistically 

significant, they were also scoring higher in English. This is an important finding that PEAS is 

better at helping those with the furthest distance to travel, to catch up, while there is still some 

gap between these students and the top performers.  
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Table 14:  The effect of the PEAS programme on test scores 

Dependent Variable: Dep: English Test score (%) Dep: Maths test score (%)  
All Schools PEAS VS GOV'T PEAS VS PRIVATE All Schools PEAS VS GOV'T PEAS VS PRIVATE 

  (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

1 if a student is in PEAS school 1.527*** 1.173* 1.649** 0.809 0.240 1.143  
(2.647) (1.812) (2.098) (1.382) (0.370) (1.445) 

Student age (years) -1.131*** -1.078*** -1.131*** -0.684*** -0.587** -0.627**  
(-4.884) (-3.926) (-4.045) (-3.394) (-2.491) (-2.568) 

1 if a girl -2.193*** -2.527*** -1.891*** -3.928*** -4.035*** -3.967***  
(-4.087) (-4.047) (-2.929) (-7.174) (-6.288) (-6.003) 

PLE overall, English & MTC grades -5.035*** -4.814*** -4.985*** -4.849*** -4.610*** -4.850***  
(-28.15) (-22.30) (-22.75) (-31.38) (-22.86) (-25.88) 

Number of more educated siblings -0.0431 -0.223 -0.227 -0.0724 -0.461 0.0557  
(-0.178) (-0.765) (-0.807) (-0.296) (-1.631) (0.191) 

Student birth order 0.150 0.149 0.190 -0.0459 0.309 -0.220  
(0.750) (0.641) (0.814) (-0.227) (1.390) (-0.917) 

1 if has no dad 0.306 0.470 0.124 -0.276 -0.265 -0.430  
(0.400) (0.525) (0.132) (-0.367) (-0.297) (-0.465) 

Father’s education (Reference category is No education ) 
     

 1 if primary level -0.891 -0.745 -0.659 -0.265 0.0807 -0.841 

  (-1.018) (-0.701) (-0.626) (-0.320) (0.0813) (-0.814) 

 1 if secondary level -0.231 -0.169 -0.126 -0.622 0.230 -0.857 

  (-0.266) (-0.159) (-0.121) (-0.761) (0.228) (-0.847) 

 1 if tertiary level 1.873* 2.807** 1.775 1.681 3.049** 1.570 

  (1.799) (2.134) (1.431) (1.550) (2.282) (1.201) 

1 if student has no Mother -1.745* -1.978* -2.548** -1.230 -1.499 -1.690  
(-1.761) (-1.656) (-2.120) (-1.022) (-0.969) (-1.095) 

Mother’s education (Reference category is No education ) 
     

 1 if primary level -1.417* -1.254 -1.627* -0.487 -0.473 -1.003 

  (-1.809) (-1.356) (-1.762) (-0.598) (-0.487) (-1.013) 

 1 if secondary level -3.597*** -2.848*** -4.101*** -2.212** -1.146 -3.325*** 

  (-4.076) (-2.602) (-3.960) (-2.410) (-1.006) (-2.975) 

 1 if tertiary level -3.364** -4.027** -3.480** -1.791 -1.331 -2.113  
(-2.503) (-2.012) (-2.217) (-1.248) (-0.668) (-1.262) 

Family size 0.104 0.0650 0.0864 0.0797 -0.0290 0.0132 
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(1.162) (0.567) (0.811) (0.837) (-0.262) (0.116) 

Asset Index 0.00967*** 0.00160 0.0132*** -0.00894** -0.0121** -0.0112**  
(2.623) (0.297) (2.909) (-2.385) (-2.269) (-2.313) 

Class dummy (Reference category is S1) 
      

 1 if S2 -18.81*** -20.42*** -18.55*** -22.77*** -23.08*** -22.76***  
(-28.22) (-26.01) (-23.33) (-31.51) (-27.25) (-26.53) 

 2 if S3 -20.80*** -21.75*** -19.98*** -40.62*** -41.20*** -40.38***  
(-26.96) (-24.76) (-21.17) (-51.19) (-43.86) (-42.61) 

Constant 112.5*** 112.9*** 111.7*** 101.8*** 99.46*** 102.6***  
(30.44) (25.35) (25.23) (30.33) (24.90) (24.84) 

Observations 2,036 1,385 1,453 2,047 1,391 1,464 

R-squared 0.581 0.584 0.574 0.712 0.716 0.704 

Note: In parentheses are t-statistics computed using robust standard errors. *** is significant at 1%, ** at 5%, and * at 10%. The overall English score is 58.4% (SD=17.8), 
and Maths Score is 40 % (SD=21.9) 
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3.4.1.6 The Pathway Analysis 

In addition to examining the general impact of the PEAS programme (using the indicator variable 

that takes 1 for students in PEAS schools and 0 for those in Government and Private schools), we 

examine the possible pathways through which PEAS affects education quality. We adopt a similar 

specification as in equation 1 above only that the variables of interest are the potential pathways   

through which PEAS affects performance.  

𝑇𝑆𝑖𝑗 = 𝛼 + 𝛽 ∑ 𝐼𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑣𝑗

11

𝐼𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑣=1

+ 𝛾𝑋𝑖𝑗 + u𝑖𝑗,                                       (2) 

Where 𝑇𝑆 is student test scores as in equation 1, 𝐼𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑣 are a set of school level variables that 

capture the main PEAS interventions. These interventions should therefore be pathways through 

which the PEAS programme works to improve education quality (measured by the students’ test 

scores). These variables include a dummy that takes 1 if a school has a clear vision, the number 

of school inspections in the past one year, number of teachers (alternative is the teacher-student 

ratio), dummies that take 1 if a school has a functioning parent-teacher association (PTA), a child 

protection policy, child safety policy, electricity, and whether teachers often report child 

protection incidences in school, and take 0 otherwise (see the variables in table 9 below). Other 

variables include: average age of staff, proportion of full time teachers, and the number of years 

a teacher has been teaching in the school.  𝑋 captures student characteristics as described under 

equation 1, while u𝑖𝑗 is the idiosyncratic error term. 

The pathway analysis pulls together all of the observations and examines different avenues via 

which the PEAS programme focuses to enhance education quality. Given that most interventions 

are closely related and aimed at achieving similar outcomes, we consider one out of several 

similar interventions to avoid the problem of perfect collinearity. In addition, we drop the 

variables where there is no variation across schools. For example, all the surveyed schools 

reported that they have two-way communication between teachers and the management, so 

this variable is omitted from the analysis.  

 Table 15 below sets out the characteristics that we use in the regressions to carry out the 

pathway analysis. As discussed above, the variables selected have variation across schools, 

indicated by statistically significantly large differences.  
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Table 15: Characteristics of schools and students used in the pathway analysis 

School type PEAS   GOV'T PRIVATE t-tests 

  Mean (A) SD Mean (B) SD Mean (C) SD (A-B) (A-C) 

Proportion of schools with a clear school vision 1.00 0.00 0.88 0.33 1.00 0.00 0.13*** 0.00 

Number of Inspections during 2016 School Year 2.64 1.23 2.13 1.05 2.33 0.82 0.51*** 0.30*** 

Number of teachers 23.20 6.68 32.75 8.05 31.56 14.68 -9.55*** -8.36*** 

Proportion of staff with a degree 0.33 0.15 0.60 0.11 0.57 0.24 -0.27*** -0.23** 

Proportion of schools with a child protection focal person 1.00 0.00 0.75 0.43 0.83 0.37 0.25*** 0.17** 

Evidence on regular performance reviews        
Proportion with no evidence 0.09 0.29 0.25 0.43 0.22 0.42 -0.16*** -0.13** 

Proportion with limited evidence 0.18 0.39 0.75 0.43 0.56 0.50 -0.57*** -0.38*** 

Proportion with good evidence 0.73 0.45 0.00 0.00 0.22 0.42 0.73*** 0.51*** 

Proportion of schools with a functioning PTA 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.67 0.47 0 0.33*** 

Proportion of schools with a health and safety policy 0.91 0.29 0.75 0.43 0.89 0.31 0.16*** 0.02 

Average staff age per school 30.89 1.67 38.84 2.84 32.12 1.52 -7.95*** -1.23*** 

Proportion of full time staff 0.85 0.14 0.88 0.15 0.50 0.21 -0.03 0.34*** 

Children Age 16.20 1.65 15.92 1.62 15.56 1.62 0.28*** 0.63*** 

Proportion of girl respondents 0.49 0.50 0.45 0.50 0.53 0.50 0.04 -0.05* 

Average PLE Score 20.71 5.00 19.93 5.09 16.90 5.87 0.78*** 3.81*** 

Number of more educated siblings  1.29 1.57 1.54 1.62 1.58 1.84 -0.25*** -0.29*** 

Student Birth order 3.17 2.11 3.17 1.96 3.11 2.08 0.00 0.06 

Proportion of students whose farther is dead 0.13 0.33 0.15 0.36 0.14 0.35 -0.03 -0.01 

Proportion of students reporting the education level of their farther     
Primary Education 0.44 0.50 0.32 0.47 0.28 0.45 0.12*** 0.16*** 

Secondary 0.36 0.48 0.35 0.48 0.37 0.48 0.01 -0.02 

Tertiary and above 0.10 0.30 0.16 0.37 0.17 0.38 -0.06*** -0.07** 

Proportion reporting that mother is dead 0.05 0.21 0.05 0.22 0.07 0.26 -0.01 -0.03* 

Mother Education Level         
Proportion of students whose mothers completed primary 0.61 0.49 0.45 0.50 0.35 0.48 0.16*** 0.26*** 

Those whose mothers completed secondary 0.22 0.42 0.35 0.48 0.39 0.49 -0.13*** -0.17*** 

Those whose mothers completed tertiary and above 0.03 0.17 0.06 0.24 0.12 0.32 -0.03** -0.09*** 

Family Size 7.73 2.98 7.18 2.85 6.88 3.05 0.55*** 0.85*** 

Source: Authors’ computation using Midline PEAS data.  
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3.4.1.7 Results on the Pathways through which the PEAS intervention affects 

performance 

Table 16 below presents the results on how different intervention areas are associated with 

student test scores. Specifications 1 and 3 show the pathways through which the PEAS 

programme appears to be affecting English and Mathematics performance respectively without 

controlling for class dummies and no clustered standard errors. In specifications 2 and 4, the 

observations are clustered at class and school level and class dummies are included. The results 

show that there are significantly higher test scores in schools that have a clear vision, more 

internal school inspections, a higher number of teachers (teacher-student ratio), and more 

teachers who have studied up to degree-level and beyond, and where schools have a higher 

proportion of full-time staff. A school having ‘a clear vision’ is essentially a proxy for effective 

school management and leadership, as without having clarity regarding what the school is there 

to do, and how to go about it, the functioning of the school is likely to be far more loosely 

controlled, with outcomes being left to the individual agency of teachers. Schools with a clear 

vision mean school leaders who know what the intended outcome of education at their school 

is, and know how to go about achieving this, and put plans into effect.  

Specifically, having a clear vision for the school is associated with about 6 to 10 percentage points 

higher test scores, while an increase in the number of inspections (by internal inspectors, not by 

government inspectors) by 1 in 2016 is associated with 6 to 8 percentage points higher test 

scores. Inspectors identify areas of strength and weakness in the school and provide leaders and 

teachers meaningful feedback to improve performance. Also, students in schools with 

functioning PTAs have higher Mathematics test scores than those in schools without functioning 

associations. The statistics show that more PEAS schools had functioning PTAs, clear vision and 

more inspections than other schools. This might partly explain why we found improved 

performance among PEAS students. In addition, we find that students in schools with electricity 

have higher test scores than those in schools without electricity. Electricity is crucial for studying 

during the hours of darkness, including doing homework and general reading, which might 

explain why the availability of electricity has a positive and significant relationship with student 

performance. 

Other proxies for good school leadership (other than a clear vision for the school) show a positive 

and significant relationship with education performance. The results show that schools which 

reported that they have good and average evidence of regular school performance reviews 

performed better than their counterparts which had no evidence. Indeed, students in schools 

that had evidence on regular school performance monitoring achieved 2 to 4 points higher 

compared to their counterparts attending schools that did not have that evidence. 
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Other factors that are positively and significantly associated with students’ performance are the 

number of teachers in a school, the proportion of full time staff, proportion of teachers with a 

degree, and whether the student is in a boarding section. With regard to boarding, there are few 

schools in rural areas, meaning that students have to walk long distances to reach schools. Being 

in a boarding section reduces time spent travelling from and to home, and the time spent doing 

out-of-school tasks which can improve performance. Similarly to the baseline and midline study 

results, the results indicate that test scores are lower in schools with relatively older staff than in 

those with younger staff. This might be because younger teachers are more motivated and/or 

have more recently completed training in effective techniques than older teachers, leading to 

better classroom practice. It may also in part explain why government schools, which have 

relatively older teachers, perform more poorly than private and PEAS schools. 
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Table 16: Pathways through which PEAS intervention affects education quality 

Dep Variable: English Test Score (%) Math Test Score (%) 

  (1) (2) (3) (4) 

1 if a school has a clear Vision 7.356*** 7.356*** 8.818*** 8.818***  
(3.941) (3.293) (4.382) (4.149) 

Number of inspections in 2016 0.232 0.232 -0.332 -0.332  
(0.712) (0.640) (-0.944) (-0.873) 

Number of teachers  0.112** 0.112** 0.0562 0.0562  
(2.105) (2.131) (0.978) (0.981) 

Proportion of teachers with a degree and above 17.43*** 17.43*** 11.36*** 11.36***  
(6.631) (6.546) (4.008) (4.122) 

1 if a school has a child protection focal person  -4.184*** -4.184*** -2.145 -2.145  
(-3.158) (-3.020) (-1.502) (-1.491) 

Evidence on Regular  performance reviews 

1 if a school has a limited evidence 3.087*** 3.087** 2.920** 2.920**  
(2.582) (2.562) (2.265) (2.255) 

1 if a school has good evidence 1.930* 1.930* 3.892*** 3.892***  
(1.762) (1.664) (3.296) (3.202) 

1 if a school has a functioning PTA -0.767 -0.767 6.215*** 6.215***  
(-0.431) (-0.446) (3.238) (3.298) 

1 if a school has a child safety policy -4.739*** -4.739*** -2.394 -2.394  
(-3.163) (-3.521) (-1.482) (-1.542) 

School average staff age -1.356*** -1.356*** -0.627** -0.627***  
(-5.896) (-6.515) (-2.530) (-2.639) 

Average number of years teachers have taught in a 
school 

1.069*** 1.069*** 0.364 0.364 

 
(3.511) (3.544) (1.108) (1.052) 

Proportion of full time teachers 18.33*** 18.33*** 10.13*** 10.13***  
(9.053) (8.599) (4.640) (4.297) 

Student age (years) -1.044*** -1.044*** -0.0361 -0.0361  
(-4.618) (-3.820) (-0.148) (-0.154) 

1 if a girl 0.635 0.635 -3.405*** -3.405***  
(1.082) (1.082) (-5.376) (-5.310) 

PLE Score -1.452*** -1.452*** -1.470*** -1.470***  
(-24.08) (-23.49) (-22.61) (-21.83) 
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Number of more educated siblings -0.275 -0.275 -0.472 -0.472*  
(-1.007) (-0.988) (-1.603) (-1.738) 

Student birth order 0.364 0.364 0.333 0.333  
(1.616) (1.534) (1.371) (1.425) 

1 if has no dad 0.580 0.580 -1.037 -1.037  
(0.656) (0.702) (-1.089) (-1.110) 

Father’s education (Reference category is No education ) 

 1 if primary level -0.563 -0.563 1.018 1.018  
(-0.579) (-0.567) (0.972) (1.008) 

 1 if secondary level 0.626 0.626 0.250 0.250  
(0.640) (0.636) (0.237) (0.248) 

 1 if tertiary level 1.167 1.167 2.312* 2.312*  
(0.964) (0.952) (1.772) (1.766) 

 1 if student has no Mother -1.844 -1.844 0.0702 0.0702  
(-1.391) (-1.483) (0.0491) (0.0415) 

Mother’s education (Reference category is No education ) 

1 if primary level -0.547 -0.547 0.506 0.506  
(-0.596) (-0.588) (0.511) (0.510) 

1 if secondary level -1.546 -1.546 -1.217 -1.217  
(-1.510) (-1.489) (-1.102) (-1.092) 

1 if tertiary level -4.441*** -4.441*** -3.730** -3.730**  
(-2.918) (-2.699) (-2.273) (-2.246) 

Family size -0.144 -0.144 -0.166 -0.166  
(-1.336) (-1.283) (-1.423) (-1.447) 

Class dummy (Reference category is S1)     

1 if S2 -18.05*** -18.05*** -22.25*** -22.25***  
(-24.74) (-23.69) (-28.28) (-27.07) 

1 if S3 -21.68*** -21.68*** -40.45*** -40.45***  
(-26.25) (-24.06) (-45.43) (-45.15) 

Constant 130.9*** 130.9*** 84.54*** 84.54***  
(16.64) (15.64) (9.970) (9.976) 

Observations 1,473 1,473 1,473 1,473 

R-squared 0.636 0.636 0.724 0.724 
t-statistics in parentheses. The t-stats in specification 2 and 4 are computed using robust standard errors. *** is significant at 1%, ** at 5%, and * at 10%. 
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In addition to the school-level characteristics, we examine how math and English teacher 

perceptions about management, their curriculum coverage, frequency of written tests 

administered by teachers in a term, and teachers’ meeting with parents are associated with 

students’ performance. Table 17 below shows that students in schools with a higher proportion 

of math and English teachers who reported that teaching is their first profession had a higher 

math and English test scores. This might mean that teachers whose teaching is their first 

profession are more passionate and teach better than those whose teaching is a secondary 

profession.  

The results also indicate a significantly higher mathematics and English performance in schools 

with a higher proportion of teachers who reported to have covered the curriculum on time. An 

increase in the proportion of teachers that completed curriculum in time by 0.1 is associated with 

a 7 percentage point and 4 percentage point English and Maths test scores respectively. The 

results also show that teacher motivation is positively and significantly associated with a better 

student performance. Another factor that is associated with higher student performance is 

teacher remuneration, especially if teachers are paid in time and are satisfied with their salary. 

The results show that the students’ mathematics and English performance was higher in schools 

with a higher proportion of teachers who reported that they get their salaries on time and are 

more satisfied with their salary. 

Teacher welfare and the relationship between school management matter for student 

performance. The results show that an increase in the proportion of teachers that report to be 

having good welfare at school by 0.1 is associated with an increase in English and math test scores 

by 8 and 9 percentage points respectively. On the other hand, we found that a 0.1 increase in the 

proportion of teachers that report to be having a good relationship with the school management 

is associated with 3 percentage point increase in Maths test scores. 
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Table 17: Pathways through which PEAS intervention affects education quality 

Dep Variable: English Test Score (%) Math Test Score (%) 

  (1) (2) (3) (4) 

Proportion of teachers reporting that teaching is their first choice profession 3.328*** 3.328*** 3.611*** 3.611***  
(6.255) (5.948) (6.675) (7.072) 

Proportion of teachers that covered curriculum on time 6.778*** 6.778*** 4.252*** 4.252***  
(5.015) (5.061) (3.095) (3.242) 

Proportion of teachers that reported to be motivated to work 22.18*** 22.18*** 17.92*** 17.92***  
(6.643) (6.799) (5.278) (5.446) 

Proportion of teachers that reported to be getting salary on time 4.546*** 4.546*** 2.838*** 2.838***  
(4.846) (4.735) (2.976) (3.016) 

Proportion of teachers that reported that they are satisfied with salary 3.692*** 3.692*** 3.063*** 3.063***  
(3.295) (3.298) (2.689) (2.731) 

Proportion of teachers who give tests more than once in a term 1.088 1.088 1.703 1.703  
(0.690) (0.736) (1.062) (1.110) 

Proportion of teachers who meet parents for more than once a term 3.303* 3.303 -2.972 -2.972  
(1.684) (1.590) (-1.490) (-1.522) 

Proportion of teachers who reported that their welfare is good 7.551*** 7.551*** 8.774*** 8.774***  
(4.366) (4.541) (4.990) (5.013) 

Proportion of teachers who met more than a half of parents in a term 2.213 2.213 6.548*** 6.548***  
(1.154) (1.091) (3.358) (3.200) 

Proportion of teachers who reported that management provides good support 2.636 2.636* -0.568 -0.568  
(1.639) (1.705) (-0.347) (-0.360) 

Proportion who reported that they have a positive relationship with management 0.665 0.665 3.203*** 3.203***  
(0.568) (0.558) (2.688) (2.754) 

Constant 46.39*** 46.39*** 34.92*** 34.92***  
(16.47) (15.75) (12.19) (12.29) 

Observations 2,097 2,097 2,097 2,097 

R-squared 0.386 0.386 0.581 0.581 
Note: In all specifications we control for class dummies. t-statistics in parentheses. The t-stats in specification 2 and 4 are computed using robust standard errors. *** is 
significant at 1%, ** at 5%, and * at 10%. 
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3.4.1.8 Students’ preference regarding English and Mathematics 

To establish what might be explaining the performance differences between schools, the survey 

elicited information on students’ perceptions of teacher support and how comfortable they feel 

in mathematics and English classes. The results, presented in Table 18 indicate that students in 

PEAS schools largely get help from teachers compared to other sources of support. On the other 

hand, the percentage of students in non-PEAS schools who get support from fellow students is 

higher than that of the PEAS students, indicating that other students may be under-supported by 

their teachers. Additionally, a significantly higher percentage of students in PEAS schools 

reported that teachers always notice when their performance declines compared to those in non-

PEAS schools. In fact, a significantly higher percentage of students in non-PEAS schools reported 

that their teachers never notice when their performance declines. These are significant finding 

pointing to PEAS schools supporting and equipping their teachers to be more proactive than at 

other schools. 

The survey also asked the students to report on whether they feel comfortable asking questions 

in mathematics and English classes. The results show significant differences between PEAS and 

government schools. Seventy four percent and 78% of students in PEAS schools reported that 

they feel comfortable asking questions in mathematics and English classes respectively. This is 

significantly higher than 68% and 73% of government school students who reported that they 

feel comfortable asking questions in mathematics and English classes respectively. We do not 

find a significant difference between PEAS and private school students. Furthermore, a 

significantly higher percentage of students in PEAS schools reported that if they wanted extra 

help in class they would easily get it compared to the students in government schools.  
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Table 18: Students perceptions about teacher support and class attributes 

School type PEAS     GOV'T PRIVATE t-tests 

Variables Mean (A) SD Mean (B) SD Mean (C) SD (A-B) (A-C) 

QN: If you fall in class and need extra help from Math/English teacher, do you get it and from whom? 

 I get help from teachers 0.83 0.38 0.77 0.42 0.79 0.40 0.06** 0.03 

 I get help from students/friends 0.16 0.37 0.21 0.41 0.20 0.40 -0.05** -0.04* 

 I do not get any help 0.01 0.10 0.02 0.13 0.01 0.08 -0.01 0.00 

QN: Do teachers notice if you are falling behind/need help? 
  

Math Teachers: Always Notice 0.60 0.49 0.52 0.50 0.57 0.50 0.09*** 0.04 

 Sometimes Notice 0.30 0.46 0.33 0.47 0.32 0.47 -0.03 -0.02 

 Never Notice 0.10 0.30 0.15 0.36 0.11 0.31 -0.05 -0.01 

English Teachers:  Always Notice 0.61 0.49 0.56 0.50 0.56 0.50 0.05** 0.04* 

 Sometimes Notice 0.30 0.46 0.30 0.46 0.31 0.46 0.00 -0.01 

 Never Notice 0.10 0.29 0.15 0.35 0.12 0.33 -0.05** -0.03* 

QN: Do you feel comfortable asking questions in class?    

Math Class: Yes I feel comfortable 0.74 0.44 0.68 0.47 0.71 0.46 0.05** 0.03 

 Sometimes  0.19 0.39 0.21 0.41 0.22 0.41 -0.02 -0.03 

 I don’t Feel comfortable at all 0.08 0.27 0.11 0.31 0.08 0.27 -0.03** 0.00 

English Class: Yes I feel comfortable 0.78 0.42 0.73 0.44 0.76 0.43 0.05** 0.02 

 Sometimes  0.17 0.38 0.19 0.40 0.17 0.38 -0.02 0.00 

 I don’t Feel comfortable at all 0.05 0.22 0.08 0.26 0.07 0.25 -0.02* -0.02 

QN: If you have ever asked for extra help, did you received it?   
     

Math Class: Yes, I received help 0.81 0.39 0.72 0.45   0.36 0.09*** -0.04* 

 Sometimes  0.13 0.34 0.21 0.41 0.10 0.31 -0.08*** 0.03 

 No help received 0.06 0.23 0.07 0.25 0.05 0.21 -0.01 0.01 

English Class: Yes, I received help 0.81 0.39 0.75 0.43 0.82 0.38 0.06** -0.01 

 Sometimes 0.13 0.33 0.20 0.40 0.13 0.33 -0.07*** 0.00 

 No help received 0.06 0.24 0.05 0.21 0.05 0.23 0.02 0.01 

QN: If you don’t understand an explanation by the teacher, do they explain a different way to help you understand?   

Math Teacher: Yes, teacher explains 0.78 0.41 0.75 0.43 0.82 0.38 0.03 -0.04* 

 Sometimes explains 0.17 0.38 0.21 0.41 0.15 0.35 -0.03 0.03 

 Never explains 0.03 0.16 0.03 0.16 0.02 0.13 0.00 0.01 
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 Have never asked 0.02 0.13 0.02 0.12 0.01 0.11 0.00 0.01 

English Teacher: Yes 0.79 0.41 0.78 0.41 0.81 0.39 0.01 -0.02 

 Sometimes explains 0.17 0.38 0.18 0.39 0.15 0.36 -0.01 0.02 

 Never explains 0.02 0.15 0.02 0.15 0.01 0.12 0.00 0.01 

 Have never asked 0.02 0.12 0.01 0.11 0.02 0.14 0.00 0.00 

QN:  How do you feel about the size of your class? 
       

 The class size if Fine 0.78 0.41 0.71 0.45 0.78 0.41 0.07** 0.00 

 Size in Big 0.17 0.38 0.22 0.42 0.18 0.38 -0.05** 0.00 

 Class is small 0.04 0.21 0.06 0.24 0.04 0.21 -0.02 0.00 

    824   600   673     

Source: Authors computation using end-line PEAS data 2017 
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The study also examined how students feel about mathematics and English lessons. Table 19 

below shows that a significantly smaller percentage of students in PEAS schools reported that 

mathematics makes them feel nervous compared to those in government and private Schools. 

Conversely, a higher percentage of PEAS students reported that they enjoy studying mathematics 

compared to those in non-PEAS schools. With regard to English, there was very little difference 

in responses across school types, but PEAS students expressed more nervousness about English 

than non-PEAS students. 

Table 19: Students perceptions about teacher support and class attributes 

School type PEAS     GOV'T PRIVATE t-tests 

Variables Mean (A) SD Mean (B) SD Mean (C) SD (A-B) (A-C) 

Mathematics 
        

Math Makes me feel nervous 0.27 0.44 0.28 0.45 0.33 0.47 -0.02 -0.06** 

I enjoy Mathematics 0.77 0.42 0.69 0.46 0.68 0.47 0.08*** 0.09** 

Solving Math problems is boring 0.24 0.43 0.27 0.44 0.24 0.43 -0.03 0.00 

Math is important in everyday life 0.97 0.16 0.99 0.12 0.97 0.17 -0.01 0.00 

I'd like to spend more time on Math 0.80 0.40 0.79 0.41 0.74 0.44 0.01 0.06** 

I'd like to avoid Math if I can 0.12 0.32 0.15 0.36 0.15 0.35 -0.04** -0.03* 

English 
        

English Makes me feel nervous 0.16 0.37 0.12 0.33 0.13 0.33   0.04** 

I enjoy English 0.90 0.31 0.90 0.30 0.90 0.29 0.00 -0.01 

Solving English problems is boring 0.12 0.33 0.11 0.31 0.09 0.28 0.02 0.04** 

English is important in everyday life 0.98 0.13 0.99 0.09 0.99 0.12 -0.01 0.00 

I'd like to spend more time on English 0.90 0.31 0.89 0.32 0.88 0.32 0.01 0.01 

I'd like to avoid English if I can 0.05 0.22 0.05 0.21 0.05 0.21 0.01 0.00 

    824   600   673     

Source: Authors computation using End-line PEAS data 2017 

To further investigate how students feel about their current school, the survey asked students 

whether they would prefer to be in a different school. Students in PEAS schools were significantly 

less likely to report that they would rather attend another school compared to those in private 

and government schools (see Figure 20).  
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Figure 20: Percentage of students who would prefer to be in a different school 

 

The students that reported that they would like to be in different schools were asked what type 

of school they would prefer. Most of the PEAS students reported that they would like to be in 

government schools; whereas students in government and private schools reported that they 

would like to be in (other) private schools (see Figure 21 below). The main two reasons given 

were that the alternative schools teach well or are near home (see Appendix 3). Moreover, while 

a higher percentage of non-PEAS students reported that they prefer other schools because they 

teach well, there were more students in PEAS schools who reported that they prefer other 

schools because they are nearer home. This might explain why the majority of the PEAS students 

that preferred other schools cited a preference for government schools which are better 

distributed in remote areas, as compared to private schools that tend to favour more developed 

locations. While PEAS schools target remote areas, they are still few and less distributed across 

the country. Indeed, it is rare to find more than one PEAS schools in one sub-county suggesting 

that students might have to travel for long distances to attend a PEAS school. Government 

schools on the other hand are relatively many and distributed throughout the country. 
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Figure 21: Percentage of students that report the type schools they would prefer to move to  

 

Student abuse is one of the major challenges faced at many schools, and this can have serious 

impacts on students’ well-being, learning, and therefore, performance. The study asked students 

to report on whether they face any physical and verbal abuse at schools. The results reported in 

Figure 22 below show that a higher percentage of students in PEAS schools reported that they 

never faced any abuse, as compared to those in government and private schools. Consistently 

with this, there were more students in both government and private schools who reported that 

they sometimes face verbal and physical abuse compared to students in PEAS schools.  

Figure 22: How often do students in your school face verbal or physical abuse from teachers 

and fellow students?  (%) 
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3.4.2 Variations in academic achievement based on national examinations 

Figures 23 and 24, and Appendix 4 summarises performance in the 2016 Uganda Certificate of 

Education (UCE) examinations by school type and gender. Generally, the results indicate that, 

most students pass in Divisions I to IV across all school types, but with noticeable gender 

differences in favour of boys. For example, the percentages of students who passed the 

examinations in Divisions I to IV are: PEAS schools—93% of boys vs. about 80% of girls; 

government schools—93% of boys vs. about 86% of girls; and private schools—about 97% of boys 

vs. 84% of girls. Overall, Private schools followed by PEAS schools, registered the highest 

percentages of total students (boys and girls) who met the minimum requirement to pursue 

Advanced level secondary education; only students who pass in Divisions I, II, III and IV are eligible 

to enrol for A-Level.  The findings confirm that student performance across all school types is 

quite good since at least 80 percent of those who sit UCE exams pass in the first four grades. 

However, it is noted that compared to 2014, the performance of girls at PEAS schools rose from 

92% passing within divisions I-IV at baseline to 94% at midline, but has dropped to 80% at endline.  

The performance of boys has also dropped, starting at 96% at baseline, rising to 98% at midline 

and dropping away somewhat to 93% at endline. Overall, the 2016 UCE pass rates in surveyed 

schools were all below the national average pass rate of 96 percent (MoES 2016). 

 

Figure 23: Overall performance in 2016 UCE examinations  
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Figure 24: Gender disaggregated performance in 2016 UCE examinations  

 

Further, we compare schools based on the percentages of students who passed in Divisions I and 

II—a higher percentage reflects superior performance. PEAS schools performed more poorly than 

government and private schools in achieving the top two grades. The percentages of students 

who passed in Division I and II were 19 percent in government schools and 27 percent in private 

schools, and 18 percent in PEAS schools. Across all schools, boys generally performed better than 

girls as indicated by the higher percentages of boys that passed in Divisions I and II. The fact that 

PEAS schools had the lowest share of students in the top Divisions is not surprising because, 

compared to government and private schools, PEAS school admit into S.1 pupils who have 

performed poorly in PLE and who come from less advantaged households. Recent studies on 

Uganda show that prior attainment is a strong predictor of future performance (Crawfurd and 

Elks, 2015).  
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3.4.3 Classroom observations and teacher practices  

The survey implemented an observation model in each school to assess teaching activities and 

classroom conditions. For observation of teaching practices, the target was to observe at least 

six lessons for classes Senior 1 to Senior 3 in each school for a duration of at least 30 minutes.8 

The information collected from the observations related to the actions of the teachers vis-a-vis 

the students. Table 20 shows the means and standard deviations for the key classroom practices 

observed as well as the t-tests for the test of differences in means for PEAS, government and 

private schools. For the majority of lessons observed, learners were listening to a teacher 

delivering a lesson or a reading. This is closely followed by learners answering questions posed 

to the class. 

 

Table 20: Teaching Practices by School Type 

 

Most of the practices observed do not significantly differ either between PEAS and government 

schools or PEAS and private schools, and when comparing to baseline and midline reports, there 

is little in the way of a pattern that can be discerned. The only exception was for instances of 

learners delivering a reading and working as a group on a task, between PEAS and private schools. 

Specifically, learners in PEAS schools were significantly more likely to be observed delivering a 

reading than in a private schools (60% vs. 27%). Also, learners in PEAS schools were significantly 

more likely to be captured working as a group on a task – which was observed to be quite 

uncommon in government and private schools during the baseline survey – was observed far 

more often during the midline, but was less-often seen again during this endline study.  Based on 

                                                           
8 We managed to observe the full set of 6 lessons in only 21 schools; in another 3 schools, at least 5 lessons were 
observed; in 4 schools only 4 lessons were observed while in 1 one school, only 3 lessons were observed. Majority 
of the observed lessons were for Mathematics (50%) and English (46%). Other subjects observed in case the English 
or Mathematics teacher was absent were Biology, Christian Religious Education (CRE) and Geography.  

Mean [A] SD Mean [B] SD Mean [C] SD [A-B] [A-C]

At least Learner observed

Listening to a teacher delivering a lesson 0.97 0.18 0.95 0.22 0.96 0.21 0.02 0.01

Delivering a reading to a class 0.59 0.49 0.50 0.50 0.27 0.45 0.09 0.33 ***

Answering questions posed to class 0.86 0.34 0.75 0.43 0.78 0.42 0.11 0.08

Working independently on a task 0.54 0.50 0.53 0.50 0.58 0.50 0.01 -0.04

Working as a group on a task 0.44 0.50 0.25 0.43 0.22 0.42 0.19 0.22 **

Receiving feedback 0.68 0.47 0.65 0.48 0.56 0.50 0.03 0.13

Being punished/disciplined 0.32 0.47 0.23 0.42 0.24 0.43 0.10 0.08

Off task 0.48 0.50 0.43 0.49 0.47 0.50 0.05 0.01

Notes: * is significance at 10%, ** is significance at 5%, and *** is significance at 1%

PEAS GOVERNMENT PRIVATE T-tests
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the dichotomy of teaching practices i.e. vertical or horizontal teaching practices as outlined by 

Algan et al. (2013), the results of Table 17 show that teaching in Ugandan secondary schools is 

mainly horizontal (i.e. student centred, interactive with students either answering questions 

posed to the class, working as a group on a task or working individually on a task) than vertical 

(i.e., teacher centred).9 

Even when the subject lessons are considered with PEAS and non-PEAS schools, the results are 

similar. Table 21 shows that mathematics learners among PEAS schools are significantly more 

likely to be working as a group on a task.  Furthermore, among PEAS schools, Mathematics 

learners are significantly less likely to be observed being punished compared to their English 

counterparts.  

Table 21: Teaching Practices by Subject among PEAS and non-PEAS schools 

 

Given that the survey captures information on the teacher’s background, we examined how the 

teacher’s backgrounds relate with observed classroom practices through estimating pairwise 

correlations. The correlation coefficient shows how two variables fluctuate together. A positive 

correlation indicates the extent to which those variables increase or decrease in parallel; a 

negative correlation indicates the extent to which one variable increases as the other decreases. 

Teacher level background characteristics include whether or not a teacher has a bachelor’s 

degree in education and their years of teaching experience.  

                                                           
9 The relatively high frequency for the results relating to “listening to a teacher delivering a lesson” should be 
interpreted in a context of a lesson observed with a teacher standing in front of a class. This is the most likely 
observation for a teacher under observation.  

Mean [A] SD Mean [B] SD Mean [C] SD Mean [D] SD [A-B] [C-D]

At least Learner observed

Listening to a teacher delivering a lesson 0.97 0.18 0.96 0.20 0.98 0.15 0.92 0.3 0.01 0.06

Delivering a reading to a class 0.63 0.49 0.58 0.50 0.39 0.49 0.37 0.5 0.06 0.02

Answering questions posed to class 0.87 0.35 0.85 0.37 0.76 0.43 0.79 0.4 0.02 -0.03

Working independently on a task 0.63 0.49 0.42 0.50 0.63 0.49 0.45 0.5 0.21 * 0.18 *

Working as a group on a task 0.50 0.51 0.42 0.50 0.28 0.46 0.18 0.4 0.08 0.10

Receiving feedback 0.73 0.45 0.62 0.50 0.65 0.48 0.53 0.5 0.12 0.13

Being punished/disciplined 0.23 0.43 0.46 0.51 0.20 0.40 0.29 0.5 -0.23 * -0.09

Off task 0.53 0.51 0.42 0.50 0.46 0.50 0.45 0.5 0.11 0.01

2 Calculations excludes the 3 lessons observed that were not either Mathematics or English

Mathematics English Mathematics

Notes: * is significance at 10%, ** is significance at 5%, and *** is significance at 1%

PEAS Schools Non PEAS schools

English
T-tests
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Table 22 shows that although having a bachelor’s degree is negatively correlated for some 

observed classroom practices, the magnitudes of correlations are generally small and 

insignificant.10  Furthermore, a teaching diploma is only significantly correlated with “listening to 

a teacher delivering a lesson”. On the other hand, the correlations with teaching experience 

range from -0.08 to 0.05 but none is significant at least at the 10% level.  This suggests that 

teaching experience has no observed bearing on methods used in class.  

The same table also considers additional teacher behaviours that may influence student 

achievement. In particular, it considers “Teacher preparation for the class/lesson” and the “use 

of local materials/information” to make learning relevant. The correlations for teacher 

preparation range from 0.02 to 0.23; however, only two observed classroom practices of listening 

to a teacher deliver a lesson and working as a group on a task are significant. This suggests that 

students are more likely to be observed listening to a teacher and working on a task in cases 

where a teacher can demonstrate having prepared for a class—by using a lesson plan to achieve 

intended outcomes of the lesson. With regard to use of local materials, the correlations range 

from -0.02 to 0.59 and majority are insignificant at the 5% level.  

Table 22: Correlations between teacher practices, skills, and background characteristics 

 

  

                                                           
10 The analysis in the table is for all the surveyed schools combined. 

At least Learner observed

Listening to a teacher delivering a lesson 0.0029 0.1813** 0.0083 0.2331* 0.5942***

Delivering a reading to a class 0.001 0.0605 -0.0855 0.1339 0.0062

Answering questions posed to class -0.0283 0.0728 0.0375 0.0196 0.3872***

Working independently on a task -0.113 0.0842 0.07 0.0593 0.1069

Working as a group on a task 0.0203 0.066 -0.0681 0.2231* -0.0273

Receiving feedback -0.0038 0.1111 0.0623 0.0129 0.0516

Bachelors 

Degree in 

Education

Teaching 

Experience

Preparation 

for class 
3

Use of local 

materials/         

Information

3 Preparation for class is defined as having a lessons plan and the teacher being observed using the plan for the purpose and intended outcome of 

the lesson.

Notes: 
1
 * is significance at 10%, ** is significance at 5%, and *** is significance at 1%

2 Calculations excludes the 3 lessons observed that were not either Mathematics or English

Diploma in 

Education

Teaching qualification Other classroom characteristics
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3.4.4 Teachers’ characteristics 

Table 23 below presents teacher characteristics by school type. Consistent with the baseline and 

midline study results, PEAS schools have significantly fewer teachers than non-PEAS schools. 

However, the average number of teachers for PEAS schools have increased by one from the 

midline study. We find that PEAS schools employ on average 23 teachers (up from 22 in the 

midline) compared to about 33 (down from 35 in the midline) teachers for government schools 

and 32 teachers for private schools. The results also indicate that there are significantly more 

students per teacher (25) in PEAS schools compared government (18) and private (21) schools. 

All schools mainly employ male teachers as demonstrated by the small proportion (25%) of 

female teachers in PEAS and government schools, and 26% in private schools. Teachers in PEAS 

and private schools are significantly younger than their counterparts in government schools by 

an average of 8 years. The average age for teachers in PEAS and private schools is 31 and 32 years 

respectively, while that for teachers in Government schools is 39 years. The mean number of 

years spent teaching in the respective schools is 3.9 for teachers in PEAS schools, 7 years for those 

in government schools and 3.2 years for teachers in private schools. PEAS schools have a 

significantly higher percentage of full time staff than private schools. The results show that 85% 

of staff in PEAS schools are full time compared to 51% for private schools. Government schools 

are staffed by civil service teachers for the most part (91% reported that salaries are paid by the 

government) and 88% of these teachers are full-time teachers.  

The survey elicited information on the academic qualifications of teachers and their level of 

teacher training. We found that there are significant differences in highest levels of education 

attainment by teachers in PEAS and non-PEAS schools, with the former having a higher 

proportion of less-educated teachers. Only 33% of teachers in PEAS schools hold a Bachelor’s 

degree compared to 57% of private school teachers and 60% of government school teachers. 

However, at PEAS schools only 22% of teachers were degree-holders during the midline survey, 

meaning there has been an increase in 11 percentage points which might indicate a change in 

hiring policy over the last year. Findings on highest educational attainment are consistent with 

the level of teacher training. Most (52%) teachers in PEAS schools have a Diploma as their highest 

teaching qualification. Analysis based on the highest teaching-specific qualification attained 

revealed similar trends; compared with PEAS schools, more private (58%) and government (53%) 

schools have teachers with a bachelors’ degree in education/teaching. However, evidence 

generated by Musau and Abere (2015) revealed that teacher qualifications do not significantly 

influence students’ academic performance. Rather, other characteristics such as attendance of 

career growth programmes (e.g. in-service or refresher courses) have a greater effect on learning 

outcomes than teacher qualifications. 
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Table 23: Characteristics of teaching staff 

School type PEAS   GOV'T PRIVATE t-tests  
Mean (A) SD Mean (B) SD Mean (C) SD (A-B) (A-C) 

Number of teachers 23.18 7.01 32.75 8.60 31.56 15.54 -9.57*** -8.37* 
Student Teacher Ratio (# Students/#Teachers) 25.1 26.8 17.6 27.6 21.0 27.9 7.52*** 4.07** 

Proportion of female teachers 0.25 0.08 0.25 0.09 0.26 0.13 0.00 -0.02 

Average teacher age 30.89 1.75 38.84 3.04 32.12 1.62 -7.95*** -1.23 

Number of years teaching in school 3.88 1.66 6.99 2.40 5.22 2.34 -3.11*** -1.34 
Proportion of Full Time teachers 0.85 0.15 0.88 0.16 0.51 0.23 -0.03 0.34*** 

Education level 
        

 Degree 0.33 0.16 0.60 0.11 0.57 0.26 -0.27*** -0.24** 

 Diploma 0.67 0.16 0.37 0.09 0.35 0.19 0.29*** 0.31*** 

 A level 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.06 -0.01 -0.03 

Teacher training Completed 
       

 Diploma 0.52 0.36 0.19 0.19 0.06 0.08 0.33*** 0.46*** 

 Degree 0.32 0.17 0.58 0.09 0.53 0.27 -0.25*** -0.21*** 

 Grade 3 or 4 0.15 0.27 0.21 0.19 0.34 0.22 -0.06 -0.19** 

 No Teacher training 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.05 0.07 0.14 -0.01 -0.06 

Number of days absent in 2016, 1st term 3.84 3.61 5.83 5.88 2.06 1.80 -1.98 1.79 

Monthly Salary (Ugx) 379,636 29,390 596,421 81,149 346,900 139,053 -216,785*** 32,736 

Number of months the teachers are paid 11.59 0.46 11.79 0.32 10.21 1.25 -0.20 1.38** 

Who pays Teachers: Proportion of teachers  
whose salary is paid by, 

       

 Government  0.09 0.30 0.79 0.18 0.00 0.00 -0.70*** 0.09 

 School 0.91 0.30 0.06 0.11 0.98 0.05 0.84*** -0.07 

 PTA 0.00 0.00 0.13 0.20 0.00 0.00 -0.13*** 0.00 

 Others 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.05 0.00 -0.02 

 Number of schools 11   8   9       

 Source: Authors computation using end-line PEAS data 2017. Total enrolment for Term One, 2017: PEAS=582, Government=576; Private=664 
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In terms of remuneration, teachers in government schools are highly paid compared to their PEAS 

and private school peers. The average monthly net salary for a teacher in a government school is 

596,420 Ugandan Shillings which is significantly higher than 379,636 Uganda Shillings earned on 

average by the teachers in PEAS schools. Private school teachers earn the least on average, at 

346,900 Shillings, although the difference with PEAS salaries is not statistically significant.  The 

monthly salaries have significantly increased between the midline and endline studies. At 

government schools this is largely explained by pay increases that resulted from industrial action 

taken by teachers. All teachers across schools are paid for more than 10 months per year. The 

main source of financing teachers’ salaries is income from fees collection, reported by 91 percent 

of head teachers in PEAS schools and 98 percent of headteachers in private schools. On the other 

hand, most (79%) headteachers in government schools reported that their teachers’ salaries are 

paid by government, while 13% of the teachers’ salaries are paid by PTA funds and 7% are paid 

by the schools themselves.  

 

3.4.5 Teacher welfare, and teaching activity 

Similar to the students’ wealth status analysis, the survey obtained information on various assets 

the teacher owns. We then used factor analysis to arrive at an asset index based on teachers’ 

ownership of: computers, radios, televisions, mobile phones, refrigerators, motorcycles, bicycles, 

cars, access to piped water, access to electricity, and their level of education.  We then generated 

quintiles so as to be able to determine the number of teachers in each wealth quintile.  

Figure 25 shows that, similar to PEAS students and consistent with the baseline and midline 

studies, teachers in PEAS schools are less wealthy compared to those in private and government 

schools. A large proportion (63%) of teachers in PEAS schools are from the bottom two asset 

quintiles, much higher than the 38% and 15% of teachers at government and private schools 

respectively. Comparatively, teachers in private schools are the wealthiest, followed by those in 

government schools, and finally those in PEAS schools. The difference in wealth status is in part 

explained by the fact that PEAS has a policy of recruiting teachers from the local community 

around the school. As PEAS school communities are among the poorest on average, so PEAS 

teachers are bound to be less advantaged in turn.  
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Figure 25: The percentage of teachers that fall into different wealth quintiles 

  

 

Table 24 presents more findings about teachers in PEAS and non-PEAS schools. The survey 

collected information on whether the surveyed teachers teach in other schools and the number 

of schools they teach in. Fifty five percent (55%) of teachers in private schools teach in other 

schools versus 38 percent in government schools and 27 percent in PEAS schools. In addition, the 

results show that teachers in PEAS schools spend more time (an average of 16.4 hours) teaching 

their respective subjects in the study schools, than those in government (13.6 hours) and private 

(15.5 hours) schools. Non-PEAS students will therefore have fewer opportunities to interact with 

and access help from their teachers.  

The results also show that there are more teachers in PEAS schools that reside at school 

compared to other schools. We found that 59% of teachers in PEAS schools live at school, 

significantly higher than the 29% and 24% at government and private schools respectively. When 

we look at the teachers who do not reside at school, the results show that teachers in PEAS 

schools travel for a relatively short time to school compared to those in government and private 

schools. It takes 19 minutes on average for the teachers in PEAS schools to commute to school, 

higher than 32 and 28 minutes taken by teachers in government and private schools respectively. 

This could be explained by the fact that PEAS schools recruit teachers from within the local 

communities which reduces travel times. Teachers in non-PEAS schools use public transport and 

motorbikes to travel to school more than do teachers in PEAS schools. Overall, through on-site 

housing and shorter distances from home, PEAS teachers face much fewer obstacles to getting 

to school on time every day.  
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Table 24: Mathematics and English teachers' characteristics 

 

School type PEAS     GOV'T PRIVATE t-tests 

Variables Mean (A) SD Mean (B) SD Mean (C) SD (A-B) (A-C) 

Male (proportion of male teachers) 0.69 0.47 0.71 0.46 0.67 0.48 -0.01 0.03 

Age (years) 26.92 5.07 33.36 8.62 27.85 6.88 -6.45*** -0.93 

Highest education level attainment (proportion of teachers reporting) 

 Up to A Level 0.04 0.20 0.03 0.17 0.03 0.17 0.01 0.01 

 Diploma 0.63 0.49 0.41 0.50 0.21 0.42 0.22** 0.42*** 

 Degree and Above 0.33 0.47 0.56 0.50 0.76 0.44 -0.23** -0.43*** 

Highest Level of Teacher Training attained 

 Not Trained 0.02 0.14 0.00 0.00 0.09 0.29 0.02 -0.07 

 Grade Three or Four  0.65 0.48 0.47 0.51 0.18 0.39 0.18* 0.47*** 

 Diploma in teaching 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

 Degree in Education 0.33 0.47 0.53 0.51 0.73 0.45 -0.20* -0.40*** 

Teaching experience (years) 3.65 4.26 9.29 7.38 4.91 5.14 -5.64*** -1.26 

Years teaching in a study school  0.96 1.79 4.21 5.78 1.03 2.47 -3.25*** -0.07 

# of Classes taught in the study school 2.71 1.00 3.03 1.03 3.73 1.01 -0.32 -1.01*** 

Years teaching this subject in this school 2.96 1.81 6.29 5.90 3.09 2.47 -3.33*** -0.13 

Hours Spent teaching in a school in a week 16.38 8.43 13.61 5.71 15.47 9.09 2.76** 0.91 

1 if a teacher teaches in other schools 0.27 0.45 0.38 0.49 0.55 0.51 -0.12 -0.28** 

Number of other schools teaching in 1.00 0.00 1.08 0.28 1.21 0.42 -0.08 -0.21* 

1 if living in a school (proportion) 0.59 0.50 0.29 0.46 0.24 0.44 0.30** 0.35*** 

Minutes to school 8.94 14.34 22.65 29.08 24.76 24.46 -13.71** -15.82*** 

Mode of transport to school (proportion of teachers reporting) 

 Walking 0.31 0.47 0.06 0.24 0.36 0.49 0.25** -0.06 

 Bicycle 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.17 0.00 0.00 -0.03 0.00 

 Moto bike 0.10 0.31 0.35 0.49 0.24 0.44 -0.25** -0.14* 

 Public means 0.02 0.14 0.26 0.45 0.24 0.44 -0.24** -0.22*** 

  Number of teachers interviewed 49   34   33       
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Table 25 below presents findings on school inspections conducted by internal and external 

inspectors. Internal inspections are conducted by members of the school administration, such as 

directors, head teacher, director of studies, and PTA representatives, whereas external 

inspections are conducted by the government inspector of schools from the local and central 

governments, and other forms of external inspectors for PEAS and private schools. There were 

significantly more inspections (internal and district) in PEAS schools compared to government 

schools. Private schools had levels of inspections comparable with PEAS schools, however. We 

found that 82% of the teachers in PEAS schools reported that their schools received internal 

inspectors and 8% reported they received district inspectors more than two times in the past two 

school terms. This is significantly higher than the 47% of teachers in the government schools who 

reported more than two internal and 0% who reported receiving district school inspections, 

respectively. The inspections in PEAS schools focused on the teaching materials and teacher 

trainings, and whether the teachers had adopted new teaching methods, while those in non-

PEAS schools focused on time management and inspectors tended only to stop in administrative 

offices, especially in private schools.  
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Table 25: Internal and External Inspections as reported by teachers 

School type PEAS     GOV'T PRIVATE t-tests 

Variables Mean (A) SD Mean (B) SD Mean (C) SD (A-B) (A-C) 

Number of times the internal inspector visited during Term 3 2016 and Term 1 2017 

 Never  0.02 0.14 0.09 0.29 0.03 0.17 -0.07 -0.01 

 Once 0.04 0.20 0.12 0.33 0.09 0.29 -0.08 -0.05 

 Twice 0.12 0.33 0.32 0.47 0.21 0.42 -0.20** -0.09 

 More than Twice 0.82 0.39 0.47 0.51 0.67 0.48 0.35*** 0.15 

What the Internal Inspector Checked 
  

Observed Students in Class 0.56 0.50 0.58 0.50 0.52 0.51 -0.01 0.05 

File Records 0.48 0.50 0.39 0.50 0.48 0.51 0.09 -0.01 

Discussed my teaching and areas of improvement 0.71 0.46 0.55 0.51 0.39 0.50 0.16 0.31** 

suggested attending a training session 0.25 0.44 0.09 0.29 0.24 0.44 0.16* 0.01 

Explained curriculum and content 0.31 0.47 0.42 0.50 0.24 0.44 -0.11 0.07 

Recommended new teaching method and materials 0.33 0.48 0.13 0.34 0.18 0.39 0.21** 0.15 

Gave me new teaching materials  0.02 0.14 0.09 0.29 0.06 0.24 -0.07 -0.04 

Meet over student’s exams 0.02 0.14 0.03 0.17 0.12 0.33 -0.01 -0.10** 

Check for time management 0.08 0.28 0.15 0.36 0.30 0.47 -0.07 -0.22** 

Inspector Stopped in office 0.02 0.14 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.17 0.02 -0.01 

Inspector conducted general staff meeting 0.02 0.14 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.02 

Internal Inspector checked whether teachers have been facilitated with the following 
  

Attended any training session  0.51 0.51 0.33 0.48 0.31 0.47 0.18 0.20* 

Better File Keeping Methods 0.40 0.50 0.50 0.51 0.45 0.51 -0.10 -0.05 

Trained on curriculum contents 0.43 0.50 0.28 0.46 0.28 0.46 0.15 0.15 

Acquired and used new teaching materials 0.30 0.47 0.22 0.42 0.34 0.48 0.09 -0.04 

Adopted New teaching methods 0.50 0.51 0.28 0.46 0.44 0.50 0.22* 0.06 

Number of times the District inspector visited during Term 3 2016 and Term 1 2017 
  

 Never  0.45 0.50 0.32 0.47 0.39 0.50 0.13 0.06 

 Once 0.29 0.46 0.53 0.51 0.36 0.49 -0.24** -0.08 

 Twice 0.18 0.39 0.12 0.33 0.09 0.29 0.07 0.09 

 More than Twice 0.08 0.28 0.0sd0 0.00 0.15 0.36 0.08* -0.07 

What the District Inspector Checked 
  

Observed Students in Class 0.25 0.44 0.08 0.28 0.08 0.28 0.17 0.17* 

File Records 0.34 0.48 0.29 0.46 0.24 0.44 0.05 0.10 

Discussed my teaching and areas of improvement 0.19 0.40 0.17 0.38 0.08 0.28 0.02 0.11 
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suggested attending a training session 0.19 0.40 0.04 0.20 0.00 0.00 0.15* 0.19** 

Explained curriculum and content 0.13 0.34 0.17 0.38 0.12 0.33 -0.04 0.01 

Recommended new teaching method and materials 0.16 0.37 0.13 0.34 0.08 0.28 0.03 0.08 

Gave me new teaching materials  0.03 0.18 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.03 

Meet over student’s exams 0.03 0.18 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.03 

Check for time management 0.16 0.37 0.17 0.38 0.04 0.20 -0.01 0.12 

Inspector Stopped in office 0.28 0.46 0.29 0.46 0.28 0.46 -0.01 0.00 

Inspector conducted general staff meeting 0.06 0.25 0.13 0.34 0.16 0.37 -0.06 -0.10 

External/ District  Inspector checked whether teachers have been facilitated with the following 
  

Attended any training session  0.48 0.51 0.18 0.39 0.17 0.38 0.31** 0.32** 

Better File Keeping Methods 0.28 0.45 0.24 0.44 0.11 0.32 0.04 0.16 

Trained on curriculum contents 0.50 0.51 0.35 0.49 0.28 0.46 0.15 0.22 

Acquired and used new teaching materials 0.15 0.36 0.06 0.24 0.00 0.00 0.09 0.15** 

Adopted New teaching methods 0.44 0.51 0.29 0.47 0.17 0.38 0.15 0.28** 

 Observations 49   34   33       

 Source: Authors Computation using 2017 Ark-PEAS Data set 
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The survey also captured teachers’ perceptions about the school management and the 

relationship between the management and staff. Table 26 below shows that no PEAS school 

teacher reported that the top school management has a negative relationship with the staff.   

However, 6% the teachers in government and private schools reported a negative relationship. 

In addition, a significantly higher percentage of teachers in government and private schools feel 

they do not receive enough support from the senior management to be successful in their 

responsibilities. The survey also elicited information on whether teachers are receiving enough 

support to be successful on their job. More teachers (43%) in PEAS schools reported that they 

have good support compared to those in government (24%) and private (30%) schools. In fact, a 

significantly higher percentage of teachers in government and private schools reported that they 

do not receive support at all compared to those in PEAS schools. Indeed, when we asked teachers 

where they feel they need help, a significantly higher percentage of government and private 

school teachers reported that they need support on almost everything compared to those in 

PEAS schools.  The support needed ranges from more school structures such as classrooms and 

toilets, to increasing human capital, such as increasing the number of teachers and recruitment 

of more qualified staff, and to increasing teacher salaries.  Also, teachers in PEAS schools were 

less likely to ask for improvement through in-service teacher training and career progress 

opportunities, indicating that they were faring well on those dimensions compared to their 

counterparts in government and private schools. 
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Table 26: Teacher perceptions about the School Management 

School type PEAS     GOV'T PRIVATE t-tests 

Variables Mean (A) SD Mean (B) SD Mean (C) SD (A-B) (A-C) 

How teachers rate the relationship between Senior School Management and Staff 
  

 Negative relationship 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.24 0.06 0.24 -0.06* -0.06* 

 Average  0.22 0.42 0.15 0.36 0.21 0.42 0.08 0.01 

 Positive relationship 0.78 0.42 0.79 0.41 0.73 0.45 -0.02 0.05 

How teachers rate quality of welfare provision for teachers 
 

 Poor Welfare 0.06 0.24 0.18 0.39 0.12 0.33 -0.12* -0.06 

 Average Welfare 0.67 0.47 0.59 0.50 0.48 0.51 0.09 0.19* 

 Good  Welfare 0.27 0.45 0.24 0.43 0.39 0.50 0.03 -0.13 

Do you feel you receive sufficient support from the senior management to be successful in your responsibilities? 

 Received Good Support 0.43 0.50 0.24 0.43 0.30 0.47 0.19* 0.13 

 Some Support 0.51 0.51 0.44 0.50 0.42 0.50 0.07 0.09 

 No support 0.06 0.24 0.32 0.47 0.27 0.45 -0.26*** -0.21** 

Have you ever asked for support? 0.22 0.42 0.24 0.43 0.30 0.47 -0.01 -0.08** 

What the teacher thinks the school should improve in 
      

Improve Building Structure 0.35 0.48 0.71 0.46 0.72 0.46 -0.36*** -0.37*** 

Additional classrooms needed 0.20 0.41 0.59 0.50 0.50 0.51 -0.38*** -0.30*** 

More Toilets 0.37 0.49 0.59 0.50 0.59 0.50 -0.22*** -0.23** 

More other facilities (labs, library, sport field etc.)  0.82 0.39 0.68 0.47 0.81 0.40 0.14 0.00 

More teachers 0.33 0.47 0.62 0.49 0.47 0.51 -0.29** -0.14 

Better Teachers 0.18 0.39 0.47 0.51 0.53 0.51 -0.29** -0.35*** 

More qualified teachers 0.20 0.41 0.47 0.51 0.41 0.50 -0.27** -0.20** 

More accountability for teachers who don’t offer full effort 0.22 0.42 0.53 0.51 0.53 0.51 -0.30** -0.31** 

Improve teachers with in-service training 0.41 0.50 0.65 0.49 0.78 0.42 -0.24*** -0.37*** 

Improve the discipline of the students 0.41 0.50 0.65 0.49 0.66 0.48 -0.24** -0.25** 

Improve the management of the school 0.27 0.45 0.53 0.51 0.53 0.51 -0.26** -0.27** 

Raise teachers’ salary 0.84 0.37 0.79 0.41 0.78 0.42 0.04 0.06 

Better quality teachers’ housing 0.63 0.49 0.76 0.44 0.84 0.37 -0.13 -0.21** 

Provide housing for more teachers at school 0.56 0.50 0.76 0.43 0.81 0.40 -0.20* -0.25** 

Provide career progress opportunities 0.30 0.46 0.68 0.47 0.84 0.37 -0.38*** -0.55*** 

 Observations 49   34   33       

Source: Authors Computation using 2017 Ark-PEAS Data set 
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Table 27 below presents results on whether the teachers are dismissed when they do not 

perform, and the challenges teachers face. The results show that there have been more teachers 

dismissed from private schools than from PEAS schools in the last two years. On whether teachers 

are given warnings before they are sacked, we did not find a significant differences across 

schools. We also did not find a significant difference on the number of subject specific trainings 

undertaken by the teachers in the past 5 years. When the teachers were asked to report the 

challenges they face, a significantly higher percentage of teachers in government (56%) and 

private (33%) schools reported that they do not have adequate textbooks compared to those in 

PEAS schools (14%). This suggests that PEAS schools are more equipped with teaching textbooks 

than non-PEAS schools. Also, a significantly higher percentage of teachers in private schools 

(85%) reported that they face a problem of big class sizes compared to those in PEAS schools 

(55%). It should however be noted that more than 50% of the teachers in all the surveyed schools 

reported that they are faced with the problem of big class sizes. The results also show that a 

significantly higher percentage of teachers in private schools (39%) face the problem of student 

absenteeism compared to those in PEAS schools (6%). It is worth noting that the results from 

student and head teacher analysis on student absenteeism, access to textbooks, and student 

teacher ratio indicate that PEAS schools performed poorer along those measures compared to 

other schools. However, the analysis of perceptions indicates that teachers in PEAS schools see 

these issues differently to what an outsider would expect. PEAS teachers’ perceptions may be 

coloured by their local context; being in more remote, under-served areas, the lack of nearby 

comparator schools may lead to teachers not viewing these issues as serious challenges. The 

existence of a well-run school at all may limit the perceived impact of these issues where teachers 

are not necessarily walking by better-equipped schools on a daily basis. 
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Table 27:  Teacher support and challenges faced at work 

School type PEAS   GOV'T PRIVATE t-tests 

  Mean (A) SD Mean (B) SD Mean (c) SD (A-B) (A-C) 

# teachers sacked in past 2 years 1.59 2.03 1.47 2.26 3.73 5.40 0.12 -2.14** 

Are teachers given warnings / opportunities to change their behaviour before being dismissed? 

No warning 0.06 0.24 0.18 0.39 0.12 0.33 -0.12* -0.06 

One Warning 0.35 0.48 0.21 0.41 0.27 0.45 0.14 0.07 

Many warnings 0.57 0.50 0.59 0.50 0.61 0.50 -0.02 -0.03 

Do you think that you could lose your job if you do not work hard enough / please your employer? 
  

Yes, I may lose the job 0.16 0.37 0.12 0.33 0.12 0.33 0.05 0.04 

Yes, I definitely would lose job 0.82 0.39 0.88 0.33 0.88 0.33 -0.07 -0.06 

# of trainings in the subject in past 5 years 2.39 2.29 2.62 2.65 2.94 3.29 -0.23 -0.55 

Percentage of Math/English teachers that face the following problems 
    

Cannot cover the syllabus 0.45 0.50 0.32 0.47 0.48 0.51 0.13 -0.04 
Students’ lack of discipline 0.33 0.47 0.24 0.43 0.33 0.48 0.09 -0.01 
 Inadequate textbooks 0.14 0.35 0.56 0.50 0.33 0.48 -0.42*** -0.19*** 
Inadequate other teaching materials  0.67 0.47 0.62 0.49 0.73 0.45 0.06 -0.05 
Inadequate parental/ family involvement 0.18 0.39 0.21 0.41 0.24 0.44 -0.02 -0.06 
Inadequate light in the classrooms 0.49 0.71 0.38 0.49 0.67 0.48 0.11 -0.18 
Students not doing their homework 0.31 0.47 0.26 0.45 0.36 0.49 0.04 -0.06 
Language problems 0.16 0.37 0.26 0.45 0.36 0.49 -0.10 -0.20** 
Students not interested in the subject 0.18 0.39 0.24 0.43 0.27 0.45 -0.05 -0.09 
Students’ low level of knowledge of the subject 0.16 0.37 0.15 0.36 0.15 0.36 0.02 0.01 
Class size is too big 0.55 0.50 0.53 0.51 0.85 0.36 0.02 -0.30*** 
Student absenteeism 0.06 0.24 0.12 0.33 0.39 0.50 -0.06 -0.33*** 

 Observations 49   34   33       

Source: Authors Computation using 2017 Ark-PEAS Data set  
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Table 28 presents information on whether teachers receive their salaries on time, and whether 

they are satisfied with the salaries. Irrespective of the finding that teachers in PEAS schools earn 

less compared to those in government and private schools, PEAS schools’ teachers reported that 

they receive their salaries on time, unlike many teaching at government and private schools. PEAS 

teachers are also more satisfied with their salaries compared to Government teachers, despite 

the latter being better paid. The reasons why PEAS school teachers are more satisfied with their 

salaries even when they earn lower amounts could be because they are young, less experienced 

and are less educated compared to other teachers and hence the salaries they get are 

commensurate to their experience; in addition they are more likely to come from less-

advantaged areas, meaning their salaries may in relative terms be adequate. In addition, the 

satisfaction could also be driven by school environment and support they get from school leaders in 

their own professional development and training. In other words, the salaries they receive are 

satisfying given the level of experience and education that they have, their stage in life, and the 

contexts in which they live. 

In addition to being satisfied with their salaries, a significantly higher percentage of the teachers 

in PEAS schools reported that they receive free housing as compared to teachers from other 

schools. In fact, teachers in non-PEAS schools reported that they did not have any housing 

support. This factor is likely to contribute to the levels of satisfaction with salaries at PEAS 

schools, as this represents a major saving for many PEAS teachers.   
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Table 28: Teacher Salaries and other benefits 

School type PEAS     GOV'T PRIVATE t-tests 

Variables Mean (A) SD Mean (B) SD Mean (C) SD (A-B) (A-C) 

Does the teacher receive Salary on time? 
  

1 if Salary is on Time 0.80 0.41 0.38 0.49 0.58 0.50 0.41*** 0.22** 

1 if the salary is sometimes late 0.14 0.35 0.32 0.47 0.24 0.44 -0.18** -0.10 

1 if Salary is always late 0.06 0.24 0.26 0.45 0.18 0.39 -0.20** -0.12* 

Teachers perception about satisfaction with salary 
  

1 if teacher is not satisfied with the salary 0.51 0.51 0.71 0.46 0.48 0.51 -0.20* 0.03 

1 if the teacher is satisfied 0.47 0.50 0.29 0.46 0.52 0.51 0.18* -0.05 

1 if the teacher has other income sources 0.41 0.50 0.71 0.46 0.79 0.42 -0.30** -0.38*** 

Teacher housing support 
  

1 if teacher has free housing 0.65 0.48 0.29 0.46 0.15 0.36 0.36*** 0.50*** 

1 if teacher has subsidized rent 0.16 0.37 0.03 0.17 0.24 0.44 0.13* -0.08 

1 if no housing support 0.18 0.39 0.68 0.47 0.61 0.50 -0.49*** -0.42***  
48 

 
34 

 
33 

   

Source: Authors Computation using 2017 Ark-PEAS Data set 
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The survey also elicited information on teacher motivations and teacher perceptions about how 

the school compares to other schools in the community. Table 29 shows that teachers in PEAS 

schools are more motivated than those in non-PEAS schools but the difference is not statistically 

significant. However, PEAS teachers report significantly more often that their schools are better 

than other schools in terms of community reputation, school management, training and support 

for teachers, as well as pay and conditions for teachers.  

The percentage of teachers in PEAS schools who feel that their schools have a better community 

reputation is significantly higher (88%) than those in government schools (35%) and private 

schools (52%). Conversely, teachers in non-PEAS schools perceive their schools to be either of 

the same or worse reputation than other schools. Also, 76% of teachers in PEAS schools believe 

that their management is better than that of other schools, and this percentage is much higher 

than the 41% and 55% of government and private school teachers who rated their management 

team favourably respectively. The teachers in PEAS schools also believe significantly more often 

that their schools have better facilities and child protection practices while the teachers in 

government and private schools tend to feel that their schools are the same or worse than other 

schools in their communities. The positive perceptions and motivations of PEAS teachers can 

significantly enhance their efforts, which can in the end translate into better education quality.  
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Table 29: Teacher's perceptions about schools motivation and how the school compares with other schools 

School type PEAS GOV'T PRIVATE t-tests 

  Mean (A) SD Mean (B) SD Mean (C) SD (A-B) (A-C) 
Do you feel motivated to work in the school? 

  

1 if motivated 0.39 0.49 0.35 0.49 0.39 0.50 0.03 -0.01 

1 if somehow motivated 0.59 0.50 0.56 0.50 0.55 0.51 0.03 0.05 

1 if demotivated 0.02 0.14 0.09 0.29 0.03 0.17 -0.07 -0.01 
Teacher's perception about how the school compares to other schools in terms of community reputation? 

  

Better 0.88 0.33 0.35 0.49 0.52 0.51 0.52*** 0.36*** 

Same reputation 0.10 0.31 0.38 0.49 0.45 0.51 -0.28*** -0.35*** 

Worse 0.02 0.14 0.26 0.45 0.03 0.17 -0.24*** -0.01 
Teacher's perception about how the school compares to other schools in terms of school management 

  

Better 0.76 0.43 0.41 0.50 0.55 0.51 0.34*** 0.21** 

Same management 0.22 0.42 0.50 0.51 0.36 0.49 -0.28** -0.14 

Worse 0.02 0.14 0.06 0.24 0.06 0.24 -0.04 -0.04 
Teacher's perception about how the school compares to other schools in terms of training and support for teachers 

 

Better 0.84 0.37 0.32 0.47 0.36 0.49 0.51*** 0.47*** 

Same training and teacher support 0.16 0.37 0.50 0.51 0.45 0.51 -0.34*** -0.29** 

Worse 0.00 0.00 0.15 0.36 0.18 0.39 -0.15** -0.18*** 
Teacher's perception about how the school compares to other schools in terms of Pay and conditions for teachers 

  

Better 0.63 0.49 0.29 0.46 0.45 0.51 0.34*** 0.18 

Same pay 0.37 0.49 0.35 0.49 0.33 0.48 0.01 0.03 

Worse 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.47 0.21 0.42 -0.32*** -0.21** 
Teacher's perception about  School facilities  

       

Better 0.67 0.47 0.35 0.49 0.42 0.50 0.32** 0.25** 

Same as other schools 0.27 0.45 0.47 0.51 0.48 0.51 -0.21* -0.22** 

Worse 0.06 0.24 0.18 0.39 0.09 0.29 -0.12* -0.03 
Teacher's perception about  child protection practices 

      

Better 0.84 0.37 0.32 0.47 0.45 0.51 0.51*** 0.38*** 

Same as other schools 0.16 0.37 0.62 0.49 0.52 0.51 -0.45*** -0.35*** 

Worse 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.24 0.03 0.17 -0.06* -0.03 

 Observations 49   34   33       

Source: Authors Computation using 2017 Ark-PEAS Data set 
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Table 30 presents results on child protection practices. All teachers in PEAS schools (100%) 

reported that they are aware of their school’s child protection policy while 85% and 70% of 

teachers in government and private schools reported the same. Also, more PEAS teachers are 

trained in child protection compared to non-PEAS teachers. Findings indicate that 76% of PEAS 

teachers were trained in child protection practices, significantly higher that government schools 

(26%) and private schools (33%). In addition, when the teachers were asked whether their school 

did a good job of protecting children, a significatnly higher percentage of teachers in PEAS schools 

(92%) strongly agreed compared to 47% and 55% of the government and private school teachers 

who simply agreed (rather than strongly agreed) that their schools are doing a good job to protect 

children. Related to child protecion, more PEAS school teachers (90%) believe that their school is 

doing a good job of managing any child protection incidents that arise, compared to 53% and 

55% of the government and private school teachers who believe the same. Furthermore, a higher 

percentage of teachers in PEAS schools (31%) reported that they witnessed/received a report on 

a child protection incident during 2016, which is significantly higher than those in private schools 

(12%).  These results suggest that PEAS schools out-perform non-PEAS schools in protecting 

children. 
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Table 30: Child protection practices 

School type PEAS   GOV'T PRIVATE t-tests 

  Mean (A) SD Mean (B) SD Mean (C) SD (A-B) (A-C) 

1 if the teacher is aware of any school child 
protection policy 

1.00 0.00 0.85 0.36 0.70 0.47 0.15** 0.30*** 

1 if a teacher follows child protection practices 0.90 0.31 0.79 0.41 0.96 0.21 0.10 -0.06 

1 if a teacher trained in child protection 0.76 0.43 0.26 0.45 0.33 0.48 0.49*** 0.42*** 

Teacher witnessed/received a report on a child 
protection incident during 2016 

0.31 0.47 0.29 0.46 0.12 0.33 0.01 0.18** 

In your view, does this school do a good job of protecting children? 
    

 Strongly agree  0.92 0.28 0.47 0.51 0.55 0.51 0.45*** 0.37*** 

 Somewhat Agree  0.08 0.28 0.44 0.50 0.36 0.49 -0.36*** -0.28** 

 Disagree 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.24 0.09 0.29 -0.06* -0.09** 

In your view, does this school do a good job of managing any child protection incidents that arise? 
  

 Strongly agree  0.90 0.31 0.53 0.51 0.55 0.51 0.37*** 0.35*** 

 Somewhat Agree  0.08 0.28 0.38 0.49 0.39 0.50 -0.30*** -0.31*** 

 Disagree 0.02 0.14 0.06 0.24 0.06 0.24 -0.04 -0.04 

 Observations 49   34   33       

Source: Authors Computation using 2017 Ark-PEAS Data set  
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3.4.6 School level characteristics 

All PEAS schools have both day and boarding sections compared to 89% of the sampled private and 63% 

of the sampled government schools. Twenty five percent of the sampled government schools are 

exclusively day schools. PEAS and Private schools have the same 61% of students in boarding, while 

government schools have around half this proportion, at 31%. Most (73%) PEAS schools teach only O-level 

classes (S.1 to S.4). On the contrary, all government schools and most (89%) private schools teach both O-

level and A-level classes (S.1 to S.6) (Figure 26). The finding that most PEAS schools have only O-level 

section may be partly attributed to the fact that PEAS schools have been in existence for a shorter 

duration compared to many non-PEAS schools. While all PEAS schools were established after 

2007, all (except one) non-PEAS schools in the evaluation sample were established before 2007.  

 

Figure 26: Description of schools by day/boarding status and levels taught 

 

Table 31 presents selected characteristics of headteachers at PEAS and non-PEAS schools. Most 

schools irrespective of type have male headteachers: 91% of PEAS schools, 88% of government 

and 67% of private schools. According to the mean age, headteachers in PEAS schools are 

relatively younger than their counterparts in private and government schools.  The mean age of 

headteachers in PEAS schools is 35 years compared with 39 years and 46 years for headteachers 

in private and government schools, respectively. With regard to duration of service, we note that 

headteachers in PEAS and government schools have worked at their respective schools for about 

the same period (on average 42 months); those in private schools have been in service for a much 

longer period (on average 87 months). Concerning their areas of residence, all headteachers in 

PEAS and government schools reside in the sub-counties where the schools they head are 

located. Also, an appreciable proportion (89%) of headteachers in private schools are resident in 

the same sub-county where their schools are found. Headteachers in private schools have lived 

in sub-counties where their respective schools are located for longer periods (on average 50 

months) than their counterparts in PEAS (43 months) and Government (42 months) schools.  
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Table 31: Information about the headteachers 

Characteristic 

PEAS  (n = 11) Government (n = 8) Private (n = 9) t-tests 

Mean (A) SD Mean (B) SD Mean (C) SD (A-B) (A-C) 

Sex (1= Male; 0 = Female) 0.91 0.30 0.88 0.35 0.67 0.50 0.03 0.24 

Age (years) 35.09 5.41 46.50 6.78 39.11 7.49 -11.41 -4.02* 

Length of service at the school (number of months 

spent working at the school) 42.27 13.76 41.88 40.29 87.33 46.20 0.40 -45.06*** 

Area of current residence (1 = resides in sub county 

where the school is located; 0 = otherwise) 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.89 0.33 -0.00 0.11 

Length of stay in the sub county (number of months 

lived in the sub county) 43.36 14.29 42.38 36.66 49.71 25.18 0.99 -6.35 
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Appendix 5 presents descriptive statistics of various variables regarding school leadership and 

vision. All schools except one government school reported that they had a clear vision and 

mission in place. However, it is only in most PEAS schools (70%) where there was sufficient 

evidence showing that the vision and mission are well communicated to the school community; 

that is, multiple examples of school communications/signage were observed at the various PEAS 

schools. On the other hand, in the majority of private (70%) and government (50%) schools, there 

was no or limited evidence to show that their visions and missions were well communicated to 

the school community.  

 

All schools have some clear targets in at least one area. At 10 percent level of significance, there 

is sufficient evidence indicating that the percentage of PEAS schools (90%) with clear targets for 

academic performance is higher than that of government schools (60%). An appreciable 

percentage of private schools (80%) also do have clear targets for academic performance.  

Significantly more PEAS schools (80%) than private (30%) and government (50%) schools have 

clear targets for helping students learn better. Many schools (70% PEAS, 60% private and 50% 

government) have clear targets for growth in enrolment and income. Significantly more PEAS 

schools (90%) than government (60%) and private (40%) schools have clear learning targets for 

each class. All PEAS schools have clear learning targets for candidate classes compared with 

private (80%) and government (60%) schools. Headteachers were asked to state how the targets 

for each class are set; most schools (90% PEAS, 90% government and 70% private) said that they 

set the targets in consultation with their teachers. Across all school types, 40% of the 

headteachers reported that they set the targets together with the school board (Appendix 5).  

 

All headteachers irrespective of school type said they monitor school and staff performance. 

However, it is only in 70% of PEAS schools that there was good evidence indicating that there 

were regular performance reviews and feedback provided to teaching staff to improve on their 

performance. That is, good documentation of performance reviews and feedback to teachers 

was observed at the 70% of PEAS schools. On the contrary, most government (80%) and private 

(60%) schools lacked sufficient evidence, as only a few examples of performance reviews and 

feedback to teachers could be traced. All schools use a combination of tools to monitor 

performance of teaching staff. In PEAS schools, the four most frequently used tools are: teacher 

attendance (90%), lesson observation (80%), headteacher appraisal forms (50%) and students’ 

results (40%).   The percentages of headteachers in government schools reporting the use of the 

tools are as follows: teacher attendance (100%), students’ results (60%), headteacher appraisal 

forms (50%), and lesson observation (40%).  In private schools, the percentages of headteachers 

reporting the use of the tools are as follows: teacher attendance (70%), lesson observation (70%), 

students’ results (60%), and headteacher appraisal forms (60%).  After monitoring, feedback 
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processes used do not differ much across school types; the top three are written reports, 

individual meetings with teachers and group meetings with teachers. 

Schools provide support to poorly performing teachers to help them become more effective. At   

the 10% level of significance, there is sufficient evidence suggesting that more headteachers in 

PEAS schools (70%) than government (40%) and private (60%) schools support poorly performing 

teachers by enrolling them on relevant training courses. Similarly, more headteachers in PEAS 

schools (50%) than government (10%) and private (30%) schools support poorly performing 

teachers through in-house trainings—the headteacher and other senior teachers train fellow 

teachers whose teaching capacity needs to be strengthened. Just like in the case of poorly 

performing teachers, different forms of support are provided to struggling students but a 

significant difference is noted with only one type; all PEAS schools and relatively fewer 

government (90%) and private (80%) schools give extra help to students during class time. Few 

schools charge struggling students for extra remedial lessons/support (or private coaching): this 

was reported only in government schools by 30 percent of the headteachers (Appendix 5). 

Table 32 presents findings about student welfare while at school. All PEAS schools possess a child 

protection policy compared with relatively fewer government (50%) and private (67%) schools. 

Additionally, all PEAS schools compared with 83% of private and 75% of government schools have 

a child protection focal person who is known by the students and staff. The frequency of 

reporting incidences of child abuse is highest among PEAS schools; significantly more 

headteachers in PEAS schools (36%) than in government (0%) and private (17%) schools said that 

child protection incidences are always reported.  In some private schools (17%), child protection 

incidences never get reported. All teachers in PEAS schools, none in government schools and 11 

percent in private schools sign a child protection policy as one way of demonstrating 

commitment towards child protection. Significantly more PEAS schools (100%) than government 

(25%) and private (44%) schools implement the child protection policy by sensitising students 

about the child protection policy. Significantly more PEAS schools (45%) than government (0%) 

and private (17%) schools had good evidence indicating that staff follow up child protection 

issues, i.e. there was detailed documentation of cases of and responses to child protection issues. 

Most schools (100% PEAS, 88% government, and 78% private) reported to have functional 

programmes for guidance and counselling. Significantly more PEAS (55%) than government (14%) 

schools had good evidence to show that students were making use of this service. 
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Table 32: Child protection/safety and health 

 

PEAS   
(n = 11) 

GOVERNMENT  
(n = 8) 

PRIVATE  
(n = 9) 

t-tests  
(Mean difference) 

Mean (A) SD Mean (B) SD Mean (C) SD (A-B) (A-C) 

Proportion of schools with a child protection policy 1.00 0.00 0.50 0.53 0.67 0.50 0.50*** 0.33** 

Proportion of schools with a child protection focal 
person 1.00 0.00 0.75 0.50 0.83 0.41 0.25** 0.17* 

Number of teachers that have reported child protection 
incidents since 2016 Term I 3.36 3.50 2.75 1.89 2.83 2.48 0.61 0.53 

How often are child protection incidences reported?                 

 Always reported 0.36 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.17 0.41 0.36* 0.20 

 Sometimes reported 0.55 0.52 1.00 0.00 0.67 0.52 -0.45* -0.12 

 Never get reported 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.17 0.41 0.00 -0.17* 

Commitment demonstrated towards child protection                 

 Staff sign the child protection policy 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.33 1.00 0.89*** 

 Staff identify at-risk children 0.64 0.50 0.38 0.52 0.67 0.50 0.26 -0.03 

 Staff make students aware of the policy 0.91 0.30 0.25 0.46 0.44 0.53 0.66*** 0.46** 

 Other (e.g. training staff at induction, expelling 
indiscipline staff, making rules and regulations) 0.27 0.47 0.00 0.00 0.22 0.44 0.27* 0.05 

Evidence that staff follow up child protection incidents                 

 No evidence (no documentation available) 0.09 0.30 0.75 0.50 0.17 0.41 -0.66*** -0.08 

 Limited evidence  0.45 0.52 0.25 0.50 0.67 0.52 0.20 -0.21 

 Good evidence  0.45 0.52 0.00 0.00 0.17 0.41 0.45* 0.29 

Proportion of schools with a health and safety policy 0.91 0.30 0.75 0.46 0.89 0.33 0.16 0.02 

Commitment demonstrated towards implementing the health and safety policy            

 Logging of risks and planned actions 0.18 0.40 0.25 0.46 0.56 0.53 -0.07 -0.37** 

 Staff identify health and safety issues 0.73 0.47 0.75 0.46 0.67 0.50 -0.02 0.06 

 Staff make students aware of the policy 0.73 0.47 0.63 0.52 0.78 0.44 0.10 -0.05 

 Others (e.g. having a fire extinguisher at school & 
training  staff in first aid) 0.18 0.32 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.18 0.18* 
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Evidence that school follows up child health and safety concerns           

 No evidence (no documentation available) 0.20 0.42 0.33 0.52 0.50 0.53 -0.13 -0.30 

 Limited evidence  0.40 0.52 0.67 0.52 0.50 0.53 -0.27 -0.10 

 Good evidence  0.40 0.52 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.40** 0.40** 

Proportion of schools that offer support to special needs 
students 0.55 0.52 0.25 0.46 0.33 0.50 0.30 0.21 

Available support for special needs students                 

 Specialised facilities 0.36 0.50 0.25 0.46 0.33 0.50 0.11 0.03 

 Specialised teachers 0.27 0.47 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.33 0.27* 0.16 

 Additional resources 0.36 0.50 0.13 0.35 0.11 0.33 0.24 0.25 

 Others (school fees) 0.09 0.30 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.33 0.09 -0.02 

Evidence that school follows up requirements of special needs students              

 No evidence (no documentation available) 0.17 0.41 0.50 0.71 0.25 0.50 -0.33 -0.08 

 Limited evidence  0.33 0.52 0.50 0.71 0.25 0.50 -0.17 0.08 

 Good evidence  0.50 0.55 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.58 0.50 0.00 

Proportion of schools with functional programme for 
guidance and counselling 1.00 0.00 0.88 0.35 0.78 0.44 0.13 0.22* 

Evidence that students utilise the guidance and counselling programme            

 No evidence (no documentation available) 0.00 0.00 0.14 0.38 0.00 0.00 -0.14 0.00 

 Limited evidence  0.45 0.52 0.71 0.49 0.71 0.49 -0.26 -0.26 

 Good evidence  0.55 0.52 0.14 0.38 0.29 0.49 0.40** 0.26 

Percentage of students who receive guidance and 
counselling from schoola 64.73 36.15 55.71 40.36 75.71 26.52 9.01 -10.99 

Proportion of schools that are fenced 1.00 0.00 0.63 0.52 0.89 0.33 0.38** 0.11 

Proportion of schools with security guard(s) 0.91 0.30 1 0.00 0.89 0.33 -0.09 0.02 

Proportion of schools with school nurse(s) 0.64 0.50 0.63 0.52 1.00 0.00 0.01 -0.36** 

Proportion of schools with matron(s) 1.00 0.00 0.75 0.46 1.00 0.00 0.25** 0.00 

Distance (km) from school to nearest police post 2.90 2.46 1.13 0.69 1.48 1.49 1.78** 1.42* 

aOnly 40 percent of the responses on percentage of students who receive guidance and counselling from school were verified through records. 
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In addition to the child protection policy, many PEAS schools (91%), government (75%) and 

private (89%) schools have a health and safety policy. The main indicators of commitment 

towards implementation of the health and safety policy are: staff identify health and safety issues 

and they sensitise students about the policy. Significantly more PEAS schools (40%) than 

government and private schools (none at all) had good evidence indicating that the school follows 

up on health and safety concerns. Additionally, relatively more PEAS schools (55%) than 

government (25%) and private (33%) schools provide support to special needs students. The 

support is offered in different forms, but statistically significant differences are noted for 

specialized teachers. Significantly more PEAS schools (27%) than government (none at all) 

reported to have specialized teachers for students with special needs (Table 32).  

All PEAS schools compared to relatively fewer government (63%) and private (89%) schools are 

fenced. Thus, using fencing as an indicator of security, we note that PEAS schools are generally 

better secured against external disturbances. Related to access to medical services, it is noted 

that significantly more private (all) than PEAS (64%) and government (63%) schools have nurses. 

Additionally, all PEAS and private schools have matrons, and so do most (75%) government 

schools. PEAS schools are the furthest from the nearest police post (on average about 3km) 

compared with government (1km) and private (1.5km) schools (Table 32). 

Appendix 6 presents findings on how schools relate with communities and whether they engage 

them in decision making. All schools reported that they offer opportunities for two-way 

communication with parents/guardians on key issues relating to the school. All school types use 

similar channels of communication; the most commonly used forms are: group meetings (such 

as PTA and Annual General Meeting), and individual meetings with parents/guardians. Compared 

with private schools, PEAS schools hold significantly more group and individual meetings per 

term. Most headteachers in PEAS schools (70%) said they hold group meetings 1-2 times per term 

compared with 60 and 10 percent of headteachers in government and private schools 

respectively. All PEAS and government schools and 70 percent of private schools said they have 

a functioning PTA, i.e. one that actively participates in making decisions concerning the school. 

Significantly more PEAS (about 91%) than government schools (50%) hold PTA meetings termly. 

There are several kinds of decisions where schools involve communities. The most frequently 

cited decisions are: managing child protection concerns—reported by 50 percent of 

headteachers in PEAS schools; deciding on budget allocations to implement the school 

workplan—reported by 60 percent of government schools; and building consensus on admission 

criteria—reported by 60 percent of private schools. 
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3.4.7 Availability of school inputs and facilities 

Table 33 compares PEAS with non-PEAS secondary schools in terms of the numbers of available 

textbooks for English and mathematics at O-Level. A textbook-to-student ratio of one or more 

signifies adequacy i.e. for every student there is a textbook; a ratio of less than one signifies 

inadequacy i.e. one textbook has to be shared between or among two or more students. PEAS 

schools have significantly lower textbooks-to-student ratios across all classes (<1) than 

government and private schools. This means that every available textbook has to be shared 

between/among two or more students and up to five students in English classes for classes S2 

and S3. Indeed, the only class with a sufficient ratio is S1 English where each book must be shared 

between two children. For mathematics, a book is shared between usually three students, as 

with S4 English. Private schools have one book for every two students or better. Government 

schools report having more textbooks than students, due to the government’s policy of providing 

materials to government schools as part of the USE programme.  

Table 33: English and Mathematics textbook to student ratios for O-Level classes 

 

PEAS  (n = 9) GOVERNMENT (n = 6) PRIVATE (n = 8) t-tests 

Mean (A) SD Mean (B) SD Mean (C) SD (A-B) (A-C) 

English textbooks                 

Senior One 0.5 0.7 3.1 2.3 0.5 0.5 -2.6*** 0.0 

Senior Two 0.2 0.1 2.2 1.7 0.5 0.5 -2.0*** -0.3** 

Senior Three 0.2 0.1 1.7 1.2 0.5 0.6 -1.4*** -0.3* 

Senior Four 0.3 0.1 1.0 0.4 0.5 0.5 -0.8*** -0.3* 

Math textbooks         
Senior One 0.3 0.5 3.1 3.6 0.6 0.6 -2.8*** -0.3 

Senior Two 0.3 0.4 2.6 2.4 0.6 0.5 -2.3*** -0.3* 

Senior Three 0.3 0.4 2.3 2.4 0.6 0.6 -1.9*** -0.3 

Senior Four 0.4 0.4 1.7 0.9 0.7 0.7 -1.3*** -0.3* 

Perhaps because of the limited number of available textbooks, relatively fewer PEAS (82%) than 

government (88%) and private (86%) schools allow day scholars to borrow and take textbooks 

home. Day students in PEAS schools are allowed to borrow textbooks and take them out of school 

for a considerably shorter period (on average 4 days) compared to students in private schools 

who are allowed to keep the borrowed textbooks for an average of 8 days. An appreciable 

proportion of PEAS (64%), government (75%) and private (67%) schools have libraries or rooms 

specifically designated for reading. In PEAS and private schools, textbooks are mainly provided 

by the schools themselves. Specifically, 73% of headteachers in PEAS schools and 89% of those 

in private schools said textbooks are mainly provided by the schools themselves. Government 

under USE is the major provider at government schools as reported by 88% of headteachers 

(Table 34). 
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Table 34: Library stocks of relevant reading materials 

 

PEAS  (n = 9) 
GOVERNMENT  

(n = 6) 
PRIVATE  

(n = 8) 
t-tests  

(Mean difference) 

Mean (A) SD Mean (B) SD Mean (C) SD (A-B) (A-C) 

Proportion of schools with a library 0.64  0.50  0.75  0.46  0.67  0.50  0.11 -0.03 

Level of library stocking with textbooks                 

 Poorly stocked (proportion reporting) 0.11  0.33  0.00  0.00  0.43  0.53  0.11 -0.32* 

 Moderately stocked (proportion reporting) 0.89  0.33  0.43  0.53  0.43  0.53  0.46** 0.46** 

 Well stocked (proportion reporting) 0.00  0.00  0.57  0.53  0.14  0.38  -0.57* -0.14 

Total number of textbooks for O-Level 1,160.50  508.23  4,269.50  2,866.61   1,014.63  854.97 -3,109.00** 145.88 

Main providers of textbooks (proportion reporting)                 

 School 0.73  0.47  0.63  0.52  0.89  0.33  0.10 -0.16 

 Parents 0.09  0.30  0.00  0.00  0.44  0.53  -0.09 -0.35** 

 Both school and parents 0.36  0.50  0.25  0.46  0.56  0.53  0.11 -0.19 

 NGOs 0.64  0.50  0.25  0.46  0.22  0.44  0.39* 0.41** 

 Government 0.18  0.40  0.88  0.35  0.22  0.44  -0.69*** -0.04 

 Individuals 0.09  0.30  0.25  0.46  0.22  0.44  -0.16 -0.13 

 Publishing companies 0.09  0.30  0.13  0.35  0.11  0.33  -0.03 -0.02 

Proportion of schools that allow day scholars to 
take borrowed textbooks at home 0.82  0.40  0.875 0.35  0.86  0.38  -0.06 -0.04 

Maximum number of days day scholars are 
allowed to keep borrowed textbooks at home 4.33  1.50  4.33  1.75  8.17  11.02  0.00 -3.83 
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Table 35 presents findings on availability of other facilities (apart from textbooks) that improve the 

teaching and learning environment. Findings reveal significant differences between PEAS and 

non-PEAS schools in terms of the facilities they possess. Most PEAS schools (all except one), 89% 

of private schools, and 75% of government schools have laboratories for science and Information 

Technology (IT) subjects. In terms of numbers, PEAS schools have significantly fewer laboratories 

than government schools. The extent to which laboratories are equipped differs slightly, with 

most laboratories in PEAS (70%), 50% in government and 50% in private schools being 

moderately equipped, that is, the laboratories have some relevant materials but need more to 

adequately provide for teaching needs given the number of students. This indicates that for 

secondary school sciences, all schools are lacking, but PEAS schools are slightly better equipped.  

None of the surveyed PEAS schools had a dining hall compared with 13% of government and 56% 

of private schools. All the surveyed PEAS and private schools and 88% of government schools 

reported that they had sources of safe drinking water, with the two major sources being 

boreholes and water tanks. Protected springs were reported only in private schools by 33% of 

the headteachers.  

 

At the 5% level of significance, there is sufficient evidence suggesting that more government and 

private schools than PEAS schools use electricity for lighting. Significantly fewer PEAS schools 

(27%) than government (75%) and private (67%) schools have electricity and were connected at 

the time of the survey. In PEAS schools, the main source of lighting is solar; significantly more 

PEAS schools (64%) than government (13%) and private (33%) schools use solar energy. A 

significantly higher percentage of government (75%) and private (78%) schools have functioning 

generators compared to only 45% of PEAS schools. Often being located in rural areas, PEAS 

schools tend to rely on solar energy, while most government and private schools use mains 

electricity and so often have to rely on generator backup.  

 

There were significant differences in the types of toilets available and commonly used by 

students at school. Most PEAS (82%) and government (75%) schools use ventilated pit latrines, 

while the largest proportion of private schools (44%) have pit latrines. Flush toilets were reported 

only in private schools and only in 33 percent of cases. PEAS schools have significantly more 

toilets (individual stances) for female students (over eight) compared with private schools (about 

six). On average, the student-toilet ratio is highest in private schools (about 92:1) followed by 

PEAS schools (nearly 61:1) and lastly government schools (45:1). We note significant differences 

in ownership of school land and premises. In all PEAS schools, the land and buildings (the 

premises) are owned by PEAS; government school premises are owned by either government or 

a church or mosque, and private school premises are typically owned by the school. 

Headteachers were asked to estimate the value of the school land and buildings (classrooms, 

libraries, dormitories, laboratories, staff houses, staff offices, and others) at the prevailing market 
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prices as of 2017. For the land, the headteachers gave an estimate of the amount of money 

required to obtain a similar piece of land today. Likewise, for the buildings, the headteachers 

were asked to estimate the amount of money that would be required to construct similar builds 

at the time of the survey. The estimated average present value of the school land and buildings 

in PEAS schools (1.8 billion) is significantly lower (at the 10% level of significance) than that of 

private schools (4.2 billion).  
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Table 35: Other school facilities 

SCHOOL FACILITY 

PEAS   
(n = 9) 

GOVERNMENT  
(n = 6) 

PRIVATE  
(n = 8) 

t-tests  
(Mean difference) 

Mean (A) SD Mean (B) SD Mean © SD (A-B) (A-B) 

Number of solidly separate classrooms 11.18  3.19  13.75  7.15  10.67  5.66  -2.57 -0.52 

Proportion of schools with a laboratories 0.91  0.30  0.75  0.46  0.89  0.33  0.16 0.02 

Number of laboratories at the school 1.40  0.52  2.00  0.89  1.57  0.79  -0.60* -0.17 

Level of laboratory stocking with materials                 

 Poorly equipped (proportion reporting) 0.00  0.00  0.17  0.41  0.25  0.46  -0.17 -0.25* 

 Moderately equipped (proportion reporting) 0.70  0.48  0.50  0.55  0.50  0.53  0.20 0.20 

 Well equipped (proportion reporting) 0.30  0.48  0.33  0.52  0.25  0.46  -0.03 0.05 

Proportion of schools with a kitchen 0.91  0.30  0.88  0.35  1.00  0.00  0.03 -0.09 

Proportion of schools with a dining hall 0.00  0.00  0.13  0.35  0.56  0.53  -0.13 -0.56*** 

Proportion of schools with space for non-formal learning 0.91  0.30  0.88  0.35  1.00  0.00  0.03 -0.09 

Proportion of schools with sources of safe drinking water 1.00  0.00  0.88  0.35  1.00  0.00  0.13 0.00 

Proportion of schools with sufficient supply of safe 
drinking water 0.82  0.40  0.88  0.35  0.78  0.44  -0.06 -0.04 

Main sources of water for drinking at school                 

 Tap (piped water) (proportion reporting) 0.27  0.47  0.38  0.52  0.33  0.50  -0.10 -0.06 

 Borehole (proportion reporting) 0.64  0.50  0.63  0.52  0.44  0.53  0.01 0.19 

 Protected spring (proportion reporting) 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.33  0.50  0.00 -0.33** 

 Water tank (proportion reporting) 0.64  0.50  0.63  0.52  0.44  0.53  0.01 0.19 

Lighting facilities         

Proportion of schools with electricity & connected 0.27  0.47  0.75  0.46  0.67  0.50  -0.48** -0.39** 

Proportion of schools with electricity but disconnected 0.09  0.30  0.13  0.35  0.00  0.00  -0.03 0.09 

Proportion of schools with solar 0.64  0.50  0.13  0.35  0.33  0.50  0.51** 0.30* 

Proportion of schools with a functioning generator 0.45  0.52  0.75  0.46  0.78  0.44  -0.30 -0.32* 

Toilet/latrine facilities         

Proportion of schools with Flush toilets 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.50 0.00 -0.33** 

Proportion of schools with Pit latrines 0.18 0.40 0.25 0.46 0.44 0.53 -0.07 -0.26 
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Proportion of schools with Ventilated pit latrine 0.82 0.40 0.75 0.46 0.22 0.44 0.07 0.60** 

Total number of toilet stances/doors for students 16.27 8.45 16.00 7.75 10.89 7.91 0.27 5.38* 

Student-to-toilet ratio 60.93 40.36 45.03 20.13 91.75 81.40 15.90 -30.81 

Number of toilet stances/doors for male students 7.09 3.70 9.50 6.41 8.22 5.02 -2.41 -1.13 

Number of toilet stances/doors for female students 8.09 3.99 6.38 2.33 5.78 2.91 1.72 2.31** 

Who owns the school land?                 

 School 0.00 0.00 0.25 0.46 0.56 0.53 -0.25** -0.56*** 

 Private landlord 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.22 0.44 0.00 -0.2** 

 NGO (PEAS) 0.91 0.30 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.91*** 0.91*** 

 Church/mosque 0.00 0.00 0.75 0.46 0.22   -0.75*** -0.22* 

Who owns the school buildings?                 

 School 0.09 0.30 0.38 0.52 0.67 0.50 -0.28* -0.58*** 

 Government 0.00 0.00 0.25 0.46 0.00 0.00 -0.25** 0.00 

 Private landlord 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.33 0.00 -0.11 

 NGO (PEAS) 1.00 0.30 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -0.91*** 0.00 

 Church/mosque 0.00 0.00 0.38 0.52 0.22 0.44 -0.38** -0.22* 

Estimated value (million shillings) of school premises 
(land and buildings) 1,814 2,073 1,759 923 4,200 5,176 55 -2,911* 
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3.5 SUSTAINABILITY 

This section presents analysis of schools’ incomes and expenditures. Specifically, we analyse the 

structures of school fees charged by different school types, the manner in which 

parents/guardians pay fees, and the various forms of support (direct financial and in-kind) 

received by schools from government and non-government organisations to support operations. 

Also, we computed per student school recurrent expenditure (or unit costs) in order to gain 

insight into the cost effectiveness of the different school types.   

3.5.1 School fees structure 

Table 36 presents an overview of the tuition fee structure based on 2017 Term I, disaggregated 

by school type, boarding and non-boarding, and USE/UPOLET and other students. The Table 

aggregates tuition fees for different classes to get averages for O-level and A-level. The findings 

indicate that for day scholars, PEAS schools charge more tuition than government schools, and 

significant differences are observed in the case of USE/UPOLET students. On average, O-level USE 

day scholars in PEAS schools pay 25,650 Ugandan Shillings more tuition than their counterparts 

in government schools. Similarly, A-Level UPOLET day scholars in PEAS schools pay 74,250 

Ugandan Shillings more tuition than their counterparts in government schools. These findings are 

consistent with what was noted during the midline evaluation; that is, O-level USE day scholars 

in PEAS schools pay significantly higher tuition than their counterparts in government schools. 

However, PEAS school charge significantly less tuition than Private schools. For example, O-Level 

non-USE day scholars in PEAS schools pay 74,000 Uganda shillings less than what is paid by their 

counterparts in private schools. Likewise, A-Level non-UPOLET day scholars in PEAS schools are 

charged 89,000 Ugandan Shillings less than their counterparts in Private schools. 

 

For boarding students, we note that for O-level USE students and non-USE/non-UPOLET O-level 

and A-level students, the tuition fees charged by PEAS schools are lower than what government 

and private schools charge. Most pronounced differences in the tuition fees charged are noted 

for non-USE and non-UPOLET students, with PEAS schools charging meaningfully less, especially 

when compared to Private schools. For example, O-Level non-USE boarding students in PEAS 

schools pay 186,435 Uganda shillings less than what is paid by their counterparts in private 

schools. Likewise, A-Level non-UPOLET boarding students in PEAS schools are charged 196,310 

Ugandan Shillings less than their counterparts in Private schools. The findings are largely 

consistent with the midline report where we noted that PEAS students in the boarding section 

paid significantly lower tuition than their counterparts in government and private schools. 
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Table 36: Amount of tuition (Uganda shillings) paid by students for 2017 Term I 

School type PEAS  (n = 11) GOVERNMENT (n = 8) PRIVATE (n = 9) 
t-tests (Mean difference) 

 

Category of 
students 

Mean (A) SD Mean (B) SD Mean (C) SD (A-B) (A-C) 

Day scholars                 

O-Level USE 98,900 21,240 73,250 35,042 104,000 83,624 25,650*** -5,100 

O-Level Non-USE 125,000 30,421 113,500 107,294 199,000 127,984 11,500 -74,000** 

A-Level UPOLET 163,000 32,450  88,750 34,050  200,000  33,050 74,250*** -37,000 

A-Level Non-UPOLET 171,000 24,434  134,071 98,840  260,000 67,639  36,929 -89,000* 

Boarding students                 

O-Level USE 227,725 32,215 284,550 74,289 303,333 78,156 -56,825 -75,608 

O-Level Non-USE 248,159 33,002 351,540 127,664 434,594 141,545 -103,381 -186,435 

A-Level UPOLET 299,333 30,022 287,050 73,803 340,000   12,283 -40,667 

A-Level Non-UPOLET 299,333 30,022 363,540 118,836 495,643 128,626 -64,207 -196,310 
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In addition to their termly tuition, all students (USE/UPOLET and non-USE/non-UPOLET) in all 

schools are required to pay other fees which include payments for building/construction, meals, 

registration, library usage, and uniform, amongst others. Analysis of the termly non-tuition fees 

structure is presented in Table 37. At O-Level, overall students in PEAS schools pay significantly 

less non-tuition fees than those in government and private schools. Statistically significant 

differences are noted for PTA, admission and registration for UCE examinations (paid by S.4 

candidates only). The admission fee charged by PEAS schools is significantly less than what 

government and private schools charge.  The amount of fee charged by private schools to register 

for UCE examinations is significantly higher than for PEAS schools. Overall, at O-level, PEAS 

schools charge 44,287 Ugandan Shillings less than their counterparts in government schools. 

Students in PEAS schools pay 124,892 Ugandan Shillings less than their counterparts in private 

schools. At A-Level, there is no statistically significant difference in the amounts of non-tuition 

fees charged by PEAS, government and private schools. These additional charges have clear 

implications for the actual complete cost to households of educating a student at the three school 

types, as illustrated in Table 38, below.
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Table 37: Termly non-tuition fees per student charged by schools 

Termly non-tuition 

charges per student 

PEAS (n =11) Government (n = 8) Private (n = 9) t-test (Mean difference) 

Mean (A) SD (# schools) Mean (B) SD (# schools) Mean (C) SD (# schools) (A-B) (A-C) 

O-LEVEL termly non-tuition fees   

Total non-tuition fees               57,720              30,478      105,302              59,157     111,318              63,549  -47,582** -53,598** 

Building fee                  5,045              16,734 (1)          6,250                 5,175 (5)        10,000              11,180 (5)  -1,205 -4,955 

School uniform(s)                14,939              11,617 (9)        13,292              12,856 (6)        18,920              19,272 (8)  1,648 -3,980 

Textbooks                  1,818                 6,030 (1)          1,250                 3,536 (1)          2,778                 8,333 (1)  568 -960 

Library fee  0    0 (0)    0    0 (0)            7,778              10,929 (4)  0 -7,778** 

Computer fee  0    0 (0)               625                 1,768 (1)          7,963                 9,782 (5)  -625 -7,963*** 

Sports fee                      182                    603 (1)  0    0 (0)            8,333              19,685 (3)  182 -8,152* 

Club/house activities fee  0    0 (0)               625                 1,768 (1)             556                 1,667 (1)  -625 -556 

PTA fee                  7,091              10,300 (5)        16,875              23,745 (3)          3,333              10,000 (1)  -9,784 3,758 

Transportation (e.g. for 

field tours) 

                 4,545              15,076 (1)  0    0 (0)          12,222              29,907 (2)  4,545 -7,677 

Lunch for day scholars                         0                          0 (0)          22,500              23,299 (5)        12,778              19,861 (3)  -22,500*** -12,778** 

Stationary                  2,727                 6,068 (2)          7,750                 8,311 (4)          7,000                 8,352 (4)  -5,023* -4,273 

Admission fee                      621                    280 (10)          2,365                 4,676 (4)             602                    810 (4)  -1,743 19 

Registration for UCE 

examinations  

               11,295                 4,815 (10)          7,646                 6,366 (5)          7,167                 8,682 (4)  3,650* 4,129* 

In-school examination 

fees 

0    0 (0)            5,500              11,045 (2)          2,222                 6,667 (1)  -5,500* -2,222 

Fee for extra 

classes/coaching 

                 6,000                 8,718 (4)          5,625                 9,039 (3)          3,611                 7,817 (2) 375 2,389 

Other non-tuition fees                  3,455                 4,906 (6)        15,000              42,426 (1)          6,056              13,159 (3) -11,545 -2,601 

A-LEVEL termly non-tuition fees)   

Total non-tuition fees               16,545              28,767       19,292              26,080       26,667              37,333  -2,746 -10,121 

Building fee 0    0 (0)            5,000                 5,345 (4)          5,556                 8,819 (3)  -5,000*** -5,556** 

School uniform(s)                  6,833              13,401 (3)          6,417                 9,995 (3)          7,037              16,452 (3)  417 -204 
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Fee for extra 

classes/coaching 

                 1,455                 4,824 (1)          1,250                 3,536 (1)         1,111                 3,333 (1)  205 343 

Stationary                  1,364                 4,523 (1)          1,875                 5,303 (1)          1,667                 5,000 (1)  -511 -303 

Admission fee                     227                    539 (2)            688                 1,945 (1)          3,333                 8,207 (3)  -460 -3,106 

Registration for UACE 

examinations  

                 6,303              14,119 (2)          4,063                 9,630 (2)          7,407              14,793 (2)  2,241 -1,104 

 Other non-tuition fees                      364                    809 (2) 0    0 (0)            556                 1,667 (1)               364  -192 

Notes:  

a) In parentheses in the SD columns are the number of schools charging a certain fee and for which the average is computed.  

b) * is significance at 10%, ** is significance 5%, and *** is significance at 1%  

c) All non-tuition fees are paid every term except uniform, admission fees and registration for UCE and UCAE examinations. Uniform is paid for once in a year but students can buy new uniforms 

as and when need arise. Admission fees are paid once at the time of enrolment while UCE and UACE registration fees are paid once by S.4 and S.6 candidates respectively. Thus, the termly cost 

of uniform was obtained by dividing the actual cost of uniform by 3 because there are three terms in on school year. At O-level, to obtain the termly admission and UCE registration fees, we 

divided the one-off time amount by 12 because there are 12 terms in 4 years of O-level. At A-level, the termly admission and UACE registration fees were obtained by dividing the one-off 

charge by 6 because there are 6 terms of A-level. 
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Table 38 presents an overview of the total school fees charged to households (tuition and non-

tuition) based on the above figures. The mean termly total fee indicates the entirety of what a 

parent will pay to access a particular type of school for their son or daughter. The findings indicate 

that for O-level, PEAS schools charge less than government schools, which in turn charge less 

than private schools. The differences are quite stark: non-USE day scholars in PEAS schools pay 

on average 127,598 Uganda shillings less than their counterparts in private schools. For boarding 

students, the differences are even more pronounced, with PEAS schools by far the most 

affordable.  

At A-level, the picture is slightly different, with PEAS schools costing moderately more than 

government schools except in the case of non-UPOLET boarding pupils, for whom government 

schools charge more than PEAS. Private schools are the most expensive across the board, again 

often by quite a large margin.   

The combined tuition and non-tuition costs to households is more important, and more telling to 

examine that fee levels alone, as non-fee payments often make up a significant share of the 

actual costs of sending a child to school at any level. The main conclusion to draw from this 

analysis is that PEAS schools are extremely competitively priced, on top of being most efficient 

in bringing up the achievement levels for more disadvantaged students. At O-level they are nearly 

universally cheaper than non-PEAS schools, and often cheaper at A-level. Where they are not 

cheaper at A-level, the difference with government schools is not very large overall.   

 

Table 38: Total termly fees (tuition + non-tuition) per student (shillings) based on 2017 Term I 

  PEAS (n = 11) GOVERNMENT (n = 8) PRIVATE (n = 9) Mean difference 

  Mean (A) Mean (B) Mean (C) (A-B) (A-C) 

Day scholars          

O-level USE 156,620 178,552 215,318 -21,932 -58,698 

O-level Non-USE 182,720 218,802 310,318 -36,082 -127,598 

A-level UPOLET 179,545 108,042 226,667 71,503 -47,122 

A-level Non-UPOLET 187,545 153,363 286,667 34,182 -99,122 

Boarding students           

O-level USE 285,445 389,852 414,651 -104,407 -129,206 

O-level Non-USE 305,879 456,842 545,912 -150,963 -240,033 

A-level UPOLET 315,878 306,342 366,667 9,536 -50,789 

A-level Non-UPOLET 315,878 382,832 522,310 -66,954 -206,432 
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3.5.2 School fees payments 

PEAS schools registered the lowest percentage of parents/guardians (10%) who usually pay the 

mandatory school fees in full and on time (i.e. within the first week of reporting). Most 

parents/guardians in PEAS (40%) and private (46%) schools pay the mandatory fees in 

instalments, as and when they find money and without any agreed payment plan. Also in 

government schools many parents/guardians (34%) pay the mandatory school fees in 

instalments but following an agreed payment plan. Headteachers were asked to estimate the 

percentage of income they lose annually as a result of parents’ failure or refusal to pay mandatory 

fees. Findings suggest that PEAS schools suffer the highest losses at 21% of expected annual 

income from fee collection, followed fairly closely by private schools at 19%, and government 

schools at 16% (Figure 27). The result calls for improvement in efficiency of fees collection by all 

school types, especially PEAS, with schools contending with the financial constraints within 

students’ households, which is heightened for private schools charging higher fees.  

Figure 27: Efficiency indicators in school fees payment/collection 
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Figure 28 presents the main actions usually taken by the school administrators when 

parents/guardians fail to pay school fees on time. The percentages of headteachers reporting the 

various actions vary across schools but generally the key actions: students are given a grace 

period—this is most common in PEAS schools (73%); send written reminders to 

parents/guardians—this is also mostly done in PEAS schools (55%); students are sent home until 

their parents clear outstanding fees—this was mostly reported in private schools; accept any 

instalments parents can pay as and when they get money—this was most frequently reported by 

government schools (63%); and withhold the student’s report card until the full fees have been 

cleared—this was mostly reported by private schools (78%). 

Figure 28: Actions usually taken by schools when students fail to pay fees on time  

 

Source: Calculations based on the Headteacher level Uganda PPEP endline survey 2017  
Note: The percentages of responses do not add up to 100 percent because headteachers were asked to list the top 

three actions they usually take to manage late fee payments. The bars show the percentage of headteachers who 

mentioned they took a particular action.  

 

3.5.3 Support to schools 

During the last five years, most schools (about 91% of PEAS, about 89% of private and 75% of 

government schools) have received some support towards the provision of education. The 

support being referred to here excludes fee payments by parents/guardians (discussed above) 

and USE/UPOLET capitation grants (included in section 3.5.4 below). The forms of support 

considered here include: financial support (grants and donations), donations of goods, 
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construction of school buildings, labour and expertise. Findings presented in Table 39 indicated 

that the main sources of support to PEAS schools, reported by 78% of PEAS headteachers, is the 

PEAS ‘parent organisation’ (classed as NGO support).  NGOs have also been the key source of 

extra support to government schools (67%). Private schools have mainly received extra support 

from religious organisations (38%), through being mission schools, even if the schools are mostly 

dependent on parental fee payments; also individuals have provided support in 25% of cases. 

The kinds of support commonly received by PEAS and private schools are: donations of goods 

(textbooks and other equipment) and construction/repair of school buildings. In the case of 

government schools, construction/repair of school buildings has been the key form of support.  

Fifty percent of PEAS schools reported receiving support (from the PEAS organisation) in the form 

of expertise, while fewer government (17%) and private (13%) schools mentioned they had been 

supported in this way. PEAS provides support to its schools with the intention of empowering 

school leaders; they provide school leader and teacher training, training on gender inclusive and 

child protection practices, as well as providing new curriculum supplement programmes. 

Headteachers were asked to indicate the total monetary value of support received in the last five 

years, with PEAS schools receiving on average significantly more support than government 

schools—amounting to 423 million shillings. It should also be highlighted that on average, Private 

schools received more support (by over 837 million shillings) than PEAS schools. 

Still looking at sources of income, we note that apart from school fee collection and the external 

support discussed above, a small number of schools engage in other income generating activities, 

however these are just four in total: 2 PEAS, 1 private and 1 government school. They report that 

they do farming and other activities to complement the income obtained from fees, from the 

government, and from other non-state actors. The mean amount of income generated varied 

across schools with a minimum of 300,000 Shillings and a maximum of 9 million Shillings per year. 

Table 39 below provides the total value of support received over a five year period, and 

annualized, per student (based on 2016 enrolment numbers), the total value of this support is 

153 Shillings at Peas schools, 8 Shillings at government schools and 386 Shillings at private 

schools. This way of presenting the value of all other support illustrates that it does not add 

significantly, in a monetary sense, to schools’ financial situations.  
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Table 39: Forms, sources and value of support received by schools in the last five years 

School type 
PEAS  (n = 9) Government (n = 6) Private (n = 8) 

t-tests 
(Mean difference) 

Variable Mean (A) SD Mean (B) SD Mean (C) SD (A-B) (A-C) 

Proportion of schools that have received some support 0.91  0.30  0.75  0.46  0.89  0.33  0.16 0.02 

Proportion of schools reporting a source of Support                 

Government (not including capitation grants), includes 
teacher salaries at government schools 0.22  0.44  1.00  0.00  0.13  0.35  0.22 0.10 

NGO 0.78  0.44  0.67  0.52  0.13  0.35  0.11 0.65*** 

Religious Organisation 0.00  0.00  0.17  0.41  0.38  0.52  -0.17 -0.38** 

Other school   (received by 1 government school) 0.00  0.00  0.17  0.41  0.00  0.00  -0.17 0.00 

Individuals (received by 2 private schools) 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.25 0.46291 -0.00 -0.25 

Proportion of schools reporting a form of Support                 

Financial Support (grants and donations) 0.30  0.48  0.17  0.41  0.25  0.46  0.13 0.05 

Scholarship support 0.10  0.32  0.17  0.41  0.25  0.46  -0.07 -0.15 

Donations of goods ( e.g. textbooks & equipment) 0.80  0.42  0.17  0.41            0.63            0.52  0.63*** 0.18 

Donations in terms of construction (building & repairs) 0.70  0.48  0.67       0.52            0.50            0.53  0.03 0.20 

Expertise (e.g. in form of teacher training) 0.50 0.53 0.17 0.41 0.13 0.35 0.33 0.38* 

Labour for building 0.20 0.42 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.20 0.20 

Other (unspecified) support 0.70 0.48 0.17 0.41 0.00 0.00 0.53** 0.70*** 

Value of support ('000 Uganda Shillings) received by schools 11 

Average total value of support 445,058 591,482 22,430 55,208 1,282,449 3,502,950 422,628** -837,391 

Financial Support (grants and donations) 99,182 303,968 677 1,914 2,222 6,667 98,505 96,960 

Scholarship support 0 0 2,033 5,749 38,889 99,303 -2,033 -38,889 

Donations of goods ( e.g. textbooks & equipment) 5,967 7,309 0 0 7,283 17,077 5,967** -1,316 

Donations in terms of construction (building & repairs) 245,636 374,239 18,420 49,949 1,233,833 3,298,275 227,216* -988,197 

Expertise (e.g. in form of teacher training) 72,818 162,934 1,250 3,536 222 667 71,568 72,596* 

Labour for building 16,182 45,716 0 0 0 0 16,182 16,182 

Other (unspecified) support 5,273 10,287 50 141 0 0 5,223* 5,273* 

                                                           
11 Headteachers indicated the various forms of support each school had received in the last five years. For each form of support, headteachers provided the 
monetary value. Thus, the average total value of support is the sum of value of each form of support received by the school. 
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3.5.4 Annual school incomes and expenditures 

This section presents results from the analysis of the typical annual incomes, recurrent and 

capital expenditures of different categories of schools. To begin with all school income, Figure 29 

shows that, on average, PEAS schools receive somewhat more income (nearly 557 million 

shillings) than government schools (over 537 million shillings), and private schools (nearly 500 

million shillings). The most important source of income for PEAS and private schools is fee 

collection12, while government schools receive the most income from government, when the cost 

of government teacher salaries are factored in. While the funds to pay teachers’ salaries never 

actually reach the school, in order to compare like with like, it is important to include the cost of 

teachers as a form of income for the school. In the case of PEAS and private schools, the costs of 

teacher salaries are covered by their total school income as outlined in Figure 28. For PEAS 

schools, support from the PEAS organisation and capitation grants from the government are the 

second and third largest sources of income, followed by all other sources, including schools’ own 

income-generating activities. For private schools, support from religious missions is the second 

largest source of income, followed by government capitation grants.  

Figure 29: Total income (by source) received by schools for the entire 2016 academic year  

 

 

                                                           
12 In Figure 28, the income from fees collection has been adjusted downwards to account for the losses as a result 
of parental fees payment default. 
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Table 40 presents estimates of annual recurrent and capital cash expenses (million Shillings) 

incurred by schools during the 2016 school year. Overall, government schools have the highest 

recurrent expenditures due to much higher teacher salaries. They also spend the most in terms 

of capital inputs annually (their annual spending comes to 548.4 million Shillings). PEAS spends 

considerably less than government schools at 342.8 million Shillings in total, but slightly more 

than private schools at 320.4 million Shillings. Private schools manage to spend less by providing 

less in terms of meals and benefits to staff, such as staff providence funds and rent for teachers’ 

accommodation. The estimated per student recurrent expenditure is highest for government 

schools at 1,387,187 Shillings, followed by PEAS schools (1,009,484 Shillings) and lastly private 

schools (736,476 shillings). 
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Table 40: Annual recurrent and capital expenses incurred (million shillings) during 2016 school year 

EXPENDITURE  (MILLION SHILLINGS)  

PEAS   GOVERNMENT  PRIVATE 
t-tests  

(Mean difference) 

Mean (A) SD (# schools) Mean (B) 
SD (# 

schools) 
Mean 

(C) 
SD (# 

schools) 
(A-B) (A-C) 

ANNUAL RECURRENT EXPENSES         

Total Annual recurrent expenditure  320.52 164.44 (11) 499.02 168.71(8) 298.02 698.69 (9) -178.50** 22.50 

Salaries for teaching staff 104.85 28.50 (11) 234.89 88.56 (8) 134.32 137.18 (9) -130.04*** -29.47 

Salaries for non-teaching staff 26.08 16.17 (11) 44.75 27.74 (7) 32.98 22.97 (9) -18.66** -6.90 

Rent for teachers' accommodation 10.43 13.25 (5) 14.23 11.69 (4) 7.33 9.39 (6) -3.80 3.09 

Loan payments to institutions and individuals 2.79 0.69 (2) 33.60   (1) 14.00 6.93 (3) -30.81 -11.21* 

Utilities such as electricity, water, gas and airtime 1.41 1.57 (10) 11.33 10.74 (6) 11.53 14.08 (6) -9.92*** -10.12** 

Maintenance/repair of school facilities 4.73 4.30 (11) 11.68 13.17 (7) 6.15 6.21 (8) -6.94* -1.41 

Taxes 6.18 6.88 (8) 5.19 3.92 (3) 2.12 3.60 (8) 0.99 4.06* 

Non-wage payments to staff and students  3.14 3.14 (5) 7.63 7.86 (5) 5.07 5.70 (9) -4.48 -1.92 

NSSF/providence fund/School SACCO 16.23 8.25 (10) 7.60 7.35 (6) 5.22 6.78 (6) 8.63** 11.01*** 

Consumables (e.g. chalk, paper, etc) 5.66 9.42 (8) 6.87 7.49 (6) 6.73 4.21 (8) -1.21 -1.07 

Printing and photocopying 11.28 10.75 (9) 8.69 8.44 (7) 4.48 4.61 (8) 2.59 6.80* 

Meals for students and staff 123.07 67.32 (9) 102.58 94.54 (6) 60.97 37.91 (8) 20.49 62.10** 

Transport fees (e.g. car hire, fuel)  4.67 3.62 (9) 9.98 8.35 (7) 7.12 6.08 (8) -5.31* -2.45 

ANNUAL CAPITAL EXPENSES          

Total capital investment 22.24 16.92 (11) 49.34 48.56  (7) 22.35 16.57 (9) -27.09 * -0.11 

ICT equipment (e.g. computers, phones, printers, 
copiers, and audio-visual equipment) 

                       
0.91  

               0.71 
(6)  

                         
1.97  

                         
1.32 (6) 

                
2.48  

                
1.88 (8)  -1.06* -1.57** 

Furnishings and utilities (e.g. furniture and other 
furnishing equipment, lighting, and plumbing) 

                       
7.40  

             7.51 
(11)  

                         
4.29  

                         
4.39 (5) 

                
4.08  

                
2.38 (6) 3.12 3.32 

Non-consumable materials (e.g. text books, 
chalkboards, laboratory and sports equipment) 

                       
9.98  

             6.95 
(11)  

                      
10.83  

                         
7.86 (6) 

                
9.23  

                
8.62 (8) -0.85 0.75 

Transport and facilities (e.g. purchase of  vehicles 
& land, construction of buildings, etc)  

                       
4.14  

               6.00 
(9)  

                      
17.63  

                      
25.01 (7) 

             
18.63  

             
12.94 (5)  -13.50* -14.50*** 
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In Table 41, we compare annual per student income from both school fees collection and all 
other monetary and non-monetary sources (see Figure 28) and recurrent expenditure (including 
what is funded using income from external sources). The forms of external support include 
financial support (grants and donations) and other non-monetary support such as donations of 
goods, construction of school buildings, labour, and expertise. For all non-monetary support, 
headteachers provided their own estimates of the monetary value. It is noted that the annual 
income per student is less than the annual unit cost of operations except in the case of private 
schools. (Figure 29).  

Table 41: Per student annual income and recurrent expenditure (shillings) for 2016 

  PEAS Government Private 

Per student annual income from all 
sources  (including external support) 

            956,872          932,986 752,410 

Per student annual recurrent expenditure 
(including external support) 

         1,009,484         1,387,187  736,476  

Mean difference between per student 
income and expenditure 

             -52,612       -454,201 15,934 

 

Headteachers were asked to comment about the financial status of their respective schools at 

the end of 2016 and the majority said their schools were in deficit. Similarly to the midline 

evaluation, the percentage of headteachers reporting deficits was highest in government schools 

(87.5%) followed by private (50%) schools (Figure 30). This finding is in part explained by the fact 

that often times, government payments to schools’ bank accounts for USE students, for example, 

are delayed, so schools do not always collect all forecast income. As found during the midline 

evaluation more than half (54.6%) of the headteachers in PEAS schools reported that they either 

had a balanced or a surplus budget in 2016. PEAS schools can run a deficit due to difficulties with 

fee collection, and because, as already noted above, that the full estimated income for PEAS 

schools includes the values of expertise and labour donated.   

The causes of budgetary constraints vary across schools, but the key ones are: collecting less 

school fees—this was mostly reported in government schools (87.5%); received less income from 

government than expected—this is mostly reported in government schools (37.5%); heavy loan 

obligations—this was mostly reported in government schools (37.5%); and undertook costly 

projects that were not previously budgeted for—this was mostly reported by private schools 

(22%). 
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Figure 30: Financial status of schools as reported by headteachers (percent responses)  

 

 

School expenditure is important for evaluating the efficiency and also the effectiveness of the 

intervention. Our data shows that, in terms of actual cash expenditures, PEAS schools are 

spending much less than government schools and only slightly more than private schools (table 

37). When all other forms of support are factored in, such as the costs of training and other forms 

of support, then PEAS schools are fairly close to on a par with government schools, and are 

somewhat more expensive per student than private schools which, for the most part, will be 

incentivized to keep costs down and invest less in their teaching workforce. The investment that 

goes in to educating every PEAS student should be assessed in relation to the learning gains for 

those students, and this report makes clear that PEAS students are catching up to their more-

advantaged and previously higher-achieving peers.  
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4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

 

This section provides the key findings of the evaluation of the PEAS intervention in Uganda over 

the course of three years, and draws implications and conclusions.   

Access to secondary schooling: All schools follow some sort of standard criteria to admit new 

students. The main criterion at senior one is performance in Primary Leaving Examinations (PLE); 

PEAS schools have the most generous cut-off aggregates compared to government and private 

schools. In addition, PEAS schools target the most in-need communities, with 82% located in 

communities considered by headteachers to be poor. The PEAS policy to establish schools in 

under-served and disadvantaged communities is significant to efforts to expand access to 

secondary schools. Thus, PEAS schools are increasing access to secondary schooling for children 

who would otherwise be excluded from government and private schools. This means that PEAS 

schools start off from a less privileged position than government or private schools: they start 

out with a much higher proportion of students who passed the PLE in divisions three and four, 

and they have higher proportions of students in the lower two quintiles of wealth, and who are 

mostly living in rural areas. This means that PEAS schools have a significant mountain to climb in 

terms of providing learning levels that are higher than at other schools, which is usually the goal 

of any school.  

Apart from PLE aggregates, schools apply other criteria to determine which new students to 

admit, notable ones are: parents’ perceived ability to pay fees, previous school attended by the 

student seeking admission, quota for gender balance, and physical and mental disability. Overall, 

PEAS schools have a better gender balance in enrolling students in O-Level (half of enrolments 

are girls), however there continue to be far fewer girls attending school at the upper secondary 

level, completing secondary school, and achieving the highest examination scores. PEAS schools 

have a significant issue with drop out, especially for girls starting their A-level studies, and this 

needs to be investigated further. It would be beneficial for PEAS and Ugandan education officials 

to gain an understanding of why girls are failing to complete their secondary schooling, 

particularly where they have managed to make that transition and start A-levels. This means that 

there are still issues with aspects of access and equity that need to be addressed, as access is not 

simply about making it to school to enrol at the start of term I; rather, meaningful access means 

that students are able to stay in school, study, and complete their education. The costs of 

schooling were cited most often for drop-out overall, but for girls, becoming pregnant is also a 

leading cause (along with school costs). Schools and government could investigate and try out 

strategies to help girls to delay their first pregnancies as long as possible. If possible, USE and 

UPOLET grants should be expanded in terms of coverage and potentially the amount of support 

given, in order to keep young people in school and get past the cost barrier.  
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Students’ academic progression and performance: students were assessed for this study using 

the National Assessment of Progress in Education (NAPE), administered by staff of the Uganda 

National Examinations Board. This rich data is used in conjunction with students’ scores on the 

PLE to examine how well PEAS students are doing now in comparison with government and 

private school peers, but also to see how far they have come in relation to their initial PLE 

examination scores. 

 

The results show that PEAS schools take in much less advantaged students in terms of prior 

learning attainment, as noted above. PEAS schools effectively level the playing field by bringing 

up average attainment to the same level as more advantaged and higher achieving students at 

government and private schools. Yet not all PEAS students have scored in divisions three and four 

– some are higher scoring at PLE, and this report has shown that students who have scored in 

these lower divisions on PLE do better in PEAS schools than in government or private schools, 

with the difference being statistically significant for mathematics. This means that the PEAS 

methodology of supporting teachers and head teachers appears to be resulting in the greatest 

learning increases for the students that need the most support. This positive outcome has 

resulted even in the absence of hugely varying classroom teaching techniques – the analysis of 

classroom observation data finding that while PEAS teachers were more likely to use group work, 

there were few other major differences.   

 

Additional analysis using nearest neighbour matching techniques provides a similar result to the 

NAPE raw scores. Matching students across school types, to make sure that children from similar 

backgrounds and with shared characteristics are being compared, the analysis shows that PEAS 

schools perform better than government and private schools. While the advantage is not 

extremely large, it, in conjunction with information on how PEAS schools improves the learning 

of poorer performers the most, provides conclusive evidence that there is a distinct learning 

advantage for PEAS schools. However, it should be noted that girls achieved statistically 

significantly lower test scores on the NAPE assessment, which is an issue that should be 

investigated as a matter of urgency. PEAS has the potential to provide an example of how such 

disadvantage could be tackled, if methods for this can be arrived at.  

 

There are particular elements of the PEAS model that seem to contribute to their effectiveness. 

Of note, PEAS teachers tend to be less highly educated than teachers at other schools, and there 

was essentially no difference in the average number of trainings experienced by PEAS and non-

PEAS teachers. It is highly likely then, that while teachers are arguably the single most important 

element of a school, other factors outside of teachers’ education and preparation for the 

classroom are also extremely important and help to explain PEAS’ schools better performance. 
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An alternative interpretation is that PEAS teacher training is more effective than the training 

received by teachers in non-PEAS schools. The study sought to understand the role of school 

management and leadership in producing good results. The study used three different 

questionnaires to gain an understanding of the role being played by school management – not 

just a questionnaire for the Head Teacher, but also for teachers and students to answer. The PEAS 

model has as a central element the development of strong school leaders and effective and caring 

school management. It is noted that there is often less variation across school types in terms of 

responses on management questions when asked of the Head Teachers, possibly because 

respondents sensed what the ‘right answer’ to the question would be. There is considerably more 

variation across school types in responses from teachers regarding their school management, 

and also from Head Teachers when evidence of certain good management practices was asked 

for.  

 

Teachers at PEAS schools have overall much more positive attitudes to their schools and positive 

beliefs about how the community views the school; about their management; about their 

preparedness to teach the curriculum to their classes; their level of training; their pay and 

conditions (despite being paid significantly less than government schools) and the timeliness of 

their pay. Of note, there was very little variation whatsoever across schools with regard to 

teachers’ feelings of vulnerability to losing their jobs if they are judged to be performing poorly, 

while there was a fairly large difference in the numbers of teachers who have lost their jobs 

across various school types, with private schools dismissing by far the most teachers. This once 

again indicates school management and leadership, and support to teachers (rather than just 

vulnerability to losing one’s job), proves significant in fostering a high level of teacher 

performance. PEAS teachers are also much more likely to not only know that the school has a 

child protection policy, but to have received training on its implementation, and PEAS schools are 

far more likely to have evidence of child protection incidents being reported and dealt with. PEAS 

teachers are by far the most likely to report that their school is good at dealing with child 

protection matters.   

 

PEAS teachers tend to be satisfied with their pay while better-paid government school teachers 

are often dissatisfied. Their level of satisfaction may be related to their relative youth when 

compared with government teachers; with their relatively lower qualification and with the fact 

that PEAS schools offer employment within the less-advantaged communities where they live – 

it is policy to recruit teachers locally where possible. A related point is that PEAS teachers come 

from equally as disadvantaged households as the students that they teach. While around 27% 

and 31% of PEAS students were in quintiles one and two of wealth (i.e. 58% come from the 

poorest 40%), fully 45% of PEAS teachers are drawn from the poorest quintile and 18% from the 

second poorest (meaning 63% come from the poorest 40%). This social proximity may well 
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contribute to teachers’ effectiveness at reaching their particular students, through their greater 

understanding of the various challenges they face.  

 

Especially in light of this lesser social distance between teachers and students, it should be 

explored with PEAS management and teachers what might be done to reduce the rates of 

pregnancy amongst students and thereby delay their ending their education. The policy of hiring 

teachers locally from within the community is one that fully private schools have been using since 

they started operating in low-income areas of many countries. This could be followed as an 

example by other types of schools, such as government schools, as local recruitment tends to cut 

down on absenteeism and lateness through less reliance on various forms of transportation 

which can often be affected by adverse weather or other issues.    

 

There are some issues with resourcing in PEAS schools. For example, there is a poor, possibly 

unacceptable ratio of pupils per textbook, with some classes reaching a ratio of 5:1, and this is 

observed to have become worse since the midline survey. In addition, only around half of 

laboratories where moderately stocked for carrying out science practical lessons. At the 

secondary school level this area of school resourcing is especially important; there were also few 

stocked libraries, which again can be considered important for secondary school education.  

 

With regard to responses by Head Teachers themselves, many respondents from all school types 

reported positive practices, but (significantly), PEAS schools were able far more often to show 

good or moderate evidence that various practices were taking place. PEAS schools were 

significantly more likely to have clear targets for helping students to learn better, and also specific 

targets for each class. PEAS Head Teachers reported conducting performance reviews with their 

teachers, and they are significantly more likely to be able to provide evidence of performance 

reviews 

 

Cost of schooling: The total costs for a household to send a child to a PEAS school is appreciably 

less than other schools at O-level, and also for A-level boarding students not receiving the 

UPOLET grant. In addition, there is hardly any difference between PEAS and government school 

costs for A-level day students not in receipt of a UPOLET grant. This cost advantage to 

households, along with data on learning outcomes, means that for the least advantaged – those 

who performed poorly on the PLE, most likely connected with their family’s lack of resources – 

PEAS is providing an invaluable service as the worst performers at PLE are learning the most at 

PEAS and paying the least.  
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Private schools spend the least in providing schooling and are therefore able to keep costs lower 

for some students (with grants) while charging more for others. This is likely to interplay with 

other factors – private schools and eligibility for the grant is selective based on performance on 

PLE. Those who are least advantaged are most likely not to make the PLE cut-off score, and the 

least likely to be able to pay fees. This means that private school students will be amongst the 

most advantaged in terms of the socioeconomic background that research shows is so enabling 

for higher achievement at school. This then brings out yet again the significance of the PEAS 

achievement in supporting their students to achieve just as highly, and indeed somewhat more 

highly, than private school students.  

 

The need to pay fees is a problem for many students and their families. Despite the existence of 

the Universal Secondary Education policy and the associated capitation grants for both O-level 

and A-level, PEAS schools have the largest problem amongst surveyed schools with student 

absenteeism, with the key reason being inability to pay school fees. Missing school, if this 

happens enough, is likely to impact on children’s learning, and it may be that PEAS schools could 

see even greater learning levels if absenteeism was reduced. While PEAS schools clearly keep 

costs as low as possible while investing significantly in school quality, the costs still prove a 

barrier, most likely for children that might have wished to attend secondary school but cannot 

afford the fees, but also a barrier to full participation for those who have made the transition. As 

additional government funds for more and larger capitation grants are unlikely to be 

forthcoming, the cost to households of secondary schooling is flagged here as an issue. According 

to National Budget Framework Paper FY 2018/19, the budget allocation to education sector is 

projected to decrease by over 3 percent to 2,419.2 billion shillings in 2018/19 from 2,501.1 billion 

shillings in 2017/18.  

 

Financial sustainability: The question of financial sustainability is a key issue in any evaluation of 

an intervention or new way of working. Private schools have the simplest financial situations – 

they are often fairly autonomous and responsible for their own financial survival, so tend to keep 

costs as low as possible with the intention of making a surplus. During the midline survey PEAS 

schools were most likely (27%) to state that the school was running in surplus, while only 14% of 

private schools (and no government schools) reported a surplus. In 2017, only 18% of PEAS 

schools reported a surplus, while a quarter of private schools did likewise. For PEAS schools, the 

45% of schools running with a deficit increased by only one percentage point to 46% in 2017, 

which is slightly better than the 50% of private schools reporting likewise (which is an 

improvement on 71% in 2016). PEAS Head Teachers are the least likely to report running in 

deficit, out of all schools, while they reported the largest problem across school types with losses 

in terms of unpaid school fees. Head Teachers reported that on average 21% of fee income is lost 

through parental non-payment. It is an area to investigate, whether different types of payment 
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plans or ways of saving towards school fees might facilitate more complete payment of fees by 

these relatively less-well-off families.  

 

In terms of the sustainability of the model – the PEAS organisation seeks to make their schools 

as self-sufficient as possible. While the full expenditure per student, or the unit cost, is lowest at 

private schools, PEAS schools are 273,000 Shillings more costly at slightly over 1,000,000 Shillings, 

contrasted with nearly 1.4 million Shillings at government schools. If raw test scores and 

expenditures alone were taken into account, private schools would appear to be the winners in 

terms of efficiency and cost-effectiveness. However, as highlighted above, their students will 

tend to be more advantaged, and higher costs at PEAS schools highlights the well-documented 

fact that the least advantaged are the most expensive to educate effectively.  

As to the bottom-line question of sustainability then – whether PEAS schools could become fully 

‘independent’ is not entirely clear, because the types of support in terms of training and 

supervision are likely to be key in ensuring high standards in the classroom.   Inevitably, every 

evaluation has limits as to its reach, and in light of the fact that teachers across school types 

reported similar numbers of training sessions, it would be enlightening to examine the quality of 

training that teachers receive; it is a question for government and private schools why training 

may not be translating as well into what happens in the classrooms. 

In conclusion, this evaluation has delved deeply into how schools operate, in terms of key 

questions such as (1) what students (with what prior attainment and from what backgrounds) 

are accepted (which determines the scale of the challenge for teachers and school managers on 

a daily basis); (2) who is teaching these students and what is done to prepare, develop and 

support them in their important and challenging work; (3) what the concrete results are of the 

education accessed and provided and (in the interests of equity) whether poor performers were 

helped to catch up; and (4) whether, viewed in the light of the challenges and the achieved 

outcomes, the model is financially sustainable and efficient.  

To the first question, PEAS schools accept more challenging students than any other schools: 

those who come from socioeconomically disadvantaged (poor) households, and who (most likely 

related to this status) performed poorly in primary school and are much more likely to have 

repeated years at the primary level. From an equity perspective then, PEAS schools are expanding 

access to the least advantaged – and are also taking on the biggest challenge of any school type. 

To the second question, PEAS teachers are drawn from the same communities and from similar 

backgrounds as the students they teach. This means there is less social distance between teacher 

and student and potential for greater understanding – particularly of the types of challenges 

students face in their daily lives. It also results in a less-highly-educated teaching workforce with 

lower qualifications. However, these teachers are well-supported in all senses – with apparently 
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meaningful training, monitoring and support for accountability and professional growth and 

development, and while they are not the most highly paid teachers, they receive other benefits 

such as provident funds, meals and sometimes housing (for example). They are led and supported 

by stronger school leaders who are trained to be effective in their specific roles, with a significant 

emphasis on child protection which is likely to foster a student body that feels confident and 

secure at school.  

To the third question, the concrete result in the classroom is the much sought-after achievement 

of getting less advantaged and prior poorly performing students to catch up to, and even exceed, 

their more advantaged and more supported peers. International research documents the 

relatively small role the schools ultimately play in children’s ability to learn, with household and 

background factors playing the largest role. This evaluation concludes that PEAS schools are 

providing a higher quality of education than either government or private schools, on average. 

This is brought out most clearly in the analysis of NAPE scores across school types for students 

that achieved only division 3 or 4 at the primary level. PEAS students out-performed their 

government and private school peers (meaning the raw test scores). While these prior poor-

performers achieved scores far below average, PEAS students gained the most. 

And lastly to the fourth question, while private schools cost the least (on average) to produce a 

year of schooling for one student, they also face the least challenges in terms of their student 

intake, meaning that they may not prove the most efficient schools. PEAS schools are arguably 

the most efficient in that they achieve the most, with the most challenging students. With regard 

to sustainability, it is likely that PEAS schools require and will continue for some time to require 

the support that they receive from the PEAS organisation – what PEAS is doing has been 

established by this evaluation to work, and so is likely to be necessary for some time to come. To 

raise more funds in the form of school fees would damage the mission to expand access to the 

under-served, however should funding for the PEAS organisation, or funding from capitation 

grants (which are relatively small in school finance overall) be reduced, there would be little 

option but to increase fee income.  

The overall picture from this evaluation is that the full package that PEAS schools benefit from in 

terms of support and training is vital, and so scaling up should be done extremely carefully and 

at a measured pace so as not to jeopardise overall standards and quality. The cash expenditure 

at PEAS schools appears to be sustainable, but the rest of the support that schools receive to 

achieve learning outcomes is likely to be a vital piece of the puzzle and may be difficult to scale 

quickly. It also figures into assessments of ‘sustainability’.  

The achievement of PEAS schools in terms of expanding access to the least advantaged, and the 

learning gains that are resulting, with overall costs certainly no higher than government schools 

are evidence that PEAS schools are achieving their mission. This means that public-private 
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partnership can work – however selection of the non-government partner is a crucial aspect of 

the partnership. Successfully educating the most difficult to educate is unlikely, in any context, 

to be entirely sustainable in a pure accounting sense, due to the challenges involved. These 

challenges must not be underestimated; nor should the importance of finding ways to 

successfully educate the hardest to reach. The PEAS model of charging fees which are kept as low 

as possible, and looking to establish other means of income-generation, means that the schools 

are not dependent on aid for the bulk of their costs, and with the model directing schools down 

a pathway to self-sufficiency, means that these schools are likely to be as efficient and sustainable 

as any schools for poorer and remote communities can be.         
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APPENDICES 

Appendix 1: Selected sample of schools for the endline as well as the baseline and midline 

surveys 

 

  

School Name Sb-region District PEAS/Non-PEAS Public/Private USE/Non-USE

1 Green Shoots Secondary School Bunyoro Hoima PEAS Private USE

2 Bunyoro Kitara  Secondary School Bunyoro Kibaale Non-PEAS Private Non-USE

3 Lamwo Kuc Ki Gen High School Acholi Lamwo PEAS Private USE

4 Kitgum High School Acholi Kitgum Non-PEAS Government USE

5 Akoromit PEAS High School Teso Amuria PEAS Private USE

6 Orungo High School Teso Amuria Non-PEAS Government USE

7 Ngora PEAS High School Teso Ngora PEAS Private USE

8 Toroma PEAS High School Teso Katakwi PEAS Private USE

9 Malongo PEAS High School Busoga Mayuge PEAS Private USE

10 Nyero PEAS High School Teso Kumi PEAS Private USE

11 Iganga Town View  Secondary School Busoga Iganga Non-PEAS Private USE

12 Bukoyo  Secondary School Busoga Iganga Non-PEAS Government USE

13 Samling-Toro PEAS High School Kazingo Toro Kabarole  PEAS Private USE

14 Camel High School Toro Kyenjojo Non-PEAS Private USE

15 Kithoma PEAS High School Toro Kasese PEAS Private USE

16 Humura Senior Secondary School Toro Kyegegwa Non-PEAS Government USE

17 Standard College School, Ntungamo Ankole Ntungamo Non-PEAS Private Non-USE

18 Hibiscus High School Ankole Ntungamo PEAS Private USE

19 Kagongo Secondary School Ankole Ibanda Non-PEAS Government USE

20 Kiyanga Voccational Secondary School Ankole Mitooma Non-PEAS Private USE

21 Bulemezi Secondary School, Vvumba Buganda Luwero Non-PEAS Private USE

22 Kalongo Seed Secondary School Buganda   Nakasongola Non-PEAS Government USE

23 Namataba  Secondary School Buganda Mukono Non-PEAS Government Non-USE

24 Buziga Islamic Secondary School Buganda Kampala Non-PEAS Private Non-USE

25 Budde Secondary School Buganda Butambala Non-PEAS Government USE

26 Irma Pfeiffer Buganda Wakiso Non-PEAS Private Non-USE

27 Forest High School Buganda Mubende PEAS Private USE

28 God Cares High School Buganda Wakiso Non-PEAS Private USE
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Appendix 3: Reasons for preferring another school rather than that a student is attending 

 

 

Appendix 2: The effect of PEAS intervention on Test scores (Nearest Neighbour Matching) 
 

Dep: English Test Score (%) Dep:  Math Test Score (%) 
 

All 
schools 

PEAS VS 
GOV'T 

PEAS VS 
PRIVATE 

All 
schools 

PEAS VS 
GOV'T 

PEAS VS 
PRIVATE 

  (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Average Treatment Effect 
on the Treated  
(1 = PEAS school) 

2.438 3.141 2.618 2.628 2.103 2.019 

t-statistic 1.986** 2.255** 1.592 1.744* 1.215 0.802 

Number of PEAS students 802 802 802 802 802 802 

Number of Non-PEAS 
students 

438 345 292 438 345 292 

Note: In parenthesis are t-statics. Standard errors are computed using bootstrapping. *** is significant 

at 1%, ** at 5%, and * at 10%. 
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Appendix 4: Performance in 2016 UCE examinations 

  

PEAS  (n = 11) 
GOVERNMENT  

(n = 8) 
PRIVATE (n = 9) t-tests 

Mean (A) SD Mean (B) SD Mean (C) SD (A-B) (A-C) 

TOTAL                 

Division I to II 0.18 0.13 0.19 0.15 0.27 0.27 -0.01 -0.09 

Division I to III 0.48 0.22 0.41 0.21 0.52 0.27 0.07 -0.05 

Division I to IV 0.91 0.08 0.88 0.11 0.92 0.10 0.03 -0.02 

Division VII 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 -0.01 -0.01** 

Fail 0.09 0.08 0.12 0.11 0.06 0.10 -0.03 0.04 

BOYS                 

Division I to II 0.24 0.16 0.25 0.19 0.31 0.26 0.00 -0.07 

Division I to III 0.56 0.22 0.49 0.25 0.56 0.27 0.07 0.00 

Division I to IV 0.93 0.08 0.93 0.12 0.97 0.12 0.00 -0.04 

Division VII 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 -0.01** 0.00 

Fail 0.05 0.06 0.08 0.08 0.05 0.08 -0.03 0.00 

GIRLS                 

Division I to II 0.10 0.08 0.18 0.17 0.22 0.26 -0.07 -0.11* 

Division I to III 0.38 0.23 0.38 0.26 0.46 0.27 0.00 -0.08 

Division I to IV 0.80 0.22 0.86 0.15 0.84 0.17 -0.06 -0.04 

Division VII 0.01 0.04 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 

Fail 0.14 0.12 0.12 0.14 0.06 0.12 0.02 0.08 
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Appendix 5: Teacher  preparedness to teach 
School type PEAS   GOV'T PRIVATE t-tests 

  Mean (A) SD Mean (B) SD Mean (C) SD (A-B) (A-C) 

How is your Math/English curriculum preparedness?     
Inadequate 0.14 0.35 0.12 0.33 0.03 0.17 0.03 0.11* 

Somehow prepared 0.10 0.31 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.10** 0.10* 

Adequately prepared 0.73 0.45 0.88 0.33 0.97 0.17 -0.15* -0.24** 

Number of in service training in past 5 years 2.39 2.29 2.59 2.56 2.70 2.28 -0.20 -0.31 

Number of times teacher gives homework in a week     
Once 0.20 0.41 0.12 0.33 0.15 0.36 0.09 0.05 

Twice 0.14 0.35 0.09 0.29 0.18 0.39 0.05 -0.04 

Three times 0.16 0.37 0.35 0.49 0.21 0.42 -0.19* -0.05 

Four times 0.06 0.24 0.06 0.24 0.15 0.36 0.00 -0.09 

Five times and above 0.37 0.49 0.38 0.49 0.30 0.47 -0.02 0.06 

How often does the teacher give a written test     
Once a Year 0.02 0.14 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.02 

At least once a term 0.20 0.41 0.21 0.41 0.09 0.29 0.00 0.11* 

More than once a month 0.78 0.42 0.79 0.41 0.91 0.29 -0.02 -0.13* 

What percentage of parents have you met to discuss children's education matters?   
All of them (100%) 0.08 0.28 0.03 0.17 0.21 0.42 0.05 -0.13* 

Met Three-Quarters 0.21 0.41 0.21 0.42 0.21 0.42 0.00 0.00 

Met 50% of parents 0.13 0.33 0.30 0.47 0.12 0.33 -0.18** 0.00 

Met less than 50% 0.29 0.46 0.18 0.39 0.21 0.42 0.11 0.08 

Met about a quarter 0.17 0.38 0.18 0.39 0.18 0.39 -0.02 -0.02 

Did not meet any parent 0.06 0.24 0.06 0.24 0.03 0.17 0.00 0.03 

How teachers are expected to teach the required curriculum 

Strictly Follow curriculum schedule 0.61 0.49 0.53 0.51 0.39 0.50 0.08 0.22* 

Stick to daily/weekly pages 0.08 0.28 0.29 0.46 0.15 0.36 -0.21* -0.07 

Teachers can teach as they wish 0.29 0.46 0.18 0.39 0.45 0.51 0.11 -0.17* 

Do you provide extra coaching/ lessons (for a fee) to your Student in this school?   
1 if no extra coaching 0.35 0.48 0.53 0.51 0.39 0.50 -0.18* -0.05 

1 if up 25% of students are coached 0.12 0.33 0.12 0.33 0.12 0.33 0.00 0.00 

1 if up to 50%  take coaching 0.10 0.31 0.03 0.17 0.03 0.17 0.07 0.07 

1 if up to 70%  take coaching 0.14 0.35 0.21 0.41 0.18 0.39 -0.06 -0.04 

1 if up to 100%  take coaching 0.29 0.46 0.12 0.33 0.27 0.45 0.17* 0.01 

Level of curriculum coverage: Number of topics covered     
Senior One 4.50 1.06 4.76 1.15 4.50 1.15 -0.26 0.00 

Senior Two 4.58 1.28 4.17 1.34 4.53 1.26 0.42 0.06 

Senior Three 4.24 1.42 5.00 1.25 4.52 1.36 -0.76 -0.28 

1 if the curriculum was covered in time 0.67 0.47 0.68 0.47 0.82 0.39 0.00 -0.14 

  49   34   33       

Source: Authors Computation using 2017 Ark-PEAS Data set 
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Appendix 5: School leadership, vision and target setting 

 

PEAS   
(n = 11) 

GOVERNMENT  
(n = 8) 

PRIVATE 
(n = 9) 

t-tests 
(mead difference) 

Mean (A) SD Mean (B) SD Mean (C) SD (A-B) (A-C) 

Proportion of headteachers reporting  on evidence of school 
having a clear vision and mission 

        

 No evidence 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.5 0.1 0.3 -0.4*** -0.1 

 Limited evidence 0.3 0.5 0.1 0.4 0.6 0.5 0.1 -0.3 

 Sufficient evidence 0.7 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.4** 

Description of school targets          
 School has clear targets for growth (enrolment & income) 0.7 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.2 0.2 

 School has clear targets for academic performance 0.9 0.3 0.6 0.5 0.8 0.4 0.3* 0.1 

 School has clear targets for helping students learn better 0.8 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.3* 0.5** 

 School has vaguely articulated targets 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.4 0.0 0.0 -0.1 0.0 

Targets for each class         
 School has clear learning targets for each class 0.9 0.3 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.3* 0.5** 

 School has clear targets for improving learning outcomes 0.8 0.4 0.6 0.5 0.8 0.4 0.2 0.0 

 School has clear targets for candidate classes 1.0 0.0 0.6 0.5 0.8 0.4 0.4** 0.2* 

How do you arrive at the targets for each class?         
 Headteacher sets class targets alone based on curriculum 0.5 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.3 -0.2 

 Headteacher sets targets in consultation with teachers 0.9 0.3 0.9 0.4 0.7 0.5 0.0 -0.2* 

 Headteacher together with school board set targets  0.4 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.0 0.1 

 Others 0.2 0.4 0.1 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.1 0.0 

Evidence of regular performance reviews         

 No evidence 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.2 0.4 -0.2 -0.1 

 Limited evidence 0.2 0.4 0.8 0.5 0.6 0.5 -0.6*** -0.4** 

 Good evidence 0.7 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.7*** 0.5** 

Performance monitoring tools         

 Teacher attendance 0.9 0.3 1.0 0.0 0.7 0.5 -0.1 0.2* 

 Lesson observations 0.8 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.7 0.5 0.4** 0.2 
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 Students' results 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.5 -0.3 -0.2 

 Headteacher appraisal form 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.0 0.0 

 Other types of Headteacher appraisal 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.2 0.4 -0.2 -0.1 

 Others (academic meetings, schemes of work) 0.2 0.4 0.1 0.4 0.1 0.3 0.1 -0.1 

Types of feedback processes         

 Reports 0.9 0.3 0.9 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.0 0.5** 

 Certificates 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.4 0.1 0.3 -0.1 -0.1 

 Individual meetings with teacher 0.9 0.3 0.9 0.4 1.0 0.0 0.0 -0.1 

 Group meetings with teachers 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.7 0.5 0.0 0.0 

 Other (e.g. appreciation letters) 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.0 -0.1 

What do you do if the teacher is not teaching well?         

 Provide extra support for teacher to improve 0.9 0.3 0.9 0.4 0.8 0.4 0.0 -0.1 

 Tell teacher to improve on their teaching 1.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.9 0.3 0.0 -0.1 

 Warn or punish teacher (e.g. by deducting salary, 
transferring to another school) 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.1 0.1 

 Fire teacher and find a better replacement 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.3 0.0 -0.1 

Support given to teachers who are not teaching well         

 Headteacher, other senior staff train teachers at school 0.5 0.5 0.1 0.4 0.3 0.5 0.3* 0.1 

 Enroll teachers regularly on training courses 0.7 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.4* 0.2 

 Hire trainers to come train at school 0.5 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.2 0.1 

 Encourage teachers to get higher qualifications 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.1 0.3 -0.2 0.1 

 HT works with/ mentors teachers during their practice  0.4 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.5 -0.1 -0.2 

 Assign senior teacher to work with / mentor teacher to 
learn and improve 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.0 0.1 

 Others (e.g. providing teacher with the necessary 
teaching aids) 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.2 0.4 -0.2 -0.1 

Action taken by teachers for struggling students         

 Encourage student to attend extra/remedial lessons 0.6 0.5 0.8 0.5 0.7 0.5 -0.1 0.0 

 Provide extra support to student during class time 1.0 0.0 0.9 0.4 0.8 0.4 0.1 0.2* 

 Ask another student to help the struggling student after 
lessons  0.5 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.2 
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 Ask another student to help the struggling student during 
lessons  0.3 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.1 0.3 0.0 0.2 

 Re-streaming students according to performance 0.1 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.1 -0.1 

 Others (e.g. changing teaching methods, encouraging 
learning teams) 0.3 0.5 0.1 0.4 0.3 0.5 0.1 -0.1 

Are there remedial lessons?         
 There are extra remedial lessons as part of normal school 

day 0.7 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.8 0.4 0.2 -0.1 

 Students pay extra to the school for extra lessons 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.5 0.0 0.0 -0.3** 0.0 

 Students pay extra to some teacher of their choice to get 
remedial lessons 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.4 0.0 0.0 -0.1 0.0 

Are teachers allowed to conduct extra lessons at a fee?         
 Teachers are allowed to provide extra lessons at school at 

a fee 0.1 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.2 0.4 -0.3* -0.1 

 Teachers are not allowed to provide extra lessons at 
school 0.9 0.3 0.5 0.5 0.7 0.5 0.4** 0.2* 

 The school has no clear policy /guidance on extra lessons 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.4 0.1 0.3 -0.1 -0.1 
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Appendix 6: Community relations and decision making  

 

PEAS  (n = 11) 
GOVERNMENT  

(n = 8) 
PRIVATE (n = 9) 

t-tests 
(mean difference) 

Mean (A) SD Mean (B) SD Mean (C) SD (A-B) (A-C) 

How does the school offer a 2-way communication?       
 Through group meetings (e.g. PTA, Annual General 

meetings) 0.9 0.3 0.9 0.4 0.9 0.3 0.0 0.0 

 Through meetings with individual parents 0.5 0.5 0.8 0.5 0.7 0.5 -0.2 -0.1 

 Other channels (e.g. academic visitation/class days 
& co-curricular activity days) 0.5 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.2 0.1 

Frequency of group meetings         

 At three time per term 0.1 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.1 -0.1 

 1-2 times per term 0.7 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.6*** 

 1-2 times per year 0.1 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.5 0.1 -0.4** 

 Infrequent 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.5 0.0 0.0 -0.3** 0.0 

Frequency of individual meetings         

 At three time per term 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.5 -0.1 -0.2 

 1-2 times per term 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3** 

 1-2 times per year 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.0 -0.2* 

 Infrequent 0.1 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 

Proportion of schools with a functioning PTA  1.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.7 0.5 0.0 0.3** 

Decision makers in the school         

 Community (through meetings) 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.4 0.0 0.0 -0.1 0.0 

 PTA 0.7 0.5 0.8 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.0 0.3 

 Board of Governors 1.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.9 0.3 0.0 0.1 

 School teaching staff 0.1 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.2 0.4 -0.3 -0.1 

 School managers 0.7 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.7 0.5 0.5** 0.1 

 School owner 0.2 0.4 0.1 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.1 0.0 

 Government officials (e.g. DEOs) 0.1 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.3 -0.1 0.0 

 Others (church, community leaders, PEAS) 0.2 0.4 0.1 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.2* 
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Decisions are made about:         

 Admission criteria 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.5 -0.2 -0.4** 

 Deciding which subjects are taught -   - 0.1 0.4 0.2 0.4 -0.1 -0.2* 

 Choosing which textbooks to use 0.1 0.3 -  -  -   - 0.1 0.1 

 Selecting teachers for hire 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.5 0.1 0.3 -0.1 0.1 

 Establishing teachers' starting salaries 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.5 0.1 0.3 -0.1 0.1 

 Deciding on budget allocations 0.1 0.3 0.6 0.5 0.2 0.4 -0.5*** -0.1 

 Reviewing accounts 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.4  - -  0.0 0.1 

 Managing child protection concerns 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.0 0.0 

 Other (specify) 0.6 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.4* 0.3* 

 


